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" Bf,tter late than Never."—We were a few
days behind time with our March and April nnmber, in

consequence of unavoidable circumstances. Then in March

the weather was so peculiar, that the mails failed to do their

duty. In the language of " somebody"—" It snew and it

blew, it friz and it thew," and some of our impatient Sub-

cribers blew too. Especially those who live thirty miles

from a Tost Office. Bui we are now " thawed out," and

have completed arrangements with paper makers—to keep

ns supplied, and with other " responsible parties," who are

expected to attend to the mecli.mical department, " with

neatness and dispatch." Therefore, instead of being " better

late than never,'' we expect in future, to be better and

earlier than ever before.

(From the Georgia Citizen.)

Three most Valuable Works fob $3 00.

—

TVe know of no publications to compare in value with the
three following, published by Fowlee and Wells, New
Torlc

1st. The American Phrenological Journal, a
monthly Quarto of 24 pages, •' devoted to Phrenology, Phy-
siognomy, Human Nature, Education, Biography ^with
Portraits) Mecliaiiism and the natural Sciences at |1 per
annum, in advance.

2(1. The Water Cure Journal, devoted to
Physiology, Hydropathy and the laws of health, with En-
gravings illustrating the Human system—a guide to health
and longevity, as above, a monthly Quarto of 21 pages, at the
same price.

3d. Life Illustrated, a first class family i

paper devoted to News, Literature, Science and the Arts,
|

Entertainment, Improvement and Peooeesb. Price
single $2, per annum—but with the others only $1, or for

the three publications, a year, only $3. all of which are edited
j

with ability by live men and printed in the best style of
typoeraphv.

Address"FOWLEE AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New
Tork.
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IN AND OUT ;

OR,

THINGS FOR PEOPLE TO THINK OF.

BT JAMES C. JACKSON, M.D.

I do not know whether I ought the more to re-

gret that honest and well-meaning men are so

misled as to believe that disease is curable by-

drug administration, or to rejoice that I have

been led, in the Providence of God, early to see

the fallacy of the notion, and thus to be able to

say, " I have never given a dose of medicine."

We say of a man brought up before a court un-

der an accusation of crime, it is a great thing to

come into court with a clean record. So I feel

in regard to this matter of giving medicine. The

system is on trial. Ages have come and gone,

and no man has questioned or dared to question

its propriety and fitness ; but those ages have

gone to be succeeded by no more. The people

are a fourth estate, and are looking into the

claims of doctors as they have looked into those

of clergymen and lawyers. Few men in Protes-

tant lands, especially in our land, take for gospel

dll that a minister says
;

less, perhaps, is the

faith in the dicta of lawyers, and somewhat less

than formerly is the faith of the masses in the

prescriptions of drug doctors. Why, eclecticism

shows this
;
homeopathy still more shows it. It

was a great gain to the world that old Dr. Thomp-
son was born. He broke the serried ranks of the

regular faculty. He did in his place a great

work. His battle cry was, " Down with Calomel
and the Lancet!" Also came Hannehman in

Germany. He did also great service in Europe
and the United States To-day, eclecticism,

which is a modified form of the botanic practice,

and homeopathy, which is, in the apprehension of

the common mind, a great improvement on the

regular practice, are pressing allopathy sorely.

Behind them is Water-Cure, or Nature's cure,

pushing them all, and is destined to overthrow

them. It is only a question of time. To be sui'e,

these several drug-schools, inimical to each other,

are still more inimical to us, for Water-Cure is an

out-and-out antagonist of theirs. It asks not for

quarter, it gives none. To save themselves, in

part, or break the force of our attack, they oft-

times set up the plea, " that they are in favor of

Water-Cure as much as we are, only they do not

disbelieve in the use of drugs ;' and they are

successful in diverting to a great extent from

themselves, by this ruse, the upheaving and
gathering dislike to medicine-taking. B,^ so do-

ing they only delay the hour of fierce and settled

conflict
;
they do not defeat us. Truth may often

be scotched in its progress to victory by cunning
craftiness of men lying in wait to deceive ; but

! that is all. It was never defeated. The Water-

Cure radicals are right—all the drug doctors

—

not excepting the liydro-iiug doctors—to the

contrary notwithstanding.

The giving of medicines to a sick man is a

I

great quackery, the sheerest empiricism, the

veriest folly, and should be classed as the most

I

outrageous knavery, and the most audacious

j
crime known on the calendar of crimes, if the

men who give it were as intelligent as they are

deluded ; and as for the recipients, no suicide that

I

was ever buried at the crossing of a highway
could compare with them in self degradation did

they but know how shortly and surely, they are

/fiWng themselves. AU medicine \s poison. No
living creature was ever cured by it. All living

things are restored when sick by the use, or un-

der or through the use only of those elements or

substances which restore the system. They must
supply a want, not simply overcome a condition.

Now, if calomel, lobelia, toxicodendron, or cat-

nip-tea can supply that want, fill the vacuum, re-

store the waste
; then they arc fit substances to

be medically exhibited, otherwise not. " Well,

says the drug-giver, " I use calomel on that prin-

ciple ; there is a want of action in a person's

liver. I give calomel to supply it." Says a

teamster who hears him, " There is a want of ac-

tion in my horse's legs ; I give him the whip to

supply that want." The difference is, between

them, that one whips up a human liver to make
it go, and the other a horse's skin to make him

go. The one calls himself a scientific doctor, and

is largely employed
; the other terras himself a

scientific teamster, and is in great demand. They
both use their whips as a source of power. They
use them as though calomel and braided buckskin

could supply the demand of an exhausted liver

and a tired out horse, whereas all they can do, at /

best, is to make new and additional drafts on ^

whatever of vitality the man and horse may have.

Now, Nature says to the scientific teamster.
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" Good friend, what your horse wants is food and

rest, not the whip." " You think so, do you ?

Maybe you know better than I do? " and he hits

him a cut, saws away on his bit, cries a stern

and loud " whoa," and the horse lifts up his

head, and sticks out his tail, and acts quite elas-

tic, while the poor fool that drives him exclaims^

triumphantly, " there, now, what do you think of

your food and rest notion ?
"

Nature says to the doctor. " Hold ; do not give

a human being such deadly poison. For human-
ity's sake, have some mercy on one who confides

his life and his future to your keeping. AVhat

your patient wants is, abstinence from food and

brain quiet ; he has eaten too much, and thought

too much, and the brain and stomach, unitedly,

have robbed the liver of the nervous energy to

which, in the general arrangement, it is constitu-

tionally entitled." "Pshaw!"' replies the doc-

tor, " my patient is a man of bttsiri'ss, he cannot

stop. The fear of having to stop is what made
him send for me, and instead of stopping him he

expects me to keep him going ;" so he deals out

his poison, whistling the dead march meanwhile,

and the first thing you hear is, that his patient

died in the providence of God, and will come to

life again at the great resurrection.

Now, Nature, who has no diploma from the

" New York University," nor from " the Bull's

Head," never doctors a sick man or tired horse

in this way. She always cures nutritively. She
nourishes— for that is the English of nutrition—

and never exhausts. Even where she appears to

do so, it is only in seeming. She is at work to

build ; she husbands vitality, she makes the most

of it, and she works symmetrically and consist-

ently ; she would keep five hundred out of each

thousand who are now sick in health, and save 95

per cent, of the sick ones, were all the drug-doc-

tors transported to the open Polar Sea for the

term of their natural lives.

I am devoutly glad, daily, that we have been
able to make this issue with the drug-givers. It

is bold in us to do it, I know. Many will say it

is impudent; but what of all that? They are

entitled to say of us what they please. The rad-

cal Water-Cure doctors are not quarreling with
doctors of any school, but with their systems,

with the schools themselves. They (the doctors)

are good, well-meaning men, of varied talent and
culture

;
some of them men of great acquisitions

and accomplishments. They work hard enough
to cure people, Heaven knows, and are earnest

and sincere, but their mode of treating the sick

is utterly indefensible, from that of the man who
gives a pellet of belladonna in scarlet fever to

him who feeds quinine in ague ; and their " theo-

ry and practice,'" constituting together their sys-

tem, is a great, impudent over .shadowing lie, an
organized monster, which is to be throttled to

death only in its own den. We need not be care-
ful to defend ourselves or our system. This will

take care of itself, amply, triumphantly
; and if

we are true to it, it it will take care of us.

" All that God otcnt he constantly Is heaUng.
Quietly, gently, goftly, but most surely

;

lie helps the lowliest herb with wounded stalk,

To rise again. See ! from the heavens fly down
;

All gentle powers to cure the blinded lamb I \

Deep in the treasure house of wealthy Nature,
'

A ready Instinct wnkes, and moves,

To clothe the naked sp."irrow in the nest,

Or trim the plumage of an aged raven;
Tea, in the slow decaying of a rose

God works, as well .is in the unfolding bud.

He works with gentleness unspeakable

la death itself ; a thousand times more careful

Than even the mother by her sick child watching."

This Is the Water Cure idea exactly. All that God ouns
He heals, and Nature is His ministrator. It is not needful,

I repeat, that we defend ourselves nor our system whilst

we are true. It will take care of itself and us. "We have
to attack a system hoary with age, and false as it is old,

and any thing which is manly in itself, is proper for us to

do. Kidicule, wit, sarcasm, satire, caricature, law, logic,

opinion, observation, experiment, experience and argu-

ment, are legitimate means to make men ashamed of them-

selves, who give or who take drugs. Any thing, in itself

just, to break the spell, the horrible fascination, that now
charms millions, till, like blinded, lioo.led man, they walk

into gapiug graves, and, with a scream of despair, pass away

forever. Anything to deliver the people! Any thing to

dispel this delusion, so that, "like the baseless fabric of a

vision,"

It shall " le.ive no wreck behind."

It is very likely that .some one—perhaps many—will say

I am extravarjant ! Extravagant I Not so. The language

I use is poor in terms to describe the enormities of the drug

pr.actice. Our jails, our piiisons, our poor houses, our peni-

tentiaries, our hospitals, are filled with criminals or victims

of this false mode of treating the sick. Doctors malce more
criminals than Rum-sellers. Net an Allopathic M. D. lives

on the continent of America, who is not in the halit of

prescribing alchoholic mixtures to his sick ones, thus sub-

duing all natural reactions of the system against disease, and

subjecting the body to their influence when in such con-

ditions, that a single indulgence not unfrcquently creates a

longing, rouses up an appetite, acts with all the power of a

habit of long standing, and makes his patient ever after, its

shtve. Religious men aud philanthropists have gone into the

bar-rooms and low groggeries, the public saloons and the

parlors of the rich, and from these points have studied the

bearings of drunkennesss and crime. They are armed
with statistics of all sorts and kinds to prove that drunken-

ness is caused by drinking, and crime results from intoxi-

cation. But there is one spot they have not gone into, aud

that is the sick room. Over our country to-day, there are

spread 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 cradles, couches and beds

for infants, feeble, sick, and dying adults to lay in.

Nino tenths of these will, by tacit or express assent of the

physicians of this land, have some stimulant or narcotic

belbre another sun rises. The child has the cholic, and

takes "Godfrey's cordial,'' [?] the mother is feeble, and takes

"Tonic bitters." The man is sick, and is prescribed cham-

paigne, the boy is scrofulous, and takes " Townsend's Sar-

saparilla," the man, once strong and stalwart, is prostrate

with typhus, and is stuffed with brandy. The consump-

tive has tubercular phthisis, and " de-odorized alcohol" is

n promoter of tubercle. T.ie minister of the Gospel has in-

flamed vocal organs and irritated bronchial tubes, aud he

inhales "cold alchoholic vapor." The glutton has the

bilious cholic, and is stuffed with gin sling, sweetened with

broun, sugar. Some poor creature who has eaten and

drunk until his stomach is like a nest of unclean birds, is

smitten with Asiatic cholera,and scientific men feed him with

brand 1/ cooled in ice." Thus all ranks and ages, in grand

caravan are set in motion by the Doctors, and travel in eon-

centric circles around the gulf of drunkenness, successively

sliding off, and going to the bottom. The escaped, are so

by a miracle, well nigh.

Now, while this mode of treating the sick is worthy of

general execration, both by reason of the fact that it kills

the individual, or is liit.il to the person's health, and de-

praves tho public morals by predisposing those who suffer

it, to habits and indulgences which load to crime—the indi-

rect results are hardly less infernal. Every where its in

fluence is felt, it tends to make persons loose in their alle-

gience to physical law. They eat, they drink, they play-

they sleep, they work, they think, in utter disregard of tho

laws of their natures. When well, they take no means to

keep well "When sick, they take no means to get well.

" What are Doctors good for, if not to cure one when sick V
say they, and the Doctors indulge them in the fallacy.

This debauched condition of the mora! sense, pervades all

classes, and none more extensively, than the Doctors of

Divinity and the Doctors of Medicine—the former of whom.

have in special keeping, the morals, and the latter, the
health of the people. There are no men In this land, who
have not fallen so low as to be thought unworthy to fill

places of responsibility, that are so generally of bad habits
as Physicians and Clergymen. They eat gross food, they
drink strong tea and coffee, and almost to a man the Phy.
sicians chew, snuff, or smoke tobacco. One can easily draw
appropriate exceptions, as soon as he knows whether tho

Doctor gives or the Minister takes drugs. Think! what
valid objection can a Physician raise, to my drinking tea and
chewing tobacco when he gives me opium or lobelia, or

belladonna, or br.indy when I am sick? He would be a
drawer of fanciful distinctions, were he to make a difference.

Well, what objection can a clergyman have to take tea or

coffee to prevent exhaustion, when he is willing to take a

nasty Dover's powder to cure fatigue? None at all.

Their indulgences go in groupn, and they form habits alike

distruetive to life and character. They debilitate the body
and stupify the soul, and they originate with Physicians
Find me a man who discards, when sick, the use of medi-
cine, and yon shall see him use no tobacco, rum, tea, coffee,

nor any other poison. Find me a man ivho will take medi-
cines when sick, I will show you one who will take any or

all of these things, only create favorable circumstances for

the gratification. Poisons, like vices hang together. They
.affiliate. Every body with half an eye knows that tho gam-
bler is likely to bo lewd, then to steal, then to rob, then to

murder. Why ? Because one is linked with the others.

They form a chain of causes or influences which operate

mutually. The same is true of physical influences. Tour
drug taker is likely to be a tea drinker

;
your tea to be a

coffee drinker
;
your coffee drinker, to be a smoker; your

smoker, a chewer
;
your chewer, a rum drinker

;
your rum

drinker, to swing on the gallows.

In my practice I have had two cases illustrative of this

view in so marked a manner, that it is worth while to relate

them succinctly. I was called to take charge of a woman,
in advanced life, who was twenty years before struck down
with a deadly fever. Iler husband was an Allopathic doc-

tor of high celebrity. She w.as a very remarkable woman,
of fiiscinating appearance and manners, and very fine

talents. At a certain stage of the fever, when her system

had been prostrated by the medicines she had taken, they

gave her brandy ; aud from that hour she was doomed.

When she recovered, the appetite was still rampant, and

she went from her level of high respectability to that of

a maudlin, spewing drunkard. Such was the voracity of

the Devil with whom she was possessed, that camphorated

spirits, cologne, bay-water, patent medicines, anything that

she could drink, and get drunk on, and not kill her, she

would take. And one very instructive manifestation she

showed. Her mental condition was modified by the kind

of drug which was dissolved in the Alcohol she took.

Thus, she would put out a very different phase when
drunk on camphorated spirits, than on Townsend's sarss-

parilla, and on bay-rum than on cologne. She is a hope-

less inebriate.

The second case is that of a young woman, of excel-

lent parentage and of fine abilities. For a very painful

diseiise years ago, she was given morphine. One dose

ruined her. From that day she has been a changed per-

son. Iler parents have found it impossible to give her

the discipline that lies at the bottom of all success, and

she is ruined. She went on taking morphine, till its pre-

sence at times is so clamorously demanded as to render her

uncontrollable. From w.mt of the drng she becomes en-

tirely a changed being. She will be wild with excitement,

and swell up with ungovernable passion. She will refuse

to listen to just authority, and find fault at the kindest

efl'orts. She will speak evil of her friends, quarrel with her

physician, and in every way manifest her determination

to rebel. She is sane when under the influence of mor-

phine, and deranged for all resolute, substantial, practical

action, when not under its sway. Severe as her parox-

ysms for want of her narcotic, any portrayals of the 111

effects of tho poison on her body, would bo feeble com-

pared with what could be told truthfully of the mental

obliquities which it htis wrought in her. She Is ruined,

and a man of science did it, whose science failed to teach

him, that Poiwns were not made to preserve human li e.

Now, readers of tho Water-cure Journal, against this

system of treating disease I am at war. In all its phases I

contend against it. I mean as far as I am able to hold it up

to universal reprobation, and to create such public opinion

as shall doom both givers and takers to a level with rum-
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sellers and rnm-drlnkers. I know the respectability of the

profession. I know the high standing of their victims

;

but I also know that thirty years ago rum-sc'.Hng was as

respectable as preaching, and now it is prohibited by law.

I know that twenty years ago, the lancet and the largo

sadJle-bags were the symbols of medical standing, and

that now it is worth a man s repnUtion to bo seen carry-

ing the one or boasting of the common use of the other.

Thus change has begun ; and when the disintegration of a

stupendous falsehood has fairly commeuccd, it crumbles

rapidly.

Two things are demanded of a Reformer.

IsL He must overthrow the false.

2d. He must establish the true. To do this, we—Water-
cure persons—not Hydro-druggists—must show the supe-

riority of Nature over what is called Scif tvce, by curing

under her directions those who cannot bo cured by me-

dicine. Neit, we must set in motion such forces as will

keep them from being sicx again, There is good oppor-

tunity for us to work. Disease is installed Dictator, and

his subjects are plenty. On every side, at every road gap-

ing at the bottom of narrow lanes, in the broad avenues,

up high flights of stairs in poorly-lighted attics, down in

dark cellars, surrounded by wealth, and wrapped in rags,

are they to whom life is a burden and existence undesi-

rable. These are all shut out from Nature, and thus are

pining and dying. Some want light, some want air, some

heat, some food, some water, some clothes, some want all

of these, and all, or almost all, need gentle nursing and

Physicians. They do not want Doctors. Doctors give

medicine. They want Physicians, who, skilful by study,

by observation, by practice, can tell what ails them, and

how to relieve them, if relievablc- Then, as they grow
convalescent, and are able to listen, they want instruction

and sympathy, and encouragement, to enable them to live

simpler, truer, and better lives, avoiding irregularities, ex-

cesses, extravagances, aud the well-nigh numberless seduc-

tions that haunt us all incessantly. Eestored to health,

something has been done. Along with elastic body come
freshness of heart and warmth of soul. The man, and 7wt

the animal is uppermost. Earth, air, sea, and sky are more

beautiful than ever before. Life seems more valuable, and

therefore is more prized. Self-respect, higher tone of char-

acter, better temper, a more genial disposition, clearer per-

ception of the true, a deeper love for what is good, the hear-

ing ear, the seeing eye, the opened hand, the mellowed heart

are his. The man is redeemed, and takes his place among
his race with his face turned upwards. Henceforward duty

to him is a pleasure, and he ihatiks God for existence. I

know that scattered all over the United States and Canada

are men and women who had been sick for five, seven, ten,

twelve, sixteen, twenty years, less or more, and came to

Glen Haven, and were restored to health ; and who have

not bad a sick day since they left, though years have passed.

They do not intend to be sick any more till they die. Ac-

cidents set aside, they mean to die of old age. I get let-

ters frequently from them containing such remarks as

these :
" I am perfectly well." " I now know how to live."

" I am as buoyant as a kite " "I have not had a' pain or

an ache since I left." " My brain is calm, and steady as a

chronometer." ' I do not know that I have a stomach."

I can walk five miles as easily as I could one-fourth of a

mile." "The Doctors are dumb-founded when they look

at me." "I weigh more than I ever did in my life." Such
persons are lost t > Doctor Jackson, but they are gained to

the cause of human redemption. They are lights shining

in dark places. They are rercalers of the truth, for they

not only ulter it, but exemplify it. I shall never see them
again walking up and down the Glen, with tottering step

and languid eye, their countenances telling mo of blasted

hopes, and well-projected plans that faded into nothingness.

At least I trust in God I never shall ; but that they will bo
able to stay where the cause needs them, and lift it into

commanding position. I give a case.

CASE 5.

In 18—, a young man made application to me fl-om Bos-

ton. I cxauiined him, and told him that I was sure I conld

cure him His case had baffled medical skill, was consider-

ed one out of which no reputation was to be made. But I

did not care a groat whether I made any reputation or not.

The young man was worth saving. He would live to some
purpoie, could he get his health, and so 1 adjusted myself

to a " tttssle" with his allmenti. He stayed till he was
greatly improved, and was called home by necessities. Last

night I received a letter from him, and here is what ho

says:
.

j

" I will take the liberty of telling yon how I am as com-

pared with the state of my health on entering your Institu-
j

tion. My weight then was 130, now 140 pounds. I have !

a good appetite, live on the simpK st food, and cat but two

meals a day. Feet and hands warm, .lud my food sets well.
\

Before I left home every one exclaimed, ' How sallow and
\

miserable you look.' But when I returned from Glen Ha-
;

ven, every one said, 'Why! how well you look,' and I
|

have been taken for a brother of mine, who is ten years
{

younger than I am, and who in general aspect resembles
;

me somewhat The croakers are dumb, the jirophett are
!

tcithout honor, and I, thank God, am myself again. I am
j

lorn again, I hope. Would to God I had words to ex- i

press half of what I feel in my heart. If a man ever was
;

discouraged, or ever despised himself, I was that man. But
;

my dear sir, let me tell you, as I drank in—poor thirsty
[

soul that I was—your teachings as though they were liv-
;

ing water, and my miserable body improved uu ler your
;

treatment and felt its invigorating power, a new life dawn- *

eJ on me. You will perhaps remember telling your guests S

of your struggle for better health. I never heard words

that affected me so. It was an era in my history, a mile-
j

stone in myjourney of life, and I resolved that the remain- i

der of my days should not be prcfi Jess."

There, you have his testimony, and I ask you, if you
;

suppose the Drug-Doctors will ever have him for their
j

victim ? I do not; but I suppose that years on and on he ;

will grow to better health and wider usefulness, and will
;

bless me as thousands are doing for being faithful to a ;

great cause. }

KLECTRO-OHEMICAL. \

BATHING. !

WHO IS THE DISCO'ITEEEE ? WHAT IS THE TKCE ,

THEOl'vT ? i

In the Tribune of the 18th ult., there was a <

communication over the signature of " M. Verg- ?

nes," in which he claims, not only to have dis-

covered a plan for eliminating minerals from

the system, but intimates a theory in which the

modus operandi of his discovery is predicated.

I think it can be very clearly proven that M.

Vergnes is not the discoverer of the process for

extracting minerals from the human body, and

that the method he pursues is not the best, nor

even a proper method for securing such result.

There is a true principle involved in this ques-

tion, and a correct method of applying such
(

principle to practice, and I trust the readers of
'

the Water Cure Journal, who are certainly of the

liberal and investigating class, will study this
;

subject till they are satisfied their conclusions are
;

based on demonstrable truth. i

In reviewing M. Yergncs' paper, we labor un- >

der one disadvantage. "We refer to its ambiguity
|

of expression. An article pretending to science, !

should contain no uncertainty of signification,
'

nor obscurity of expression, but should con-
j

sist of that clearness of diction and purity of style
J

so characteristic of the scientific literature of the !

day, and so necessary to a right comprehension of S

the subject. This certainly is not the case with
\

Mr. Vergnes' article, still we shall strive to wade
;

through his obscurity of language and solecism

of expression, and if possible get at his meaning^

That Mr. Vergnes is not the original discoverer of the ^

extraction of metals from the system, is admitted by him- ;

self, for he informs us that it was as late as the year ISOO,

that he was led to that discovery through an incident which
j

certainly ought to be recorded again It appears that he >

•was working in the " Cyanate of Silver," and as a conse-
\

qucnco, got his hands poisoned. This incident led him to i

cogitating, and resulted in the great discovery of the extrac-
|

tlon of metals from the system ! He assures us, contrary to

all the laws of science, that "the poisonous compound" (tl:

Cyanate of Silver,) was precipitated on the negative
We have witnes.sed metals which had been electrolysed
from the system, precipitated upon the negative plate, but
we were not aware before, that a compound so unstable as
the Cyanate of Silver, could be withdrawn from the system
nndecomposcd, aud precipitated In that state upon the
cathode. The man who would make such a statement, is

but little justified in applying the epithet of " ignorance" to
a man of acknowledged scientific abilities. Here we have
the curious Instance of a man assuming all the pretension
and turgidncssof conscious profundily, and who, setting
himself up among us : s the expounder of science, very
oudly proclaims our ignorance because we will not award
to him the meed of a discovery built and claimed upon the
ba.MS of error

!
Were the annals of scientific curiosities to

be searched, jterhaps they would scarcely furnish another
such instance of ignorance and pretension, as is manifested
in the curious article of Mr. Yergncs. The scientific men
of this country know that it is placed on record, that Peo-
FESSOR Sanders, of Cincinnati, in the year 1814, discovered
the electrolysis of metals through and from the human
system. This was recorded in the Cincinnati Daily Com-
mercial soon after the discovery took place, and again in a
lengthy article by Professor Sanders himself, in Hine's
UeraXd of Truth, for September, 1847. Still, in the face of
these Irrefutable records of American science, Mr. Vergnes
several years afterwards, publishes the same discoveries as
his own

!

Bnt we must devote a little farther notice to the article of
Mr. Vergnes. After having gravely informed us of the fact

that his great discovery originated from his having precipi-

tated the Cyanate of Silver, undecomposed, upon the nega-
tive plate—although the cyanate is composed of an electro-

negative and an electro-positive combined together—he
informs us that this discovery was not the result of accident
but proceeded from profound study. It was reflection

alone which enabled this electrician to study the combina-
tions of chemical equivalents by which the poisons were
dislodged from the system." This expression is a fair sam-
ple of the lucidity of all Mr. Vergnes' explanations. Wheth-
er a real chemist can attach any specific sense to his "com-
binations of chemical equivalents" is more than we should
venture to assert. Having given ns the very lucid explana-
tion of the method of extracting metals from the system, he
gravely assures us tha; it is ignorance of his great applica-

tion of electricity to the human body, which has character-

ized the charlotany of all others who aje treating diseases by
the voltaic current. It is well, before a person accuses
others of ignorance, that his own pretensions to science
should be thoroughly scanned. The very baths that Mr.
Vergnes uses are the most eloquent exponents of his ignor-
ance of electrical science that he could have resorted to. It
is known to all electricians that the voltaic current takes,

the most direct route from the positive to the negative
pole. As soon as that route is prjsented, the current avails
itself of it, to the exclusion of all others, provided the for-

mer sh.ill chance to be a good conductor. Place the patient
in a good conducting bath, entirely submerged except the
head.—as Is done by Vergnes, -and then carefully examine
the result, after the battery current Is closed. For about an
inch or two below the surface of the water the skin will
present a redness, indicating that the current is leaving the
body only within the area of that zone. Theory would in-

dicate this, even if experiment had not thoroughly proved
it, for the current, as soon as it reaches the water, is at once
conducted away before It traverses more than an inch or
two of the body. The consequence is, that all the lower
part of the body is deprived of the benefit of the current.

It can be easily proved by the galvanometer that the cur-
rent extends down only a few inches below the surface of
the water, and that, therefore, the baths used by Vergnes
are a perfect failure, and originated through a misconception
of the laws of electricity.

The only method by which the current can be made to
traverse tho body effectually Is by the employment of the
foot-bath, containing either acidulated water or mercury.
The anode should be applied to the hack of the neck, while
the cathode should be in contact with the water of the foot-

bath. In that case the current will traverse the body, and
pass out at the surface of the water of tho foot-bath, carry-
ing with it the mercury.

It appears that the philosophic mind of M. Vergnes has
made the v^toundlng discovery that the " nervous tissues" (

become impregnated with silver through working with one '
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of it3 salts. Such idle Tagarits as this becomes well the i

fuDDT science iuvohed in M. Vergnes' article, and likewise
j

the dignity of the style he has adopted in It. It is still a \

mooted question in what form the metals do exist within
J

the system, as there is no method yet discovered by which
J

we CJn arrive at the elucidation of that subject. If M.
j

Vergnes has really discovered that the nervous tissues do <

become impregnated with silver from simply working with
^

one of its salts, he should have informed us by what method
j

of research he arrived at such an astonishing discovery
J

He should have learned long ago that mere assertion cannot
j

be received by scientific men as truth, but that these asser- !

tions must be confirmed by demonstrative proof. ;

We deny that M. Vergnes can prove that his nervous lis- ,

sues were impregnated with silver, while we assert that his
]

statement is merely one of those erratic vagar^s which cha- >

racterizes his entire production. (

M. Vergnes concludes his article in a characteristic man-
j

ner, previously having hurled fierce denunciations at all
;

those persons who are possessed of sufficient science to
;

doubt his right to the discovery he so curiously urges upon <

the community. He gravely informs us that lie docs not

claim Professor Faraday's discovery of a transportation of >

an acid and an alkali from the system I The man who has <

studied the science of eleciricity with so little profit as M. i

Vergnes appears to, would Eice<'arily be ignorant of the

fact, that the discovery of the transportation of an acid and

an alkali from the system was made by Sir IIumphreyDavy (

long before his pupil, Faraday, began the profound Inveoli-
}

gations which have since rendered his name illustrious, i

But it appears that after modestly disclaiming all the disco.
{

veries of Davy and Faraday. M Vergnes does really cLnim

something, which he expresses thus : "But I do claim tliat
'

the conductability of the nerves depends upon its organisa-

tion, and consequently that a poisonous substance combined i

accidentally with the three elements of which the nerves i

are composed* may be disengaged and e.xpelled from the >

system by chemical compound baths, under the direction of ( as they may nearly always be compelled to do.

a voltaic current judiciously applied."
j Most primary causes will induce secondary, that

will continue to exist long after the former have

ceased.

MKDICAL APHORISMS.

BT G. H. TAYLOR, M. D.

1. Disease is never self-induced, but is always

dependent upon some cause or causes. This fact

is apparent in the case of suffering arising from

mechanical injury, which destroys some part

whose service is important ; or in the introduc-

tion of some active virus that is capable of pro-

pagating its contamination to those matters in

contact that can afford no effectual resistance to its

influences. But ifimproper matters be gradually

and insidiously introduced or suffered to accumu-

late, overtaxing and weakening important parts

by the unnatural relation such parts are com-

pelled to assume, the cause of the symptoms that

must follow is more obscure, though it is no less

real, aad the effects may be perfectly analogous to

those following the first named class of cases.

2. The causes of disease may be either primary

or secondary. The direct injury, or the action of

the virus in reproducing itself, would belong to

the first class. But the most common causes, and

most influenced by circumstances as to their spe-

cific character, are those that consist of the spon-

taneous product arising from materials that are

permitted to follow their inherent chemical laws.

These same matters become innocuous and even

useful, when made to subserve physiological law,

It appears from the above that what we have Included i

within inverted commas comprises all of the discovery that
(

Vergnes claims ; but the langnage is so equivocal that we s

really cannot comprehend what he does claim. Fe says, S

"the conductability of the nerves depends upon itf) organi-
'

zation"—that is, upon the organization of the conductability,

for the language expresses nothing less. Or perhaps Vergnes '

means th.it the conductability of the nerves depends upon

their organisation ? If this expression conveys his moaning

then he has told us nothing more than has been discovered.
^

long ago by Matteucci. Dr. Du Bois, Eeymond, and others

Having announced the astounding discovery that the con- S

ductabilily of the nerves depends upon their organization, ';

(as we suppose he means,) he continues, "and confequfvtly
>

A poisonous substance, combined accidentally with the three

elements of which the nerves are composed," &c. Does M.

Vergnes pretend to assert that a poisonous substance can be
'

comhinfd, and that antvUnially, with an organic tissue? '

All chemical combinations result from immutable laws, and
;

therefore when we speak of " combination" we know that
;

there is no accident about it. But to suppo.se for a moment
)

that a poisonous substance should form a chemical combi-
'

3. In either case, the sufferer, and more espe-

cially the friend and observer whose nervous sys-

tem is not impaired by the effects of disease, may
derive a most salutary Icssou. This lesson con-

sists in noticing the relations of cause, effects,

and symptoms to disease.

4. It is very apparent that the material causes,

which by their relation to vital force, modify its

manifestations, are not the disease. I: is equally

apparent,that the ultimate result of these causes is

not disease. This result is either the solution or

impairment ofthe vital integrity. Neither are the

symtoms as that of pain, which is a recognition

by the consciousness of the fact, the disease, but

an evidence only. Disease is a changed action of

the physiological elements themselves, yielding

of the materials designed for physiological dis-

play, both previous to and after the organizing

act, in which they become a part of the body, and
the abatement of available force is often a crude
measure of the amount of pervertion that is being

suffered.

In chronic disease this abatement arises from
incompetency of some organ or set of organs then

co-existing at the weaic point ; an inability to

organize or construct the instruments of function.

This arises from a want of balance with correla-

tive organs and functions.

6. Life and all its results and modifications,

arise from an inherent competency of the mate-

rials employed to fulfil certain ends under pre-

scribed conditions. The duties of the physician

become narrowed down to the following :

First. The removal and the withholding of

every thing that is incompatible with the great

self-acting primary process of organizing or

reproducing all parts of the body, and especially

those portions implicated in disease. No other

material, whether under the name of medicine or

the guises of food or drink, must be permitted to

invade the sanctuary of these occult operations,

especially in their time of trial.

Second. The materials and agencies (food,

drink, temperature &c.) that are serviceable to

these purposes, must be so meted out as to sub-

serve most perfectly the changed conditions in

which they are required. The grand object to be

attained is an equipoise of function, so that its

operations can be carried on in their wonted

self-regulating manner. The excitements or crises

that occur in these operations, are oftimes evi-

dences of an ill adaptation of circumstances, or

of mistakes committed. A nice tact, discrimina-

tion, and appreciation, are required on the part

of the practitioner, attained only by a life devoted

to its acquirement, and of which the patient and

those in health not devoted to this observation,

possess but little competency to judge.

nation with the living organism exhibits an ignorance of ,
unusual results, sometimes antagonizing, and

chemistry which would disgrace one of the pupils of our
free schools.

And then all of this funny compound Is to be decomposed
by the aid of M. Vergnes' "Chemical Compound Bath."

What this curious concoction Is we are not informed, but

we suppose that it must be one of those mysterious com-
pounds which the alchemists of old are said to have origin-

ated in antagonism to the laws of nature, and only through
the marvelous aid of the devil. k.

* Doet \T. Verf^neR pretend

poNed on\y of three element

proper •ulliorltlei. ht will le

Inst thr

more. The phosphorus ftlotie amount*! to two percent, wiille tit

•>1t« entertng Into the cornpoRltlon of bialn •nd ner»ous matte
(mostly the phosphates of potash and soda) amount to ahoiit six pc
cent. M: Vernnes must really Inform himself bsfure he attsmpl

enllthten others.

The Amebic \n Phiienolooicai. Journal.—De-
voted to Phrenology, Physiognomy, Human Nature; to

gp.^ Education, Biography, (with Portraits.) Mechanism, and the
"atural ScUncca. Monthly, at One Dollar a year, to ad-

oftentimes acting in consonance with the per-

petuity of the general system. The reproductive

organic capabilities are, as a whole, abated, what-

ever may be the special conditions of exaltation
;

and death supervenes when they are annihilated.

The cause of disease is abnormal relation : dis-

ease is abnormal action, though according to the

\
specific usage of the materials engaged

;
symp-

' toms are the effects recognized either by the sub-

:

ject or by others. The violence and the danger

; attending, will depend on the nature of the action

; and the importance of the organ involved.

;
5. The object of health or the physiological

(
display in the body, is to evolve and make avail-

' able for certain purposes, two species or modifl-

; cations of/orce, through their appropriate instru-
;

]
ments and channels—the muscular and the ner-

j
V0U8 tissues. !

) In acute disease, there is a rapid destruction 1

WANTS OF HUMANITY.*

bt c. l. smallet, m. d.

Respected Teachees, and Fellow Classmates :

—Among the numerous subjects containing ele-

mentary material for an Essay, I have chosen

that of " Human JVeeds, or the Wants of Hu-

manity."

I do not expect on this occasion, to present the

subject before your minds, in all its minute ram-

ifications, but mainly to consider the constitution-

al vecensitics, and legitimate wants of man, by

virtue of his own inherent organization—thus

laying a ground work, from which all minor

wants, shall naturally be perceived.

From a concise view of the subject, it will be

seen, that our varied physiological conditions,

are the only premises from which just conclusions

can be formed, as to the true wavtx of man.

Man in one sense is a Microcosm of the Uni-

verse. In him, are condensed and concentrated

the elements of the three kingdoms, below him -

the animal,vegetable and mineral ; he stands upon

A Th«sls read before the Hydropathic Institute, N. T.
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)
the pionacle of the former. On him has matter \

become refined, and ultimated into spirit of exalt-
!

ed intelligence.

Man, then, is possessed of a physical, and a ,

spiritual nature, which are inseparably connectedj

and dependent on, each other, during his life.

I shall in my present investigation, consider

more especially, the material, or physical wants,

believing as I do, that the proper development,

and welfare of the spiritiuil, is nviinlij if not lehol-

hj, dependent on the normal or healthy condition

of the material—show me, a perfect!;/ norm 'I

physiulcyical organUation, and I will venture to

stand security for the spiritual well being of that

individual, here, or in the future. As an effect-

ual refutation to my argument, doubtless, some
of your minds will instantly recur to cases with-

in your personal knowledge, in which there are

good physical conditions, or perfect health, and

yet, the moral or spiritual nature appears debas- '

ed, and degraded to the lowest degree. But,

what constitutes a perfectly normal physiological ,

condition ? will be our next inquiry.—Opinions,

perhaps, vary on this point. Many, I presume,
;

consider it to consist in a full and free action of
;

the vital functi(»ns, involved in dijexlion, rexpira-
\

Hon, anicirculaiion. Lest this superficial glance I

may lead to a misapprehension of my true posi-

tion, I will define my ideal of a healthy physi- i

©logical condition.—This must include the entire !

organization, not, simply the vital functions.
J

There must also be a corresponding healthy de-

velopment of the brain.—Does not Physiology ?

include the brain ? A person may, it is true, so ;

far as his mere animal nature is concerned,be pos- ;

sessed of good physiological conditions, but does
J

this constitute the whole man? Is he a mere
j

animal '? We are now considering man the com-

pound, and not simply m in the animal. s

There must, then, be a harmonious action of the >

mental powers,—a perfect balance of the tem-
peraments. An undue preponderance of either

would produce inharmony, and constitute to some
"

extent, cUse-ise. According to Dr. Curtis,— In-
;

capacity of any organ, or tissue, to perform its i

full and JYee action constitutes disease." Now if ;

there be incapacity on the part of the brain to
]

perform its normal function, as pertaining to
;

man, there is a loss of equilibrium or disease, al-

though he may as a mere animal, possess other

proper physiological conditions. \

Taking this view, you may now be ready to ;

admit my premises—that the proper and only
;

perfect development of the spiritual is dependant i

on perfect physical conditions. i

Let us now consider man in relation to his ;

physical wants. First, then, wan has a right to a \

full andperfect devclopcment of his entire nature. If :

this be a correct proposition, it follows as a

sequence that he has a right to all possible means
and conditions, by and through which this ulti- •

mate end may best be promoted and attained.

First in order and prim.irily of importance, as

involving all others, he needs a free and un-
]

encumbered physical birthright inheritance, as
'

a foundation on which to rear his superstruc- :

ture, as a nucleus around which to gather the

conditions needful for further development and
progress, ITiis corner-stone of the edifice being

\

Tell laid, he then needs such surroundings as

sliall be most favorable to a continued unfold-

ing of those innate principles of his nature

which God has given, as the very elements of

his being, physically and mentally. He needs

to become cognizant of the laws that arc to go-

vern his existence in this sphere, and, knowing

them, it will be his highest interest and plea-

sure to recognize them by obedience. His spirit

will then unfold and expand, naturally and

beautifully, until the material, having served

its legitimate purpose'—that of developing the

spiritual—becomes no longer a fit habitation,

but is resolved into its primitive elements, while

the progressed spirit enters upon a higher life.

But, to return again to our starting-point

—

a pure birthright inheritance, the first and .

greatest want of Humanity.

But where shall we look to find its realiza-

tion? and e ho answers, AVhere! Look abroad

upon the face of society! At every glance

may be seen poor diseased, deformed, deterio-

rated specimens of humanity, who have lost all

claim to be recognised as "Man the noblest

work of God.'' They are mere shadows, out-

lines, ABonxioxs, of the true man.
The cause of a great majority of these abor-

tive specimens may be traced directly or indi-

race ; not so much for past sins, for there is no
atonement for violated law. The penalty must
be paid. But we are to save from future trans-

gressions, and modify as much as possible the

penalties of the Past. We are to be teachers of

the people. We are to dispel the darkness oc-

casioned by ignorance or superstition, by the

glorious sunlight of truth, contained in a true

knowledge of those beautiful and Divine Laws
which govern our being. We are to show them
the necessary and inevitable result of a viola-

tion of these laws.

Let us, fellow students, in the practice of our
Profession, ever keep in view that our injunc-

tion has hcGVL, earnest, forcible, and oft-repeated,

from time to time, during our winter's instruc-

tion, that we are to be teachers of the people,

as well as physicians — that our mission is not
alone to the body, but also to the mind—that

we are to remove the obstruction from the peo-

ple'sminds in regard to the causes of disease, as

well as the effete and morbific obstructions which
impede the health and well-being of their bodies.

In this lies the superiority of our beautiful

Hygienic system.

Unlike other systems, it seeks not to veil its

simple truths under mysterious and incompre-
rectly to false and imperfect hereditary condi-

;
hensible terms and significations. It has nothing

tions. A vast number are but the accidental
j
to conceal. It is open, clear, honorable, compre-

results of parental licentiousness and sensual- \ hendible. Its doctrines, theories, processes, laws,

ity. A greater part of our civilized race re-
|
invite criticism and court discussion,

ceive their birthright patrimony encumbered
;

In our efforts to teach the people the laws of

with lease upon lease and mortgage upon mort-
j

Life, to convince thom of '• the more excellent

gage given to satisfy the exorbitant demands
of those self-imposed tyrants — Appetite and

Passion. The consequence is, that multitudes

commence existence, stricken with a poverty, in

comparison with which, that which relates to

mere dollars and cents is a " trifle light as

way," "that they may walk therein, and find

peace to their souls," and health to their bodies,

we must arm ourselves to encounter hosts of

foes. We shall be met at every step we ad-

vance with perverted appetites and habits, ve-

nerated and time-honored customs and supersti-

az>," ] tions, prudish notions of propriety, <lvC, &c. We
With so little capital on which to commence \ shall find one of the most fatal obstacles to a

life, with a constitutional predisposition to take \
knowledge of, and obedience to, these laws, to

on abnormal conditions, with the will-power ;
lie in the false teachings of theology, which

held in abeyance to perverted appetences, and ', the people have drank in, " even with their

with a universal ignorance of physiological law, ;
mother's milk.'' They have been taught the

what wonder that the stock of vitality is soon
\

impious doctrine that God, the Ml- Wise and

exhausted ! What wonder that, physically and
;
Good, inQicts disease by special interposition

—

morally, the whole race is sick. With truth j
as ajudgment ; that He sends His grim messen-

and propriety might we apply to it the condi- ;
ger, Death, to rend asunder the dearest ties of

tion of one of olden time, that, " from the '. life—tearing the husband from the wife, the

crown of the head to the sole of the foot, there '] dear child from the fond parent, or the parent

is no soundness in it. It is full of wounds, j
from the child, because, forsooth, we loved them

bruises, and putrifying sores." And such of the

number who succeed in maintaining their hold

on existence till middle age, in their turn en-

tail, in an increased ratio, their own unfortu--

nate conditions on succeeding generations ; be-

queath to their heirs a still more encumbered

heritage, till the race is fast becoming bank-

rupt iu all that constitutes a noble Godlike

Manhood and Womanhood. AVhat, then, can be

done to arrest this wide-spreading impoverish-

ment and waste of the originally fair heritage

of Man ?

; TOO FOXDI.T.

I
Thus He annuls His own laws ; for has He

not implanted in our very nature this love-ele-

', mcntl Has He not made it an inherent prin-

; ciple of our existence, that we love those who

;
sustain these endearing relations to us ? And

! yet He visits us with fearful retribution for

] obeying these very laws which He has given

!

; And we are told that he does thus, because He

;
is a "jealous God," and requires our love to

; be centered in Ilim ! A strange way, indeed, to

\ secure this end !

This is a question that should lie nearest the ] Can anything be more dementing to the hu-

heart of every true friend of Humanity, and es- \ man reason, or more blasphemous against the

pecially of the Physician.
j
Supreme Being ? Surely, if there be any such

We, as Physicians, have much to do. Upon
\
thing as special judgmails, those are worthy of

us devolves mopientous responsibilities ! We
|
their Infliction who are thus libellers of the

are, to a great extent, to be Saviours of the ! Divine Being

!
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But let us look for a moment at some of the

legitimate results of such false teachings. The

orer-fond mother, in total ignorance of physio-

logical law, indulges her child in confectiona-

ries and sweetmeats, or sutlers it to eat crude

and indigestible substances—cholera morbus re-

sults. Outraged nature, in its efforts to resist

the enemy, is overpowered and sinks. The

child dies. The officiating clergyman talks of

the '• mysterious Providence of God,"' who, for

some wise purpose, has taken the child from

her embrace. If impenitent, he exhorts her to

love God, to avert His future judgments. If

already a Christian, he admonishes her to re-

ceive the chastisement as an evidence of the

favor of God : for '• whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth and exhorts her to greater faith-

fulness in the future. Poor compensation for

faithfulness ! If that clergyman knew his duty,

and faithfully discharged it, while he sympa-

thized with that mother, he would tell her that

the death of that dear child was in direct

violation of the will of God ; that His just and

wise laws had been broken, hereditarily, or im-

mediately, and death was but the penalty. He
would then exhort her to seek a knowledge of,

and obedience to, these laws, as the surest pre-

ventive of heart lacerations, and the most effec-

tual way of securing the favor of God.

Again—a parent gives birth to an idiot

child, or to one physically mal-formed. She
is taught to receive the infliction as a righteous

judgment to which it is her duty to be submis-

sive. If the truth was taught her, that all such

defections were to be traced to some violation

of the laws of God, for which parents are respon-

sible, would she not perseveringly apply her-

self to ascertain in what that violation con-

sisted, and thus prevent like misfortunes in

future. I will leave you to trace out the

equally mischievous results in other similar

cases. Such false teachings are not only ini-

mical to all true knowledge of physiological

law, and, as a consequence, the most prolific

source of untold anguish and suffering ; but
they also lead directly to Atheism—for what
reasonable mind would not sooner deny the ex-

istence of God, than attribute such results to

to the workings of His designs. The inevitable

tendency of these and kindred false doctrines is

to Atheism.

As Physicians, we have to contend against

this foe to Humanity, if we discharge our duty.

We are to teach the people that the laws that

govern their physical nature are just as much
the laws of God as those which appertain to

their moral well-being, and still more appre-
ciable and tangible.

I have dwelt at some length on this point,

because 1 consider it of vital importance. It

is a wide-spread stronghold of ignorance and
superstition, which the true Reformer should at-

tack and demolish.

The aim of the true Physician should be, not
only to assist nature in restoring physiological
conditions, when interrupted

; but also to pre-
vent the violations of those conditions in the fu-
ture.

I know that in the minds of many a power-
ful antagonism will stand arrayed against this

^^^^^
[April, ^

Idischarge of duty, ever watchful to lull into < for some of them have been faithfully tried upon

quiescence the troubled conscience, viz., self- myself, and some of them I have, though humbly,

interest. This will be ready to suggest, that, if endeavored to apply judiciously to others
;
yet

we teach the people the laws of health, and
^
in all cases, with less success than with the hygi-

secure an obedience thereto, there will be no enic treatment or Hydropathy.

I sickness, and no need of a physician. Perhaps

\ this may follow. Well, and what then? Are

i there not nobler purposes in life to serve than

: those which result in a inll-fdled purse ? There

: are broken hearts to bind.up—there are bruised

spirits to be healed—there is mental suffering
;

to be relieved—there are words and deeds of :

;

sympathy and cheer needed—there is Human-

History.—Jan. 25, 1856, G o'clock, A. M. ; was
called to see Mr. , aged from 35 to 40,

naturally of good constitution, sanguine nervous

temperament, sanguine predominent, a cabinet-

maker in good circumstances. Has been subject

to the tremens occasionally for some years. Does

not use intoxicating liquors as a common beverage.

Has been unable to attend to business for three

i ity to be redeemed from ignorance, supersti-
|
-(veeks. Had been bled once, purged profusely,

;
tion and oppression of every form ; and there

' is a conscience void of offense toward God and

; our fellow-man, to be attained and cherished.

;
T/mc shall contribute to higher interests than

i the acquisition of material wealth. So that in-

( terest and duty are here combined truly, as they

. ever should be.

j
Our duty, then, as Physicians, is plain, and

' imperative ; for " whosoever seeth his brother

head bathed with cold water and rum, etc. ; stimu-

lated with rum, gin and brandy ; and domestic

treatment of the Thompsonian stripe, to the exact

amount I am not informed, and to cap the climax,

narcotization was attempted with morphine and

brandy, which aided the already exasperated

brain to imagine the demons were gathering

around him in infinite numbers, to destroy the

last hope of life : to torment him while here, and

fall into a pit, and putteth not forth his hand i
standing ready to seize their victim ere the last

to draw him thence, his blood will be required
\

l^reath should be fully drawn, gad sight, this!

at his hand." You can all make the applica-
\

To see a brother man degraded below the beasts

tion. !

I think, however, under the present aspect of

human nature, there is no immediate cause for

I apprehension, that Knowledge and Reason shall

j
so far take the place of Appetite and Passion,

;
that there will be no more violation of law, i

! and no more penalties to be mitigated. s

I When that millennial day shall be ushered in,

j
I shall be willing that " the Frofcs^ion " shall {

j
become ohsolde ! !

I
Let us, then, fellow-students, go forth on our

j

I

mission with strong hearts and firm purpose—
j

' to be faithfid lo our profession, failhfid to ourselves,

j
and to God,/);/ beinj faithful to Humanity.

>

13ELIKIUM TREMENS

Despair, at length, drove out the laborers,

At sight of whom, a general groan announced

The death of hope. Ah I now, no more was heard

But the cry of " water"—Water.

As it does not often fall to the lot of Hydropa- \ over his body

of the field or the reptiles of the earth
;
yet such

is the sad history of all such whose reason is de-

throned by intoxication !

Symptoms.—Found patient sitting in bed with

lower limbs crossed, in Indian style, much agi-

tated and trembling in every part, in which situa-

tion he had been for the most part of the night,

with attendants on both sides " to keep the Devil

off," as he said, which appeared to him in the

form of frightful and loathsome serpents, varying

in size from huge and slymy monsters to those of

even less than half an inch in length, which, by

their mode of attack, seemed to be divided into

three classes, with their appropriate leaders for

each. The monsters would hiss at and thrust him

under the ribs, then smite him upon the head, if

even he attempted to shut his eyes ; while the

intermediate or second class, were ever and anon

singing doleful strains, and whispering in his ears

frightful threats ; such as :
" You shall never sleep

again on earth ;'' If you go to sleep again, you

shall die and go straight to h—l!'' and the like

sayings ; while too, at the same time, the little

serpents were continually crawling to and fro.

These combined, produced those

thists in these days of violent struggles for the
|
unceasing startings, twitchings, and convulsions,

I
promotion of temperance principles, to treat this with broken expressions of horror and despair

;

; baneful disease ; for the very reason, that those

I

who believe in, and employ them, are of those

; whom it has no power over
;
because, they do not

walk in or travel upon "that road." Nor do I

( now remember of seeing a case reported in the

\ Water Cure Journal for the last four or five years
|

since I commenced taking and reading it. Yet i

( this is not reported merely to show the treatment
|

as a model, for it is not such, but to show that
|

our principles of aiding nature, even under great
j

I disadvantages, are more congenial to the laws of
\

\ our being, and will triumph over all curable dis- s

) eases, when judiciously persevered in, and that !

hurried breathing, frequent and hard pulse,

flushed face, excessively hot head, with throbbing

arteries of head and neck, sore mouth and tongue,

inflamed fauces, cream colored fur upon the mid-

dle of the tongue, cold extremities, cold, clammy

feeling to the body, eyes more like glass than

human, no violent struggles, but wringing of the

hands, great mental anxiety on account of his

hopeless condition, having, as he supposed, passed

the recovering point. Such are some of the most

prominent symptoms, as manifested by this man

in his truly pitiable condition ; but those who

have been called upon to aid nature to obtain

too, in less time and more safely to the patient, ! that balmy sleep in which we forget all of our

than any other way which, as yet, I have been sorrows or joys, will see room to add many more \^

able to learn from the various schools of medicine
|
to the above list ; where the man is dethroned

of the past or present day. I speak advisedly,
j
by alcoholic drinks. Yet correct answers upon

^^^^
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most subjects he would give, aud reason, for a

moment, ^youlJ seem to return when directly

addressed
; but as soon again would it leave its

citadel to the usurper.

Treatment and ils Effects.—First had two

quarts of cold water poured rather slowly upon
his head by an assistant, whilo I supported it.

extended over a wash-tub, rubbing it at the same
time with my hands. Then commenced rubbing

limbs and body with a wet towel, wrung out of

cold water, followed by brisk rubbing with a dry

one, which easily produced a beautiful red color

of the skin with warmth of body. Gave hot foot

bath from five to ten minutes, with a plunge of feet

into a cold one for half a minute or so, with brisk

rubbing until dry and warm. Showered head

with one quart of water as before. Put into bed
with head well enveloped in a large napkin, wet
in cold water, and between one of the folds snow,

so laid that it would not readily become warm,
but rather grow colder, with a " goose," that was
already hot enough, well wrapped in wet cloths,

at his feet. This course, from the first showering

of the head, had a soothing effect, which was ap-

parent to all of the friends, and he expressed him-
self as feeling better than he had for a longtime,

but with this assurance to us, that he " should
never get well." He had not dared to lie down
for the past night, lest he should die, which he
now did willingly. Others demanding my atten-

tion for a few hours, I directed to repeat the

head pouring process if he became uneasy by an
undue accumulation of heat and pressure in the

head, and to put him oft' with as little food as

possible—this he began to be in earnest for,-

although he had not eaten any for some time,

nor wanted any.

91-2 o'clock, A. M.—Found patient in bed, head
too hot, had had it showered once in my absence,

immediately showered it again, or rather poured
a quart or two of water over his head without
any force or fall to it. The quantity was small
at each time, lest the reaction should be too se-

vere. Prepared to pack him in as hot a sheet as

his wife could wring out
;
packed, and let remain

in, about twenty minutes, took out and bathed in

cold water and put into another, the same as the

first. Remained about i of an hour, and bathed
as before. Eyes and countenance began to look
quite natural. Circulation in the extremities,

well established. Head, but little above its nor-

mal temperature. He now insisted that he must
and would have a lobelia emetic, of the Thompso-
nian kind, the steaming omitted, or he would have
something to drink. The first I chose to let him
have, of course, for his " stomach's sake," as well
as head. His wife administered it, as she had to

him and others, but with very little emesis, which
caused her to send for me in about two hours
from the commencement of the administration of

the emetic, being unnecessarily alarmed.

1 o' clock, P. M.—Found him considerably agi-

tated, pressure upon the brain increased, walking
about the room as well as he could, expressing

himself as having no hope of being helped, &c.

Commenced bathing head, which was soon fol-

1^

lowed by copious vomiting. As soon as this
- ceased sufficiently, put him into a warm pack,
with head encased iu snow, as in the morning,
which was done in all the packing that he had.

^^^^

Feet protected with the warm '• goose" in them
all, too. Directed him to remain in the pack one

hour, if he would, and to be well washed down,
when taken out. Remained in pack about a half-

hour, as I was informed. Suspended treatment

for the afternoon, as he was well brought under

its effects, so that nature could have time, undis-

turbed, to establish a healthy equilibrium in his

shattered frame.

8 o' clock, P. M.—Found patient out with his

family, strong in the belief that his recovery was

out of the question, entirely. Had eaten some

supper. Appeared better, every way. Did not

wish any thing farther done for him. Friend pre-

vailed upon him to let me continue to try to cure

him, for their sakes ; which I improved, by tho-

roughly wetting his head for about a half-hour,

at short intervals, and then proceeded to pack in

a tepid sheet, in which he remained one hour and

a half, followed by a copious wash down in cold

water. This was very soothing, for he lost him-

self two or three times for a few minutes. Appe-

tite increased with vigor, but prevailed upon him

to wait a half-hour before eating. This so quieted

him, that the " devils" could not be seen or heard.

He eat his supper, and, in seventeen hours from

the commencement of water treatment, was in

bed with his watcher for the night, enjoying sweet

undisturbed sleep, which I need not say was so

ardently longed for, nor how fully it was enjoyed

through the night and day following.

Bemarks.—It used to be said, that in the third

attack of this disease, the victim usually fell be-

neath its stroke, and so it was held over this man
;

which, perhaps, is one cause of the forlorn hope

he entertfiins of his recovery in these attacks.

Yet they leave their marks, and time slowly

obliterates them. His wife says this last one has

been the severest of them all ; hence the dernier

resort, to this awful way of doctoring, water

treatment .' after all other means which heretofore

had been successful, had failed in even giving a

ray of hope. The emetic was the choice of one of

two evils. The hot treatment was used on account

of the great dread of any cold, only after the hot.

0. W. T.

EEMAKKS BY DR. TRALL.

In advising the publication of the above very

interesting communication, I must protest em-

phatically against the " lobelia emetic," part of

the curative processwhich evidently did nothing

but embarrass and prolong the vital struggle. It

is true Dr.T. consented to its administration with-

out advising it, as " the least of two evils," but it

would be better for our system, and for our

patients, if hygienic practitioners would be a

little less compromising.

Attainment of Kijowledgk. — " With a few
exceptions, (so few indeed that they need scarcely be talcen

Into practical estimate,] any person may learn any thing

upon which he sets his Jieart. To insure success, he has

simply so to discipline his mind as to check its vagrancies,

to cure it of its proncness to be doing two or more things at

a time, and to compel it to direct its combined energies,

simultaneously to a single object, and thus to do one thing

at once. This I consider as one of the most diflicult, but

one of the most useful lessons that a young man can learn.

The Assyrians make Mercury to be the planet

of young men, and the reason is, as I conceive, because that

planet is good or bad, as It is In conjunction with another.

MOXUML.NT TO DR. SHFAV

At a meeting of the friends of Hydro-
pathy, hold March 19, 1856, at No. 15, Laight-

street, in the city of New York, for the pur-

pose of forming a Shew Monument Associa-

tion, R. T. Trail, M.D. was called to the chair,

and Dr. J. C. Reed, of Illinois, appointed Secre-

tary.

Dr. C. C. Chase, Michigan, then presented for

consideration the following Preamble and Arti-

cles of Association, viz. :

AVe, the members of this association, in order

more fully to manifest our due appreciation and

regard for the benefits conferred upon our race,

by the very distinguished labors and successful

practice in medical reform, of our friend and

brother Joel Shew, hereby adopt the following

rules and regulations, and authorize the Execu-

tive Committee to act in accordance with the

subjoined

Articles 0/Association.

Article 1. This association shall be called the

Shew Moxtiment Association, and shall be or-

ganized for the purpose of erecting a suitable

monument to the memory of Joel Shew,whodied

on the Cth day of October, 1855, to be located in

Greenwood Cemetery, near New York.

Article 2. The officers of this association shall

consist of a President, Secretary, Treasurer, and

an Executive Commitlee of five persons, who
shall severally perform the duties devolving

upon officers in like associations, subject only to

the regulations contained in article No. 4.

Article 3. All persons contributing a sum of

money or other valuable donation shall, upon re-

quest, become a member of this association, and

be entitled to the rights and privileges of mem-
bers of other similar associations.

Article i. For the purpose of carrying into

execution the objects of the association, the Pre-

sident, Secretary and Treasurer shall form part

of the Executive Committee, and with such Com-
mittee shall perform the duties of determining

the design, value, and particular location of said

monument, and the further duties of taking the

entire charge and supervision of its construction,

aud the employment of such person or persons

as may be necessary to carry out these plans and

efi"cct the objects above named.

Article 5. The Treasurer shall be authorized

to make payments only by an order signed by the

Chairman of the Executive Committee, and for

the purposes above stated.

On motion, the above preamble and articles of

association were adopted, and the following offi-

cers duly appointed :

Ps 11 HATES, M.D., New Yort, rresidtni.

L. A. EGBERTS, New Tork, Secretary.

8. R. WELLS, Xew York, Tr(asur4r.

G. 11. TAYLOR, M.D., Xcw York City,
^

SETH ROGERS, -M.D., Worcester, Mass., i

.IAS. C. JACKSON, M.D.,Glen Haven, N.T.. }- ^^1^*
O. W. MAY, Fishklll, N.Y., i

U N. FOWLEE, New York City. J

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

E. T. TKALL, Chairman

J. C. EEED, Setcreiary.
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FROM THE WEST.

Our people, like those in other parts of the

country, deeply feel the need of a change in the

treatment of disease. They want a more simple,

more rational, and at the same time a more effi-

cient method of practice. " Let lis have any-

thing,*' they say, "that will supersede the con-

tinual use of such medicinal preparations as are

now given, even for the lesser ailments to which

we are subject,"

Hydropathic practitioner be looked upon as un-

worthy the name of a scientiUc man.

Besides, will such a course propagate our sys-

tem ? I think not : I fear that we arc daily los-

ing ground by it.

The erection of Water-cure Establishments

must lead the van in preparing the way for

the introduction and success of the traveling

practitioner. The people are sadly ignorant of

the mode of applying Hydropathic treatment.

Lecturers and books will do much toward en-

lightening them ; but when sickness comes, nei-

ther can give them that confidence in its ulti-They ask me, if Hydropathy is to be that agent,

and I turn to the believers and exponents of our I
mate ability to cure, that is acquired by seeing

system for an answer, " Does the Hydropathic \
its results in an establishment. In the present

practice meet your expectation?'' Have you con-
|

stage of our system they are needed to educate

fidence that it occupies ground broad and com- {
tlie people. It is vain to expect the Hydropathic

prehensive enough to meet the wants of The
|

practice to succeed among a people that are not

People." \

i>itelligent upon the subject. Among such a class,

^ , - -, ii, ij i
the Physician would starve before he could edu-

That wc have made an advance upon the old- , . j xi
x^ -. x- J. T CI X.

cate, gam the confidence, and remove the preju-
school method of treating disease, I am confident ! r . -, „ , . j i x

, . . x- X T xu T,- X XI c dice from the minds of his expected patrons,
all who have investigated the subject must ad- ;

^ , ^ ,

*
x , .

., , ^ ^, ^ . . , X 1 • 1
' With no nurse at hand to carry out his pre-

mit : but that we are growing into a sect which . „ , x. , -

X X • 11 xt, T -n XI 5 scnptions, few or none to extend to him the hand
is destined to outstrip all others I will not here

i
.

'
'

,

^ ^_ Tx : 11 XI _i.:i. X. of encouragement, and opposition and ignorance

staring him in the face, few men could sustain

themselves under such unfavorable circum-

stances. No—we need establishments thickly in-

terspersed among us to cure and educate here

attempt to decide. It is well worth our while to

inquire what changes the people call for in me-

dicine, and, if consistent with reason, we should

in some measure be governed by public opinion.

Simplicity in medical practice, and the avoid-

ance of evil eS"ects, I think is what is needed.

For these reasons is Botanic preferred before Al-

lopathic, and Homeopathic before Botanic prac-

tice. Can and shall we show a still better way in

Hydropathy? If so, it is proper and necessary

that wc should strengthen our weak places, and

prune away our deformities. If we are ever to

remain individual speculators in reference to the

best mode of restoring health, it is of little con-

sequence what impressions we allow to emanate

from among us, for the next generation will bury

us and our works ; but if we expect to become a

distinct body of men, it is important that we
should put away all things that can cast the sha-

dow of a stain upon the honor of our calling, or

that can detract from the fair fame of our pro-

fession. TVe cannot become a respectable sect in

medicine until we are in principles a unit among
ourselves. The people will not respect our the-

ories and opinions, muchsoever as they want im-

one and there another, and scatter them over the

land, giving them faith by our works ; then the

traveling practitioner can reap the fruit from the

seed we have sown, but never before. To this

end, and with this aim, should water-cures be con-

ducted ; for they give complexion and direction

to public opinion. To gain the confidence of the

practical, influential, and enlightened portion of

the community, we need, as I said before, tinion

among ourselves and professional dignity.

Our system is riglit—let us make ourselves so.

Columbus, Ohio. W. Siiepaiid,

all the fuel that was feeding the flames in the

shape of food, from being supplied, and then a
system of packing was commenced that by induc-
ing the blood to come into the capillaries, pro-
ducing a:i effect upon the surcliarged eye equal
to about an hundred and fifty leeches, each pack.

The packs were alternated with citz baths— the

liver always being more or less affected in these

'

kind of cases.

He fasted about a week, when the inflammation
having abated, he began to eat lightly, and in a
day or two more, insisted upon going down
town ; the weather being intensely cold, and
when he returned, his appetite having become
as keen as the wind he had been facing, he ate

too much, which with the undue exposure, brought

on a return of symptoms similar to the first,

though not so severe.

Total abstinence from all food was again en-

joined, and vigorous treatment pursued, which
soon overcame the severity of the inflammation,

and the eye gradually resumed its natural appear-

ance and tone, and he has for some weeks per-

formed regularly twice every day. (Saturday

nights, (being in New England) of course, ex-

cepted.)

Now, Mr. Editor, what would this patient have

had to undergo, providing he had not adopted

the Water Cure ? At least ten times as much
pain ; would have been hindered from his busi-

ness at least three times as long, and even then,

in all probability, would have been left with a

greatly impaired, if not totally destroyed vision

of one, and perhaps of both eyes.

Oh how strange, how terribly strange it is, that

physicians generally will not make themselves

acquainted with the uses of water, abstinence, &c.,

and recognize the capabilities of the recuperative

power. And how lamentable it is to think that

there are very many physicians whose sins in

these respects are not those of ignorance.

CASKS FROM MY NOTE BOOK.

BT E. A. KITTREDET, M.D.

Opthalmia.—One of the worst cases of this

painful and most troublesome disease that ever

came to my notice, occurred in the person of Mr.

provement, unless we embody those theories and ! G. R., the famous protean circus rider who made

opinions in works, which means in successful '? his first appearance in this couutry in Boston, in

cures. As a sect, we lack Cohesion and Dignity. the first part of January last, and on his passage

Many of us are boarding-house keepers quite as < hither from New York, keeping on deck a good

much as Physicians. It is with shame that in my
|

deal, his left eye took an inflammation so as to

daily associations I am obliged to confess this ;
be quite sore in a day or two, and the

truth. Who can have confidence in such a pro-
;
tion, though quite severe on the third day, was

fession ? If vitality is low among us, the fault ; rendered intolerably so on the fifth, in conse-

is not with the people, not so much with our
|
quence of three performances by gas-light in the

mode of practice ; but with the lewkrs, who give
\
interim.

Fortunately, Mr. R. had a disinclination to bename and character to the system. There are no

hospitals, public or private, whore boarders are

received, except among ourselves. People have
already learned to associate the name " Water-
cure Establishment" with summer resorts for

pleasure and recreation. It ought not to be so.

Our existence, as a distinctive class, lies for a
while at least, in the perpetuity of these esta-

leeched, cupped, scarified or horrified by drugs

&c., and having had a taste at Dr. Taylor's

establishment in New York, of Water Cure, he

had the good sense to come directly to the estab-

lishment here, and immediately commenced treat-

ment.

The eye was intensely red, and the intolerance
blishments, and we cannot sustain ourselvcfs as

J
of ligTit was very great ; but the pain was excru-

Phyeicians and caterers to public appetite at the l ciating, even when the light was carefully ex-
same time. As long as it is so, so long will the \ eluded from the eye. The first thing was to stop

\ Nehealgia.—Mrs. M. of this city, was troubled

for years with most severe headache and excru-

\ ciating pains in the temples and face, and after

\ trying in vain all the " best doctors," finding life

; so great a burden as to become scarcely endur-

;
able, she was induced to try the Water Cure, and

\ came to the establishment and commenced treat-

5
ment.

As in these cases also, the liver and digestive

J
organs generally, are always more or less affected

! —generally more—I stopped her eating entirely,

; for a time, then graduated her food to the capa-

bilities of the organs, altering the nature as well

as quantity of food, and so great was the change

in one week, that she seemed like another being

altogether, and from being one of the most mise-

rable and woe-begone persons, became one of the

happiest and liveliest ones in the whole house,

sick or well ; and she kept on steadily improving

till she left—which was, as usual, altogether too

soon—as it is almost impossible to pursue the

treatment at home in these kind of cases ; as

there is constantly occurring something to in-

terupt the treatment, or to over-do and excite the

patient ; as the husband of this lady confessed to

me was the case with her after she returned home.

But what is health compared with dollars?

cured a lady once in Providence of this same dis-

ease, only in another form, who had been con-
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fioed to her bed three months, (suffering all the
'

time the almost Tvorst pains possible,) in less

than a wce\- so as to be free from all pain and

able to go about, and yet this same woman, being

taken a year or two afterwards with the same

disease, employed the same physicians who doc-

tored her so long before, without giving her any

relief, because they charged only one dollar a

visit and I twenty ! But it turned out to be as ,

all Water Cure folks will readily guess, a very
'

poor speculation, for instead of two visits which

was all I made before, she had some one hundred

and fifty from her attending physician at one dol- ;

lar each, and a very largo number from a con-
;

suiting physician who charged five dollars each
j

visit, to say nothing of the lengthened duration

of the agony. It seems almost incredible that
,

human nature could be so blind to its own inte-
;

rest, but so it is. This lady being asked, during

her protracted sufterings, " Why, finding her.=elf

growing worse every day, she did not send for

the Water Cure doctor who cured her so quickly

before," she replied, " I wanted to, at first, but !

my husband wanted to save his money ; so now !

I am determined to let him!"' Abetter specimen
;

of " spunk" and meanness, seldom occurs. The
j

husband was worth a large fortune !

|

IxDiGKSTiox.—I have had several severe cases
]

of this too frequent complaint, some of which had

worn out the patience of several physicians of

the old school, and exhausted the catalogue of
;

" alteratives," " tonics," " stomachics," &c. &c.,
;

and had made the lives of the unfortunate victims
'

completely wretched for years, notwithstanding
;

they had lived for many months very abstemiously i

and simply, and had in some cases, tried Water \

Cure for some time, all of which I have succeeded
;

in curing, when I could make them obey me im- i

plicitly. I find it necessary in almost all of these 5

cases, to abstain entirely from all food for some j

days, no matter how weak they be
;
they soon •

find that they are stronger without food than ;

with! for nothing weakens any one like pain,
i

(Dyspeptics and others will do well to make a
;

note of this.) One has to be very careful how
j

they try the fasting experimeut, as they may
carry it too far, which will be injurious, and if

;

not far enough they do nothing. As a general i

thing, I make it a rule not to prescribe fasting to
j

any extent, unless the patient will come to the
j

establishment, or is where I can see him every
|

day, and then I have but little trouble in curing

even the most inveterate cases. I know very well ;

that I am peculiar in my treatment of chronic
;

diseases, and many cry out " starvation," &c.,
'

but I know also that I have cured hundreds of
;

what the faculty had pronounced "hopeless cases" 1

by my plan, and shall not therefore be frightened >

by any bugbear cry from pursuing it. And I
j

would most respectfully suggest to my brother
|

hydropaths the great importance of the "hunger"
in connection with the Mooter Cure ; as I am

j

convinced they will find it an invaluable auxil-

liary, and that it v.-ill greatly expedite cures in

very many cases. Some they will find it impos- !

sible to cure without the connection, I am posi-
j

tive. They will be astonished, after a thorough

\ trial, as I have been, to see how much people

/ don't want to eat

!

DIIESS REFORM CONVEN-
TION.

TuuRSDVT and Friday, the 21st and 22d of

February, were pleasant, happy days In Glen Haven. Plea-

.^antdaysl Happy d!>ys ! Not merely that winter had re-

laxed his sullen hennmbing gra?p, that the merry sunshine

and genial warmth filled the air, that gentle zephyrs whis-

pered of coming spring, but because the hearts and souls of

many people were filled with noble .isplr.ition, bounding

hope, and generous resolve. The great heart of Nature and

the heart of man beat in unison.

On those days there met together noble men and women,

who with one accord lifted their voices in praise of God and

his handiwork—man ;
thanking God for his blessings of

life, health, happiness, and the promise of an eternal pro-

gression, and who, not content with deprecating the evils

that

"Mar the harmonies of life,"

bound themselves in fraternal bond to work steadily, cor-

dially, and unremittingly for their overthrow.

That on the pallid cheek of woman, the rose of health

again may bloom; that the lifeless, hopeless glance of her

eye may give way to the sparkling cheerfulness which be-

tokens a pure soul in a sound body ; that lassitude, languor,

vascillation, aud inefficiency shall no longer sit enthroned

in the temple of the soul, but in their stead hope and pow-

er, vigor, and a wisely-tempered resolution; these are the

ends to which their actions tend. Is there one who does

not bid them God speed ?

The proceedings of the convention, which met at Glen

Haven on the 21st and 22d, are full of present interest and

latent result. The earnest, thoughtful words there spoken

affect us, and will alfect still more future generations. Over

the informal meeting Dr. James C. Jackson presided. The
convention was permanently organized by the choice of

Mrs. Charlotte A. Joy as President; Giles E. Jackson and

Mary A. Roberts, Secretaries, with several ladies aud gen-

tlemen as Vice-Presidents.

An Address which, for its comprehensiveness of thought

and pertinency of reasoning and illustration, as well as the

calm earnestness of its general tone can hardly be too highly

commended, was read by Dr. Harriet N. Austin.

It is the intention, we understand, to publish the address

in tract form, when doubtless many of our readers will pe-

ruse it for themselves.

Among others the following resolutions were adopted

:

EeMlcoo!, —That, in advocating Reform in Dress for Wo-
man, our object is not to advocate for her positions of sin-

gularity, eccentricity, immodesty, or to get her out of her
"appropriate sphere;" but to enable her to act with that
freedom needful to ftad out what her " appropriate sphere"
is.

That, as all intelligences must obey God's laws, or take
the penalty of disobedience, and as the laws of the physical
arc as obligatory on the physical constitution as the moral
are on the moral constitution. Woman is as much bound to

claim freedom for her body as her soul, and ho who doubts
her right to it, or denies her right to it, or opposes her right
to it, is an accessory before the fact to the guilt of her disobe-
dience, and deserves stern rebuke.
That we will endeavor so to influence the minds of tho

young ladies of our respective neighborhoods that they will

lay aside the short dress of their girlhood only to adopt the
reform dress as more becoming tlieir womanhood. Also so
to train the mind of the youth of the opposite sex, that they
will become their supporters in the cause.

That we are deeply grateful to Hon. Gerrit Smith, for tho
able and fearless expression of his views on Dress Reform,
and thivt we believe with him, that the common dress of
Women loaves " them less than half their personal power
of self-subsistence and usefulness," that it unfits the wearer
for the vast m.ijority of human pursuits, and entirely for
many of them,' and that it is " roi)Uguant to reason and re-

ligion, and grateful only to a vitiated taste."

That we realize the necessity for a change In the condi-
tion of Woman, that we believe her competent to engage In

many pursuits as yet not open to her, if she will but make
the needful change in herself; and, seeing a clear connec-
tion between her dress and her present condition, we are de-
termined to discard a dress that " both makes and marks
our impotence,—that is only adapted to 'womanly help-

lessness,'—and henceforth attire our persons fitly for tho
whole battle of life."

During tlio consideration of these resolutions, many ear-

nest and encouraging speeches and remarks by Messrs.

Jackson, Porter, Vashon, Brocket, Wadlcigh, Knight,

Brewster, Evcritt ; Mrs. Joy, Mrs. Knight and Miss Dono-

On the second day, the National Deess Reform As-

sociation was formed. The second article of its constitu-

tion reads thus :—" The objects of this Association are to

Induce a Reform in Woman's Dress, especially In regard to

long skirts, tight waists, and all stylos and modes which are

Incompatible with good health, refined taste, simplicity,

economy, and beauty."

Among its members are residents of ten different States.
In the extent of the erila which It seeks to remedy. Its or-

ganization, and the scope of its operaiions, this Association
is truly National, and the earnestness, vitality and power
that reside in this movement, must insure for it a warm
welcome and great influence.

To combine and band together the strong, to encoorage
the weak, the vaccilating, the irresolute, to throw Its power
and influence as a protecting mantle over those persecuted,
reviled, ridiculed, and slandered, because of noble devotion
to truth, to spread tho knowledge of truth broadcast
throughout the land, that the suffering, the despondent, the
sick one, weary and laden with many burdens, may Icarn,

rejoice, and grow strong at heart, resolute in purpose.and well
in body to compel the attention of the thoughtless, heed-
less, careless, and the respect of the scornful, the unbeliev-
ing, the indifferent, to relieve our land from the ein and
misery caused by ignorance and disobedience of the laws

of life, to assist in the translation of woman from " slavery

to freedom, from cowardice to courage, from the kingdom of

fancy, fashion, and foolery, to the kingdom of reason and
righteousness;" these are the hopes, tho aspirations, the re-

solves of its members.
The following are the names of the present officer} of the

Associations

Presideni^CharMte A. Joy.

Vice-Presidents :

Louisas. Calkins,
Henry A. Brewster,
Alonzo Z. Armour,
Emma S. Watkins,
Alva Holmes,

Lucretia E. Jackson,
Henry M. Dexter,
A. Anna Bishop,
Mary S. Royce,
John F. Garrett

Cnrresponding Secretaries

:

Db. Harkiet N. Austin, Glen Haven, Cayuga Co., N. Y.
Miss Rebecca A. D(jpovan, " " "

Giles E. Jackson, " " "

Mrs. Sarah Dunn Porter, McGrawville, Cortlandt Co., N. Y.
George L. Brockett, " " "

George B. Yaslion, " " "

Mrs. P. T. Wilbur, " " "

Miss Abbie B. Barker, Howlett Hill, Onondaga Co., N. Y.
Sliss Ida M. Holmes, Ncwville, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Miss Sarah B. Denis, East Greenwich, R. I.

Recording Secretary—Mxs. C. A. Nichols.

Executive Committee

:

James C. Jackson, I Mary Bryant,
John C. Porter, | E. Louisa Knight,

Susan A. Hamblen.

Treasurer—IE,. Donovan.

Tho first annual meeting of this Association will bo held

on the ISth and I9th of June, at some accessible point in

central New York, of which duo notice will be given

through tho Jou/-nal.

There can be no doubt that this meeting will be a great

one, both as regards numbers and influence of those en-

gaged in it. From all sections of the country will gather

man and women of thought, true wisdom, and loving hu-

manity ; and opinions, hopes, encouragement, congratula-

tions, aud pledges of mutual support will be interchanged

.

Those who have enlisted for the war will have their hearts

gladdened, aud now converts will return to their homes

filled with dauntless enthusi;ism, firm resolve, and a wil-

lingness to do all, to daro all, to suffer all, that truth may
be triumphant. G.

: Pantat,oox3 without Suspknders.—Professor

La Bordo, of South Carolina College, In his recent work on

Physiology, says

:

'. ".As tha women have concluded to dispense with shoul-

der straps, some men, especially in the cities, have thought

they would prove pantaloons can bo worn without sus-

penders. The men now strut the streets with their panta-

loons tightly buttoned, side by side with the women, whose

skirts or pettycoats are firmly bound around their persons.

Upon a fair view, the evil is tho same in both cases : pres-

sure upon the vital organs, impairment, deformity, disease,

and premature deatlu The Pubenologicai, JorKJtAi,

s.ays : 'As wo walk tho streets of our city, wo sec scores

of boys, from twelve to si.xteen "years old, with their pants

S buckled very tightly around their discontented bodies,

;
preventing growth at this rapidly growing age ; and the

i result Is, a generation of dyspeptic, pale-faced, puny apolo-

' gles for men.'"

—

Washington Star.
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HE DISCUSSION.

DK. TKALL TO DK. CUBTIS AND THB READER.

SiscE my last article on the matter of difference between

mvself and Dr. Curtis et al., I have seen nothing from his

pen on the subject, except an article in the Fhysio-Medical

Jlecord«r of February, in which he reviews a late work of

mine, entitled the "Alcoholic Controversy." But as his

review of this work presents his view of the essential

questions in issue, I will adopt the maiu portion of it as

a text to discourse from or at on this occasion.

Dr. Curtis s.iys

:

" The pressnt work of Dr. Trail is intended as a refutation

of the Westminster Qitartsrli/, the wiiteT undertaking to

refute all the points advanced by the English Keviewer.
"We were glad when we understood that all author of Dr.
T."s standing intended to publicly ontt-r the lists against an
article which had rendt-red such signal service to the oppo-
nents of the temperance rL-l'urm, for we count ourselves
among those who believe in the " essentially poisonous" na-
ture of alcohol, and consider it an unfit agent to enter into
the prescriptions of physicians. "We much regret, however,
that the Doctor has been so unfortunate in many of his ar-

guments. In his anxiety to overthrow the wild phantasies
of organic chemistry, he has allowed himself to be led into

many erroneous notions, and seems to think that, because
lOTiii of the opinions of the chemico-pliysiologists are in-

correct, all their propositions are therefore fit subjects fi.r

refutation. An error of this charaeter is to be the more
deplored from the fact, that the question of temperance is

finally to be settled on purely scientific principles; and, if

the defenders of teetotalism leave themselves open to the
shafts of their scientific opponents, the attempt to prove
too much will be more fatal to the cause than if the argu-
ments had proved too little.

"The first point made by the Westminster Review is to

the effect that alcohol is not essentially a poison. In meeting
this, Dr. Trail defines a puison (p. 52)' as " any material che-
mically incompatible with the tissues .md structures." Ac-
cording to this, opium, heubane, aconite, wauroli, strych-
nine, foxglove, stramonium, nightshade, prussic acid, and a
host of similar articles are not poisons, for they destroy life

without "chemically" changing the appearance or composi-
tion of any portion of the living tissues. This (inferential)

innocuousness of these articles is more than the most veri-
table allopathist claims for them. Dr. Trail may not have
meant this, but his words most pointedly imply it- and
hence, from this single oversight, all this portion of his es-

say becomes useless to the temperaaee cause.
"On page 57 he says: "As a remedy, alcohol is classed

among the narcotics, stimulants, nervines, caustics and anti-

septics. Xarcotvss are agents which stupefy the brain and
nervous system, y&rvines are agents which excite and ex-
hilarate the brain and nervous system. Stimulants are
agents which occasion a preternatural increase of the gene-
ral temperature and superficial circulation. Caustics are
agents which occasion the dsstrnction of the surface or
structures to which they are applied. Antiseptics are
agents which prevent the changes, motions or transforma-
tions of organic matter. Now alcohol is, medically and
toxicologically, like unto each and all of the above agents."

We can not conceive how it is that any single article can
combine so many properties. It seems to us clearly impos-
sible for one agent to be able to stupefy and exhilarate, de-
stroy and prevent destruction, all at one and the same time.
This argument m.ikes alcohol an exceedingly accommodat-
ing article, to say nothing of the fact that the writer con-
tradicts himself on page 79, where ho says: "The action
[circulation, temperature, secretion, sensibility, &c.] is al-

ways and solely on the part of the vital machiuery." If

this be so, then the narcotic, stimulating, caustic and anti-

septic results come entirely from the " vital machinery,"
and are not at all " occasioned" by the alcohol.

" On page 71, the Doctor says :
" Quinine, capsicum, hen-

bane, chloroform," "and all other poisons under the sun,
elicit force." How does this correspond with the definition
of narcotics, " agents which stupefy ?" In his illustrations

of the narcotics, the Doctor mentioned belladonna, henbane
and prussic acid, all of which, it is well known, do not ' eli-

cit force," if given in any considerable quantities. So, fox-
glove lessons the vital activities ; lobelia lowers the frequency
of the heart and arteries, and ice, applied to the whole
body, will take a man to the grave without particularly ele-

vating any of his physical functions. These facts do not
harmonize rery well with the Doctors assertion.

'•On page a5, he tells us: "When a poison is taken into
the stomach," " where the enemy is first recognized is of
course, the place where tlie vital energies must exi)end
themselves in warring against it." All poisons, then, must
needs be cast out byemesis, without going any further than
the stomach. Yet the Doctor himself informs us that alco-
hol is " conveyed into the mass of the blood," .-ind variously
ca.st out, "through the lungs, .skin and other emunctories."
Epsom salta, too, are ejected by the bowels ; boneset and
ginger by (he skin ; pumpkin seed and juniper by the kid-
neys, Certainly, here appears to be a very broad incon-
sistency.

"On page S2, ho Informs us that "pain, heat, inflamma-
tion, fsvcr, nausea, vomiting, &c.," arc .so many methods by
which the vital properties resist and throw off poisons. On
page 71, he says ?c«rm 7<j(7«<sr is ejected by vomiting; and,
on page 81, " The skin is red after a bath becanse the blood
gois to the surface In defense of the organism." This is as
much as t« say that warm water and water to the surface
are poisons, and as much to bo dreaded frejectad] as eiil-

aad Spanish flics.phate of I

"The Tr«s<»;j>is<«r i?cfiVw stated thatalcohol and arsenic
fatten those who use them, hence must be food. Dr. Trail, '

on page 82, thus accounts for this fattening process : It is

done " by lessening depuration. The outlets are clogged up

;

the excretory function is debilitated." Then, if the skin,

kidneys, liver, pancreas, bowels, &c., fail to perform their

oflices, and, in consequence, large quantities of elTete mater-
ial accummulate In the system, a person is in a fair way of
getting fat ! How does this accord with common observa-
tion? How docs it accord with Dr. Tr.tll himself ? for ho
says, page 110: "The effete matters cm not be retained

;

without themselves becoming sources of u aete and causes
of disease." [The italics .-ire our own.]
"There are two points on which the Doctor's .arguments

'

are very inconclusive. Thus, he endeavors to prove that
neither alcohol, arsenic, rattlesnake virus, nor any other
mere inanim.ate tiling, can possibly a^t npon the system;
but that the system always acts against them, for the pur-
pose of throwing them out. And yet he constantly talks

about these things '• occasioning," "operating." "stupefy-
ing." and doing various other things. Agnin, he says": "All
poisons injure the structures and disturb the functions of

the body, in all quantities." " Food is only injurious in ex-
cessive quantities. Alcohol is injurious in all quantities."

But here a question arises, hp-w docs food become injurious

in excessive quantities? This, Dr. Trail has not by any
iiie.ms cleared up; and so long as he virtnally admits that

the very cssentiiils of life hold varying relations to the sys-

tem, according to the amount used, then he must admit
that alcohol may do the same—an admission that would be
fatal to his whole argument.
"Our whole heart is in sympathy with the position taken

by Dr. Trail, hence we can not but deeply regret that he
has left his arguments so exposed to refutation."

The reader who has followed our discussion thus far, will

not, I think, fail to notice that my opponent is still playing

upon the easy twistiflcation of a few set phrases, making

something like a " harp of a thousand strings" out of a single

proposition, and that as plain as the alpha and omega of a

Greek alphabet.

I am glad to find that Dr. Curtis agrees with me not

;

only that alcohol is " essentially poisonous," hut that it

. ought never to be given as a medicine." I shall " stick a

:
pin" here and ask the disciples of his school to abandon

;

"henceforth, forever, and for all future time to come," the

j

use of "third preparation," "tincture of lobelia," " No. C."

j
&c., not forgetting the " raw whiskey" which his confrere

Mrs. Pierson recommends as the best application to fresh

! wounds. Why should the bleeding surface of an injured

j

part be " essentially poisoned" any more than a disordered

! stomach?

j
Dr. Curtis again objects to my definition of poison, "any

! material chemically incompatible with the tissues and

[ structures," and -says that, ticcording to this definition,

j
"opium, henbane, &c. are not poisons, because they destroy

I life without chemically changing the appearance or com-

.
position of any portion of the living tissue."

j Has Dr. Curtis duly considered the import of this word,

! "incompatibility?" I have already many times explained

it, whatever is not convertible into tissue, whatever is use-

) less or non-useable in the organism, is incompatible, both

chemically and physiologically ; and the vital powers resist

it as a foreign body exactly as they would a stone, a stick,

or a " drug-remedy." And if the foreign agent, be it calo-

mel, red lead, crcasote, arsenic, alcohol, pepper, salt, or lo-

belia, (with or without the ginger) - I mean the non-usable

thing. Doctor, and in Heaven's name do let me be under-

j
stood once—is continually applied or introduced to or within

the living organism, the structure will wear upon it until

they wear themselves out, whether you can see any chemical

!
changes going on or not.

! After all the vitality is exhausted, you will very

1
soon have apparent changes in the compositi<in of all

\
portions of the living tissue ; and perhaps until then the

! "naked eye" will not be able to discover anything of the

\ sort. A person can easily bo poisoned to death with alco-

hol, chloroform or prussic acid, and yet you cannot, till

after death, discover any chemical changes of composition.

But before death, if you can judge between physiological

and pathological action, if you onn distinguish between

functional action and remedial ef'ort, if you can appre-

ciate the difference between health and disease, you can

see ample evidences of a vital struggle to expel the enemy

:

a struggle too that will never cease until the enemy bo

conquered or the vitality exhausted.

This principle indicates to you the whole philosophy of

the vis medicatrix naturcp ; the conscrv.itive power in-

herent In the living organi-sm ; and it utterly refutes one of

the leading fallacies of your school, viz., that fever and

inflammation arc not diseased actions ; and it proves the

exact contrary, viz., that all fever and all inflammation is dis-

eased action, and that all diseasedaction is remedial effort.

And thus it places the nature of disease and the law of

cure on a new and very different ground from that recog-

nized by your school or any other drug school ; and it

teaches us that the healing principle is alicays in the

living system itself, and that all drugs and apothecary me-
dicines, mineral or vegetable, can never cure disease except

on the principle of inducing other diseases: the other dis-

eases being the efforts of the system to get rid of the med-
icines, and not the actions of the medicines on the system.

Let me present you a fact Illustrating this position, just

to see how you will meet, explain, get around or " dodge'' it.

Our late standard authors on pathology give us a fever,

they call ''relapsing." TJiis fever, mind you, always comes
on after the patient has been convalescent for several days,

having been previously treated on the principle of dnig-

medicincs. This relapsing fever is attended with severe

sweating: and it is more violent and the sweating more
profuse as the patient has been more copiously dosed dur-

ing the treatment.

I explain this relapsing fever in this wise: During the

progress of the original fever, the primary disease, the sys-

tem is engaged in a struggle to expel the causes—the morbi-

fic materials in the body—which so occupies all its energies

that it takes but little notice, as it were of the drugs which
; the doctor has in his mistaken notion of "aiding and as-

sisting nature," poured down the patient's throat But after

; the crisis, after the system has got rid of the causes of the ori-

ginal fever and has rested from the struggle long enough
: to have measurably recruited its energies and susceptibil-

ties, the vi!al instincts perceive a sort of little physiological

, evils or pathological devils in the shape of drug-medicines,

i which have no more business there than Beelzebub has in

} Paradise. And so another commotion occurs; another

; war is declared ; another struggle begins, and we have a

s relapsing fever, until those miscMevous imps, the doctor's

\
"remedies" are cast out through the skin in the process

i of sweating.

;
Here you see the assistance of the drug doctor has caused

y the organism to go through two fevers, instead of curing

1 one ! But possibly you can give a better exposition of those

1 well-known facts. If so, I shall be glad to see It, and spread

! it before our readers.

I

Dr. Curtis is troubled to perceive how one medicine
• can combine so many properties. I will tell him all about

^ it. The property of a medicine is nothing in the world,

! but the manner in which it is resisted or expelled. If e.x-

' pelled by the bowels it is a cathartic, if by the skin a dla-

> phoretic, ifby kidneys a diuretic ; ifby the evacuations gene-

/ rally a stimulant, or nervine, or tonic, &c. &c., and if by
^ several methods or emunctories it has several properties.

> I find a good illustration of this principle in the same

? Physio-Medical Recorder I have before me as I write.

> In an article explanatory of the medicinal virtues of " In-

> diau turnip" or "wake robbin," the author calls \tp>urgent,

i acrid, almost caustic, a permanent stimulant injlutncing

\ the hmgs, skin and kidneys, thus rendering it also eorpec-

? torant, diaphoretic and diuretic. It is also a relaxant.

5 Here are some six or seven properties imputed to one

\ article, the root of arum triphillum, whilst I have im-

'( puted to alcohol only fre properties, and yet Dr. Curtis

( "cannot conceive how any single article can combine so

t many properties!"

t Has Dr. Curtis forgotten what he has him.self written

't down as the medicinal properties of lobelia? They are more
' numerous than those I have accredited to alcohol ; and
'( the explanation is that it is manifestly cast out In a greater

\ variety of ways than alcohol is.

f
Why, Doctor, do you not know that the mercurials of the

school you so ably oppose, combine in themselves nearly all

< the properties of the whole materia medica

—

emetic, ca-

\ thartic, sialagogue, caustic, cholagogue, errhine, emmen-

\
agogue, alterative, stimulant, tonic, sedative, vermifuge

} &c. &c. 7

} All this is easily enough explained. The preparations of

/ mercury are resisted at all points of the system : warred

j
upon by every organ and cast out in all possible ways ; and

> our doctors, on the false philosophy you are so strenuously

)
trying to defend, pronounce it, as you do your lobelia, al-

)
most apanacea for all the evils that flesh is heir to. And this

' error, which is your error, h.as had and is having a per-

l nicious, a disastrous, a most horribly niinous efl'ect upon the

' health and lives of communities, wherever medical science

> has reared her temples.

) X hope the principle just indicated will enable Dr. Cur-

> tis and the reader to understand lioio It Is that an article
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may combine in itself stimnlating, oxliilarating, and stupe-

fying properties. If not, I will try to make this matter

clear In a future article. Very truly

K. T. Tkall.

" Tell us what Yon Kkow."—Acting on tbe

above, which some time a?o appeared In your columns, ad-

dressed to the readers of the Journal, I wish to give you a

few simple and to me really astonishing facts, which I have
learned since returning to my home after a year's sojourn

at your excellent establishment By the way, however, I

might mention that my return home with health so much
improved has called forth exclamations of surprise from all

my old acquaintances, and they manifest considerable in-

credulity when they learn that I still use only ''bran bread
and cabbage;" and have got well without "taking any-

thing" except hydropathic treatment.

But what I intended to write is yet to come. A work has

been written on the "Errors of Physicians and others in

the Practice of Water-Cure." I do not know why even a

more interesting and instructive book could not be written

on the errors of regular M.D's. in the practice of drug treat-

ment Some horrible scenes would, of course, have to be
described, but the work could not fail to do good.

Two cases of the most stupid indifference to human life

in the practice of the bfsi physician in this drug-bound vi-

cinity I wish to mention. One was a cousin to my friend

L , named N P , who was attacked with brain

fever. During his illness my friend travelled fifteen miles
to see him; but on arriving there, so strict had been the

injunctions of " tbe doctor" to keep the patient from the air

and the room quiet, that it was with difficulty that L. ob-
tained admittance to the bedside of the sufferer. The door
must be opened as little, and closed as quickly as possible.

After gaining admittance, my friend says, he was quite as

willing to get out again in short order, as he had before been
urgent to enter. It was a warm summer day and his cousin

had laid thus for several days, raging with fever, and not a

breath of God's pure air admitted

!

Nor was this all. No, no ; there is science in medicine
The mouth and stomach of ihe poor man was treated with
fiery-hot teas and concoctions of various kinds, and enor-

mous mustard poultices applied to his body. As might be
expected, it did not take many hours of this barbarous
treatment to dispatch the patient

The second case was that of my beloved friend S— P—

,

who was " regularly" treated in the same manner, for the
same disease. However, I forgot to mention, that the main
reliance of the doctor in this treatment is the giving the

patient as much bcf as he can. be made to swalloxo !

"What consummate stupidity

!

Both the young men referred to were widely known and
much doted upon by a very large circle of connections, who
are now highly incensed at the inhuman treatment re-

ceived at the hands of those licensed practitioners. It is

plain to all that they were " killed by the Doctors." One
week or ten days sufficed to pass those two once manly
forms from active health and activity to the stillness of
death and the coldness of the grave.

Oshawa, C. W. H. O.

Case of Lung Fever.—Messes. Fowler and
Wells. A few evenings since a botanic Doctor called on
me, and wished me to go and doctor his little daughter. Ho
said that she had the lung fever, and that she had been
sick two or three days He gave this excuse for calling on
me, that he intended to start the next day on a journey, and
that unless his child could get immediate relief he should
not dare to leave her. Accordingly I went. As soon as I

saw the child, my heart almost failed me, not because I

lacked confidence in water, but I lacked confidence in my
knowledge of applying it. She was sick enough, and her
father had stuffed her with medicine which made the case
still worse. Her symptoms were as follows : a burning
fever with considerable thirst, appetite all gone, difficult

and labored breathing that could be heard in any part of
the room, & distressing cough that caused the little sufferer

to cry out, and she also moaned much at the time. My
mode of treatment was this: First I fermented her lungs
for twenty minutes, keeping her head well wet with cold
water. It gave almost instant relief; after fomenting I

applied the cold wot compress, and changing It as often
;
Jections one a day. He ate nothing daring his Illness. On

as I thought necessary through the night, I^av^e{ water )
the seventh day the fire ceased to rage, and in four days

to drink whenever she called for it About eleMflfel^ck thereafter he attended school, though scarcely strong enough

\ I gave the child a sponge bath, she went to i^^^KS? ywto do so ; however he came up good and strong under the

j
diately after and slept most of the time uijt^^^^gfSF*^^ treatment All the medicine ho took was water, and that

j
then gave her a warm half bath, kept her in the *8th about ;

'was highly relished. 'What was remarkable, in recovering,

)
ten minutes; after coming out of the bath she said she

( w.inted to sit up and that she was almost well, also had an
' appetite for breakfast In the evening I called on my little

, patient, and found her at play The Doctor was so well

(
pleased with what I had done, that ho started on his jour-

;
ney, but left his family in my charge during his absence.

;
I send you this to do what you please with it. S B.

was the natural appetite, In contradistinction to (

Another case, a lady, aged forty, prolapsus uteri, brought

on by overdoing during the extreme hot weather of last

summer, attended with cramping of the stomach, knotting

of the muscles of the arms and legs, face livid, with perspi-

ration in great drops, eyes wild and glaring, speech gone. I

immediately placed her in a tub, filling it with cold water
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cistern, with two attendants to mb her back and

Administering DRrGS.-Oxford, Ohio.- J. S. G., a com- \

^<'^^'''''*' ^"'"^'^^ ^"'^ f^"" P'^'"' ""^ '°

munioation from whom appeared in the November number, congested blood had receded from the er-

gives an account of his personal trials of heavy drugging,
\ ^^'1,!'!^?!^^

eclecticism and waterfture. He says, "You ' wonde « fiiu./i „ ™f,t„,i« f«„«^ >,„.o„ic .„ . „a heart fille d with gratitude, she found herself in a comfort-

able condition of health.

The last that I shall mention was of a lady of forty-five.

A complication of difficulties under the care of two phy-
sicians alternately for four or five months, from whose kind
ness she received little or no benefit AVhen I first saw her

nts at a time, nerv-

ous system all prostrated, muscles of the bowels greatly re-

laxed, pain in the small of the back, hands and feet cold

general temperature low, pain also in the left side, bad feel-

ing at the pit of the stomach, sharp darting pains around

the navel, with great heat in and around the pelvic region,

causing great nervousness with distressing tremors on the

slightest excitement. Her room was kept at a red heat to

keep hor warm, and yet she was cold. Treatment: first re-

duced the temperature of her room, then gave a tepid towel

bath under a flannel blanket by the stove, one a day, to re-

duce by degrees until she could use it cold ; the wet girdle

covered by a dry one by day, but not at night, and a sitz

bath once or twice a day, to admit freely fresh air into the

room. In one week she was smart enough to go out doors

and in three weeks was assisting about her house-work, a

regenerated '

; what school of medicint I belong.' Let a few facts answer.

;
When fourteen years of age, I suffered severely from an at-

I tack of ophthalmia. As the inflammation was of a high

• grade, mercury, neutral salts an3' blisters were freely used.

,
This left me in bad health, and similar attacks recurring

, , , , , ,
» ^ ^ , . ., / she was able to sit up only a few

every year or two for ten or twelve years, with similar
j ^^^^ „.„^f„„ „,„-t,I„,"^

.
treatment, kept me in a wretched condition — a mere wreck

of what was never a very good constitution. Feeling anxi-

;
ous to find a remedy for my ailments, I began to read medi-

cal books, and finally concluded to study for the profession

;

and thinking the most liberal school the best, I graduated at

the Eclectic Medical Institute in Cincinnati. Before being

honored with a degree, I was fully satisfied that my disease

,
was the result of a derangement of the circulation, scarcely

any blood entering the cutaneous capillaries at the time of,

or some days previous to the attack. Acting upon this view

of my own case, I have been successful in breaking up such

attacks at the very onset At first I used the alcoholic va-

por sweat. I now use the wet sheet, and like it better. By
attending to diet, bathing, &c ,

my dyspepsia has been

cured, and with the exception of a fixed condition of the

iris from adhesion to the lens, of both eyes, and a slight

opacity of the left cornea, I am well again. Do you think I

know anything of the evils of the popular system of drug-

ging ? I have longed for the time when the world shall be

free from them. I am wedded to no system. Still I am re-

cognized as an eclectic, and fill the chair of chemistry in the

young but promising American Medical College of Cincin-

nati. Almost every man in our faculty is liberal and

progressive—opposed to wholesale drugging at least—but,

perhaps, not so much so as myself. I treat many of my pa-

tients upon hydropathic principles. Some are so strongly

prejudiced ag.ainst it that to satisfy them I must use more
or less medicine

—

rarely more. I sometimes find the use

of simple drugs followed by so good effects that I cannot

yet think that it is not best to use them. The drug system,

as it is usu,illy pr-ictised, I cannot but consider a curse to

the world. I cannot understand how a man who is already

sick can be made less so by swallowing a poison that would
make him sick if ho were well before. Hydropathy is

making a good impression here ; I wish we had a hundred
instead of thirty copies of your Journal, and I think we
could easily have them if one would make a little effort to

obtain them."

A Reformed Reformer.—Janesvillc, March 2,

1S56.—EnrroES Watee-Ccre JotxEUAL : I have just read a

piece in your Journal, by Dr. Alcot, entitled " Fairweather

Tegetariahs."

I thank»him and you for that lecture. It was just what
I needed to reform me from what I was, a "fairweather

vegetarian," and make me what I now am, a thorough vege-

tarian, which I mean to be through life, for all the jeei s and
scoff's of " friends,'' so called, so help me '• firmness." I

hope I am not the only one benefited by it; there are

many who have had the privilege of reading it I supply
three families with my papers, so if they won't pay for such
" trash, " as some of them call it they shall have the bless-

ing of reading it and may be they will become converts to

tbe glorious truth, that the best knowledge is a knowledge
of the "laws of life and health." True, "tis a hard task to

overcome a perverted appetite, but we come out from such

battles purified, brighter and better than we went in. Cir-

cumstances are often against us, but conscience and firmness

ought to keep us right ; and I would like to say to all young
men, when commencing reform, don't back out for a littl*

[Our correspondent manifests so much candor and impar-
j

ridicule or opposition, but march manfully up to the work,
tiality, and has made such steady progress toward the hydro-

; ^nd show the value of your "preaching" bv your "prac-
pathio truth, so simple ami yet sublime, as every truth is,

'

that wo cannot doubt he will very soon repudiate altogether

the drugs, which, his experience tells him, the more water-

jike the more harmless they become, and use only the pure

unadulterated article, water.]

E. A. G., Hudsoa, 'Wahvorth County, Wiscon-
sin, gives the following cases of practice: 1st A case of

typhoid fever. My second son, a lad of twelve years of age,

taken with violent headache, cold chills, pain in the back,

attended with much vomiting, add great prostration. Treat-

ment : tepid water to cleanse the stomach, wet sheet pack,

not cold, [he could bear nothing cold,] succeeded by the drip-

ping sheet and a brisk rubbing with the hand. A tepid sitz

bath twice a day to cool and invigorate, witli wet com-
presses across the throat and lungs, to allay irritation. As
there w.is more or less pain during the paroxysms of fever

hot fomentations were applied over the right hip, across the

bowels. The last four days I relied entirely on hand bath-

ing, with wet compresses and warm fomentations. Cool in-

ticc," for if you can't march through the first trial like a

true soldier, I am afraid you can never get accuftomed to

"stand fire" and not flinch. Let your friends I.augb ; what
care you when gaining and preserving the greatest boon of

Heaven? I just begin to sec all the glorious benefits that

are going to accrue to man when the " laws of being" are

generally understood. Tour papers look like old and fami-

liar friends to me, and you can set me down as a " life"

member, for I would not think of doing without them

—

would much sooner live on two meals per day and pay for

my papers, and some for others too, with the cost of the

third meal. When my journals come, I feel like going to

the "post," and shaking hands with some old and tried

friends.

Can't you send some good sterling water cure physician

here to start a "cure?" I believe he might do well; the

I^rd knows we need one, for we have three drug stores

here in fall blast, besides any quantity of drug doctors. We
want " clearing out" very much.

Send somebody to us, can you ? I remain yours ever,
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with tlie determinaUon of having for myself, and helping

others to get, a " sound mind in a healthy body,"

J. N. Smith, of South Walpole, Massachusetts,

relates the foUowing: Julius A. Hewins, aged seTenteen, of

Sharon, Mass., was attacked, April 8, 1SE3, with a very sore

throat. He took a dose of Thompsonian mediciue for this,

but it Increased rather than diminished the irritation until, -

at length, it was scarcely possible for him to utter an intel-
,

jigible sound. They then sent for an allopathic physician, ^

who pronounced the disease scarlet fever .ind canker rash.
J

In two weeks he was cured of the fever, but was left in a
;

most reduced state of nervous debility—a situation that can !

be imagined, but not described. He continued under the

care of this physician about five months, during which >

time he had a paralytic shock and an attack of erysipelas.
J

His parents then saw that it was folly to proceed longer in
J

this way, and they employed a physician who used only
;

roots and herbs for the cure of all known diseases. This -

doctor managed his case sis months with similjir success to
j

his predecessor. Both of these physicians were justly very
;

celebrated ; and this proves in a more conclusive manner i

the great tonic power of water. Quinine, different prepa-
\

rations of iron, bromine, and a host of other preparations i

were given, but all to no effect.
j

I called upon him at this time, and he scarcely appeared
{

to have the power to breathe. He was reduced to a skelc- !

ton; his countenance was death-like, and he was unable to '

turn himself in bed. Having been in a reduced state my-
;

self, and having received great benefit from water, I per

suaded him to employ Dr. Fisher, of Jledfield, a hydropa-

thic physician. This he did, and with the most glorious re-

snlts. The treatment was at first mild, but was increased
;

as his strength to bear harsher treatment increased, until he n

has regained his health. In five months his weight in-
,

creased from 76 lbs. to 122 lbs. In two months from the
:

time he commenced with Dr. Fisher he was able to step to ,

the door, and in three months he was able to do some light s

work. This appears to be not only one of the most rapid
;

cures that ever I knew, but also a permanent cure. "What
^

renders the whole affair still more remarkable is, that Dr.
\

Fisher, until within a very short time, was a laborer, and
|

has obtained his medical knowledge entirely through the ;

publications of Fowler and Wells. He has had many pa-

tients in Medfleld and vicinity, and never lost ft case in all

his practice.

Water Crr.B Extexdi.ng.—B. B. P., of Char-

leston, Coles County, 111., gives the beginning of his expe-

rience as a water cure physician as follows : The first case

was that of a girl, seven years old, who had been sick with

the fever nine days, without any abatement of the fever

from the first attack. "When I went I found Wrighfs pills,

had been aiding the fever in the work of destruction. The
poor child was a skeleton, the pulse high and hard, the fe-

ver of the inflammatory type, with a change at times to the

dull typhoid type. I commenced with the cautious plan,

and the seventh day, by water alone, broke the fever entire-

ly. The mother of the child begged hard at times for a lit-

tle medicine, hut I kept a steady hand, and fin.illy succeed-

ed 80 admirably that it was a complete triumph for water

cure principles. My next cases were in the same family.

The mother of the little girl was taken during her daugh-

ter's illness with a bad cough and cold, which finally termi-

nated in nervous chills, with high fevers and vomiting, for

five or six hours each day. Three days before I was called

to see the mother, her son, eleven years old, was taken with

the inflammatory fever, the fever high, &c. I found the

balance of the family, except the little girl who had been

under treatment a few weeks before, who, by the way, was

now pronounced in better health than she had been before,

all sick or greatly complaining, so that I had to leave homo
and take up my abode for eleven days in the family. The
eleventh day, I dismissed all the family, and now they are

all in fine health, without any drugs of any kind, but an im-

mense <iuanfity drawn out by the application of the wet

sheet pack, &c. ; and here I will remark that I find the

mark of the beast alias medicine in every case I have

found, except In a few ca.=,e3 of very small children. My
) Bucces!! at Mr. Martin's, where I first commenced, opened

J the way for other cases; finally, just as many as I can at-

/ tend to. Three more cajies are all I shall give, as they are

A the most Important. Mr. Kobcrt A. Miller was lying dan-

il gerously ill of the lung fever, and under medical treatment

was getting no bettor but worse all the time. I went to see

him oabieine^, luit knowing he was sick. Before I got to

j^isJrifl^c had refused to take any more medicino, be-

liev^HHfCOUld not live much longer, and. as he got worse

aH thenme,Jie said he wanted to die in peace. I did not

hint that I could help him. I knew he was a strong-mind-

ed man, and fully capable of attending to bis own business

;

hut there was present at his house a man of intelligence

and fine natural parts, who had seen the treatment of Jlrs.

Martin. He a.'lvise<l Mr. Miller to employ me, but for four

hours Mr. Miller stuck to his integrity—the thing was new, ,

and he had suffered enough already, and did not want to
^

suffer any more. At three o'clock in the evening, just as I
i

was starting home, his suft'erings became so intense he called

me to his bed, and told me he thought he could not live
j

more than two or three days at most, but he wanted ease,
j

and if I could give him ease to go to work and take my own
;

course. I went to work in earnest, and he now acknow-

ledges that in one half hour he wasaasy ; that night he had
;

slept five hours, the first he had *ad for seven nights. I (

only made him the second visit before he got up, and now
[

is and has been attending to his usual business. The next
\

case was a child of Wm. Gibbs, in same neighborhood, and
j

here I will remark was a test case between the water cure I

and allopathic systems. The same day Mr. Gibbs' child was

taken sick Mr. Ewin's son was taken. Both sent for a phy-

sician the same day, and those that saw Mr. Gibbs' child (

say it was the sicker by far. I dismissed my case the third
;

visit, and Mr. Ewins M-as ten days after under medical ;

treatment, and not able to sit up, while my patient has been
;

well and going to school long before the other could even :

sit up in the bed. The next case was Mr. Daniel Turney's— >

a child, two years old, with lung fever and congestion of

the brain. I made but two visits, and the child recovered.

During this time I had a number of smaller cases, some of

fever, and some chronic sore eyes, and chronic dlarrhoja,

and some chronic calomel, all of which has been triumph-

ant for water cure principles, the result of which is, I have

sent you twenty-four names through om- obliging postmaster

for the Water Cube Jouknal, and before summer is out I

hope to send you one htmdred more.

J. F. W., Columbia, California, 'nrites :
" I am

a miner ; have been on the verge of the grave for years

;

was afllicted with spitting of blood and dyspepsia; but, by

chance, I came across Dr. Trail's EncyclopaBdia, and then I

procured several other of your publications. I read and re-

formed; am now a vegetarian, and always Mill be; my
lungs are perfectly sound, am never sick, can endure the

changes and hardships of a miner's life without taking cold,

and can do more work than many of the stimulus fed

miners around me. Last June, while digging a shaft, a

black scorpion got into my shirt sleeve and stung me twice

before I got it out. The spot stung began to swell and be-

came painful. I kept my arm under water for an hour or

more. Soon after the swelling had disappeared, and I felt

no pain. A few days after, a Swede, who was digging a tun-

nel close by, w.as stung by a black scorpion on the knee. IIo

ran to his cabin and drank whiskey, at the same time bath-

ed the spot with brandy, but he got worse, for two days his

leg all black and swollen. Dr. Bleedhim came [the patient

was senseless with whiskey and scorpion poison] and shook

his head, saying it was a bad ease, in ten minutes more ho

would be incurable. But he is now nearly well. I have

triedmany expeiiments with scorpions since, and everything

that they stung died in less than a minute except frogs. One

of them, which we kept from the water by placing it under

the gold pan, died, while the rest that went in the water

lived.

Tub True Family Physician.—Galena, 111.—

; J. B. S. writes, " I cannot refrain from saying what a great

benefit your Watee Cijee Journal has been to myself

and family by adopting the principles it advocates, both

as regards dietetics and the practice of medicine, and has

been the means of increasing our happiness and comfort,

both mentally, physically and pecuniarily. "With the aid of

' your JouENAL and Dr. Trail's works, my wife is now our

^ family physician, and the calls upon her skill in that capa-

; city are like angel's visits, few and far between."

I
Cheering p'KOM the West.—V/liitewater, Wis.

;
—A. E. W. sends us a long list of new subscribers, and says,

,' "The Water Cuee Journal is working wonders in this

: new region."

Going aeoct Doing Good.—X. Richmond,©.

—

The W.C. J. is the journal ofjournals, and is doing more real

and practical good than all other journals published In the

•world. Tours, truly, against bigotry, quackery, and super-

stition—the triune God of the ojiponents of progress.

James W. EouTn, M. D.

D. P. W., Waverly, Iowa, says "there are not enough in-

habitants here to form a club, so I club myself for your
three journtUs, for I feel as though I cannot get along with-

out them, though I live fourteen miles from a post-oflice."

8, S. A., Trenton, N. J., thus enthusiastically praises the

Watee Cube Journal :
" I would sooner dispense with

any enjoyment in my possession (the smiles of Heaven ex-

cepted) than the pleasure and profit of perusing its health-

inspiring pages. I need not bestow any praises upon it, it

needs them not, but must, I think, commend itself to the

favor, to the conscience, of every truth-seeking reader who
has the intellect and the philanthropy to perceive and ap

predate the great principles it advocates, and their practical

adaptability to the wants of poor suffering humanity."

Calls for Hydropathic Physicians.—E. R.
B., Williamsport, Tenn., says, " I have no doubt a water

' cure physician could do a fine business here, for there are no
' water cures within one hundred miles of this place, and the

people here are alive to the cause."

E. B. M., York, Pa., thiuks that would be an excellent

. place for a water cure establishment, the nearest being at

Philadelphia, one hundred miles away. There are at pre-

;
sent almost an army of allopathic doctors there.

.1. C. R., Grand Eapids, Michigan, after speaking of the

{
vast amount of drug medicines sold there, asks, " Is there

I

no balm in Gilead? Will not some competent hydropathist

take the hint from this, and establish a permanent water

;
cure at this place ? In the absence of one, I intend that the

i Watee Cube Journal published by Messrs. Fowler and

;
Wells shall have a more extensive circulation in this region

than it has hitherto had ; and if no other one is found

whose occupation is more favorable for attending to this bu-

sines.s, you may expect to hear from me soon again. Provi-

dence permitting."

; Water Core in the Family.—Delaware,
Ohio.—N. E. thus gives his testimony for water cure : I

,
have been a reader of the Jouenal for three years, and ex-

; pect to be as long as I can read anything, so you may consi-

', der me a life subscriber. I firmly believe that the cold

:
water treatment has saved my life, and the lives of several

of my family. I have learned more in three years about

: the laws of health from hydropathy than I did in twenty

years from allopathic physicians, although I was about eight

>: yccirs under drug treatment. My family [which consists of

;
seven members] use neither tea, coffee, spice, lard, vinegar,

;
sourkrout, [my parents are Germans,] tobacco nor whisky.

) ^Thilst the r.avage? of epidemic diseases have destroyed our

, neighbors and many of their children, our lives have been

; spared
;
not, indeed, without being sick, for we have had

; two very severe and long continued cases of flux, which we
J treated hydropathically and homeopathically. But my can-

did opinion now is, that all that the doctor accomplished in

J

both those cases was to relieve my pockets of $1 SO, which

was his bill. I give him credit, however, for not objecting to

: our own treatment.

J
Two Conversions.—Bedfurd, Mich.—Mrs. S. C.

' P., in a recent communication, writes in the following

strain :
" I intend to take the Watee Cube Joitbnal as

;
long as I live, and you, know what are a vegetarian's pros-

:

pects for old age. If I had time, I could give yon some

astounding facts in favor of water cure ; I may yet tell you

something of my beautiful, healthy cold water baby, and of

her wonderful advent.

;
' The " cause" is advancing fast,' a young married lady

] said to mo last evening
;
'your encycloptcdia has converted

j:
me. I intend to follow its directions.'

j
"A young father said to me a few days since, '^ my

I cJMd Uvea [underwater treatment for Inflammation oflungs]

5 I shall have i-lrong faith In the system.' Of

! child lived"
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.
BY E. T. TEALL, M.D.

One-Ideaism. — All of the drug schools of

medicine are perscveringly boasting of the great

variety of their remedial appliances, processes,

and agents, and as pertinaciously berating us

for pretending to cure all manner of maladies by
means of a single agent—" Water alone."

Never was there a more egregious mistake. In

the first place we make no such pretensions
;
and,

in the second place, we have in reality a greater

variety of truly remedial agents and processes

than have all of the drug-systems together.

If we seek for the rationale or modus operandi

of drug-medication, we find it reduced to the

single principle of curing one disease by inducing

another. This is the position to which Professor

Payne, in his "Institutes of Medicine," comes

tf>, after an elaborate investigation of the whole

subject.

No matter what drug-medicines are employed,

nor how many
; the existing disease is either sup-

pressed or superseded by the production of a

new one—the drug-diiense, in other words the

specific action of the medicine.

" The operation of all remedial agents is es-

sentially morbific," says Prof. Payne, in his " In"

stitutes." And again, says the Professor, " Re-
medial agents operate like the remote causes of

disease."

So, too, of the infinitesimal branch of the

drug system. " Similia similibm curaritur" means
the curing of one disease by inducing a similar

drug-disease, and this is called again, the specific

\ action of the drug, alias the drug-disease.

) One of the latest and ablest of the standard

authors, Dr. Billing, of Loudon, reduces the ra-

tionale of all the drug-medicines of the miffriu

mcdira to the production of a single efTcat—that

of inducing contraction of muscular fibre ; that

is to say, action. And the only rea.son he can

assign for the necessity of a thousand drugs in-

tead of a single one, is, that sometimes one drug

will fail to induce the requisite degree of con-

traction, when another may succeed ; and hence

the greater the number of remedial agents the

greater the chance of inducing the one effect of

contraction by some means.

AVho can fail to see that this is one-ideaism

in its narrowest aspect?

It is true the writers on materia medica tell us

that certain articles are stimulants, others relnx-

nnt.-, others narcotics, others emetics, others dia-

phoretics, and others diuretics, &c. &c. ; but all

these operations and phrases are reducible to

the single idea of inducing contraction or action.

But why is it that certain drugs induce action

in one direction, and others in other directions?

Here is' the grand puzzle of the medical

world, and in the attempt to explain this problem

lies the fundamental error of the whole drug sys-

tem.

No author can or pretends to tell us how it ia

or why it is that one article induces action espe-

cially in the stomach, another especially in the

liver, another in the skin,iinother in the kidneys,

another throughout the blood-vessels, &c. ; but

each assumes that all this happens in virtue of

certain special and mysterious afiSaities existing

between the drug-agent and the part acted upon,

or in virtue of a '• preference" or " selective affi-

nity" which in some strange and unaccountable

manner disposes it to make an impression on one

part instead of another.

Such is the common doctrine of the medical

profession, and the basis, the fundamental one-

ideaism of all the drug-systems in the world,

and yet it is demonstrably as veritable non-

sense as was ever uttered.

Now, the Water-cure System—Hydropathy,

Hygropathy, or Hygienic Medication, does not

consist in the one and singular idea of making

a new morbid impression to get rid of the

old one—a drug-disease to supersede the pre-

vious one. It consists generally, and in the

broadest sense, in removing injurious and sup-

plying favorable conditions. It rejects the one-

ideaism that poison is medicine, and adopts the

many-ideaism that every thing under the sun,

except poison, is remedial. It embraces in its

ample materia medica every element which na-

ture employs in all her formative organic pro-

cesses. Instead of a materia medica limited solely

to mineral, animal and vegetable poisons, it

finds its healing balms in the water of the clouds,

in the air of heaven, in the H<j]tt of ihauniverse, in

the various foods and fruits of the earth, in the

temperate exercise of all the passional infiuences,

and in the imponderable forces of nature, as heat,

electricity, magnetism, &c., as manifested in the

whole universe of living matter.

"Hot-corn" Packing.—Our esteemed friend.

Dr. J. C. Peterson, of Morganton, N.C., has sent

us his experience with a very pleasant and agree-

able method of " warming up" in the wet sheet.

when the steaming or sweating process is desi-

rable. Where cars of corn are cheap and plenti-

ful, the value of the plan will be readily appre-

ciated : but, under opposite circumstances, we
must content ourselves with jugs, bottles, phials,

tin cans, or hot bricks.

Dr. Peterson says, " I write to ask your opi-

ninion of a process in Water-cure which I have
nowhere seen mentioned in your works, and
which I think is destined to be of great ser-

vice in the treatment of many diseases now re-

quiring a protracted treatmeut. It is simply
this : Have plenty of corn in the car well boiled

;

th*n proceed to wrap up the patient as usual in

the wet sheet, until the sheet and first blanket

are applied
; then quickly place the ears of hot

corn along either side of the body from the

arm-pits to the feet, after which the other bed-

ding is wrapped around the patient, as in the

ordinary process of packing, but not quite so

closely. In ten or fifteen minutes the patient

will be sweating admirably ; at least this has

been my experience, when hours together would

not sweat in the dry envelop. Persons can re-

main in this pack from one to two hours, with

no more fatigue or loss of strength than by the

ordinary process, as the water from that is at

once converted into vapor, and supplies every

thing necessary for the endosmotic action,which

will prevent weakness, provided, however, weak-

ness is caused by the loss of water from the blood

v> hich is probably the fact.

" I have found this process invaluable in cases,

where hot and chilly sensations existed at the

same time, and when the cold wet sheet pack

could not be endured. I have no doubt of its

being good in all cases in which there is defi-

cient capillary circulation ; where the pores of

the skin are clogged from whatever cause, I

think it would be excellent in dysentery, as I

have always found patients with this disease re-

cover speedily after getting the functions of the

skin restored.

" I have also no doubt of its value in female

irregularities, especially dysmenorrhoea ; diseases

of liver, &c. ; but as to the diseases to which it

is best adapted, you will be able to judge better

than myself, especially after trying it.

" My first effort with this pack was on myself

in a case of tonsititis or quinsy, when I was

burning up and freezing pretty much at the

same time. It acted like a charm in this in-

stance, as indeed it has in every case in which I

have tried it. I hope you will try it, and report

your opinions and experience."

CuEESE AS A DiGESTKR.—Thc following para-

graph in relation to " old cheese," one of the

vilest things in the shape of food ever taken in-

to the human stomach, is going the rounds of thc

newspapers :

CIIEESE AS A digester.

Upon what authority wo cannot state—bnt the philosophy

appears sound enough—it is said that recent medical re-

search has thrown some curious light upon the action of

cheese in promoting digestion. 'When the curd of milk is

exposed to the air in a moist state for a few days at a mode-

rate temperature, it begins gradually to decay, to emit a dis-

agreeable odor, and to ferment. When in this state, it pos-

sesjes thc property, in certain circumstances, of inducing a

species of chemical change and fermentation in other moist
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\ substances with which it Is brought in contact; it acts as a

sour leaven when mixed with sweet dough. JJow, old and

parliallv decayed cheese acts in the same way when intro-

duced into the stomach. It causes chemical changes gra-

dually to commence among the particles of food which has

previously been eaten, and thus facilitates the dissolution

which necessarily produces digestion.

The people ought to understand the fallacy of

such reasoning ; for it is a fair sample of the kind

by which they and the medical profession are

continually being misled.

Fermentation, so far from in any way improv-

ing or aiding digestion, merely destroys to a

greater or less extent the nutrient qualities of

the food. '• Sour leaven" will never make bread,

fit to eat ; and old, rotten, and partially-decayed

cheese is as veritable a poison as is a rotten po-

tato or putrid meat. Persons are often poisoned,

and not unfrequently killed, by eating partially-

decayed cheese, bacon, and sausages, as our

newspapers have occasion to record several times

a year, especially in our large cities. .

I.vrxcTiON Superseded.—It is but about three

years since the wonderful discovery was made
that inunction— that is, rubbing the body all over

with fat bacon—was a wonderfully-discovered

cure-all for erysipelas, scarlet fever, and other

eruptive diseases. Biit, as usual in all such and

similar cases, no sooner had the remedy been

proved than it was dropped by universal con-

sent. Yet wonders in this direction will never

cease until the nature of disease becomes better

understood than at present. We have now an-

nounced another specific for eruptive fevers

going the rounds of the medical journals, as fol-

lows :

—

CUSE FOE BKIN DISEASES.

A prescription for the cure of small pox, scarlatina, and

I

measles has been communicated by a member of the Koyal

Callegeof Surgeons, London. It is reported to have been,

tested with invariable success in innumerable instances

The receipt Is as follows : Take one grain of powdered fox-

glove or disitalis—valuable in the ratio of its greenness

—

and the same quantity of sulphate of zinc or white vitriol ;

rub thoroughly in a mortar with a few drops of water ; add

four ounces of water and a little sugar Of this mixture a

tablespoonful should be given to an adult, and two teaspoon-

fuls to a child, every second hour until symptoms of dis-

ease vanish. The herb annihilates the fever, and the zinc

acts as a tonic.

Presumptuous as it may seem, we must take

the liberty respectfully to remind the profession

and the people, that the above diseases appear

in very different and even opposite states ot dia-

theses, one inflammatory and the other typhoid.

In the former cases the digitalis, which is a pain-

ful antlphligostic or debilitant, will seem to re-

duce the fever. But in the typhoid cases, it will

hasten the patient rapidly on toward death.

So far as the zinc tonic is concerned, it is al-

most a self-evident proposition that, if the vital

powers can survive the shock of the disease, they

can do it better if let alone than if they have

the additional labor imposed on them of getting

a mineral poison out of the system. When will

the modu operandi of medicine be understood ?

OuK ScuooL AND Gb.vduatks. — The " com-
mencement'' or more properly conclusion of our

winter term will take place on or before the

middle of April. We are not yet able to an-

nounce the contemplated " whereabouts " of

many of those who expect to graduate. We

I

are authorised, however, to say, that Mr. G. B.

;
Walbridge and wife, who have attended the

^ school during the last year, will return to Bara-

! bro, Wis., and there enter at once on the duties

I
of their profession, both as lecturers and prac-

;
titioners. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, already known

I

to the public as lecturers, intend to travel and

: lecture on Hygropathy in its broadest sense,

j

during the summer, and return to our school

J
again next winter.

(
We do not like to make " invidious compari-

' sons,"' especially when man and wife are con-

;
cerned ; but we will hint to our distant friends,

j
and to female invalids especially, that Mrs. B. is

; not only well qualified to entertain and instruct

a public audience, but also to give them the ad-
' vice they so much need in relation to their mul-

; titudinous ailments.

;
We shall be able to speak of several others by

;
name in the May Juurnal.

! Vegetarian Anniversary Meeting.—Dr. Al-

;
cott. President of the American Vegetarian So-

;
ciety, has authorized us to say that the annual

^
meeting will be held in this city during the an-

'; niversary season, about the middle of May. The
day and hour and place of meeting will be an-

^

nounced in our next number.

\ Mondment to Dr. Shew.—A Monument Asso-

i elation has been organized in this city, for the

;
purpose of erecting a suitable monument in

i Greenwood Cemetery to the memory of the late

I

Dr. Shew. It is propossd to raise, by the volun-

tary contributions of the friends of medical re-

^
form, the sum of one thousand dollars, to be

J
placed in the hands of an Executive Commit,tee,

I

whose duty it will be to determine the plan and

;
superintend the construction of the work. We
have no doubt there are hundreds who can,without

inconvenience, contribute something, and who

;
will be glad of this enduring method of testify-

/ ing their appreciation of the zealous and unre-

- mltting labors of one of the pioneers in our

;
cause. Donations may be forwarded to the Trea-

; surer, S. R. Wells, care Fowler & Wells, 308
' Broadway, N. Y.
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, and speak always directly to the point.

Washing All Over.—A. Q. S., Falmouth.
"I am so situated (being a student) that I can not wash all

over every day. Will it be of any use to do it once a week ?'

It will benefit you just one-sovonth as much to wash

ouce a week, as it would to wash daily. The seven or eight

questions you ask us to answer and explain in relation to

diet, are fully treated on in the Hydropathic cook book.

Wen.—T. P. S.. Elyria, 0. "A friend of mine
has a large wen on the back p.art of his shoulder, which
causes much pain when lying upon It. Can water be ap-
plied in any way to remedy it c"

No. It should be out out The operation is not very

painful. By refrigeration it can be performed without pain.

Yeast Powders.—Mrs. W. S., Fair Haven.
"There are a great many families in New Bedford, Fair-
Haven and vicinity who use Preston's and Merrll's yeast
powder. We have used some. It is sold by grocers gene-
rally. Will yon please state your opinion about it in the
Watee-Cure Journal for the benefit of your readers f"

We do not know what the powders you mention are made
of; but we never use anything of the kind, and in theory

are opposed to everything of the sort. For the enlarged
tonsils of your child, you need only attend strictly to the
general health.

Bread.—W. W. P., West-Cornwall, Ct. " Will
the editor of the WATER-CaKB Jouknal please Inform a
recent convert to hydropathy how to make the best possible
unhoUed and unleavened bread?" Can such a thing bo

made palatable, clicwable and digestible ? You speak of It
as though it might. Can you give a minute recipe ? State
whether thick loaves, or merely crackers are meant?"

All these things, and others too numerous to mention,
but which all "recent converts" ought to understand, are
explained in the hydropathic cook book, which costs seven-
ty-five cents.

Inflamed Bbbast.—G. H. S., Portland. The
directions in the Encyclop.'cdia are proper in this as In
all cases. There is no possible danger in applying cold

water to the breast when it is hot, feverish and inflamed.
The danger is in omitting it. To the eyes apply water of
any temperature most agreeable to the sensation.

Milk Sickness.—-A correspondent A. E. writes

:

" In Dr. Trail's notes on ' The Proper Food of Man' by
Smith, [note 3Jth] he says :

' The milk sickness or trembles
which has prevailed in several of our Western States, usu-
ally commences about the 1st July and generally disappears

when vegetation is destroyed by the frost.' I think there

has never been an instance of it, until vegetation was killed

by frost."

Our data are derived from a history of the disease by
S. N. Converse, M.D. of the Medical College of Columbus,
O

,
being an Inaugural Thesis, and published in the Medical

Journals three years ago.

Painful Urination.—O. C. Sherburne, Vt.
"What is the cause of great difficulty with extreme pain
in evacuating the urine in a child two and a half years old,
reared thus far hydropathically ? The difficulty came on
with a cold. She has never taken medicine. Belief was
obtained by following the directions of the Eucyclopoedia."

An inflammation of the mucous membrane of the bladder

is the most frequent cause. The inflammation is attended

with a sticky, glutinous secretion, like that which takes

place on the mucous surface of the windpipe in croup, and

obstructs the passage.

Liver Complaint.—D. A. W., Dartford, Wis.
You are correct in the diaijnoHs of your wife's ailment.

Treat her as recommended in thd Encyclopcedla for liver

complaint.

Text Books. — N. W. T
,
Thompson, Conn.

" What objection can there be to using the following works
as text books, piep.iratory to entering your hydropathic and

None whatever. Text books are references, not antho-

rities.

j
Fleming Awat.—A correspondent sending a

, large list of subscribors to this Journal, out of the " South-

;
ern tier of counties," says : "AU of our drug doctors have

; recently left us on short notice. They found the Watee-
! CcKE Journal coming here too thick for them, and they

> sloped like a lot of rats wJien you throw a brick bat

among them" Oar advice Is, "let'em went."

Hard Water.—W. H., Beaver Dam, Wis.
'Will you be so kind as to inform rae through your most
excellent Journal, if there is any way of rendering hard
water soft for bathing or drinking purposes ? What Water-
Cure do you consider the best in either Wisconsin or IIU-

;
Distillation is the only method of rendering it pure, »1-

; though the addition of soda, potash, ammonia, or ley will

render it soft. There are good Water-Cure physicians at

Rockford, Elgin and Chicago, and will soon bo in Barabro

Wis., Davenport, Iowa, and perhaps other places.

J

Deleterious Gas.—M. E. C, Mt. Vernon, 111.

" Why does deleterious gas rise in the lungs?"

Carbonic acid giis is expelled from the lungs as one of the

processes by which the system is purified from effete mater-

ial, -which Is probably the circumstance to which your ques-

tion refers. If not, whatrfo you mean.

Wound from Glass.—D. J. C, Grand Rapids.
" About seven years ago, my wife stepped on a piece of
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glass and cnt a hole in the ball of her foot This caused a

sore which for two years gathered and broke about once in

two or three weeks, but not quite so often since that time.

After it has catliered and broke, tlierc accumulates upon It

a kind of scab which looks very much like a wart. For the

last year it has troubled her but little, except that she can-

not step square on her foot without causing sharp pain, like

the pricking of needles. Is a cancer ever caused in that

way or is it a piece of glass remaining in her foot ? Is a sur-

gical operation necessary ?"

Cancers may originate from similar wounds, but her case

Is probably not of a cancerous nature. A surgical operation

is necessary, as there may bo a piece of glass in the part at

this time.

Htdropathic School.—W. L. H., Albany. " Is

it necessary to have a knowledge of Latin to attend your

school ? What would be the gross expenses for one term ?

What works would you advise me to study previous to at-

tending vour institute, also the price ? Would it be neces-

sary to have a set of anatomical charts ?"

Latin is unnecessary. The expenses are $150. You need

not bring any charts Study the Encyclopoedia, Touman's

Chemistry, Wilson's Anatomy, Coming's and Comstock's

Physiology, and Fruits and Farinacea.

DiABETis,—T. N. R., Fillmore, 111. " There is

a man in this town who is severely afiflicted with diabetis of

four and a half years standing, forty-five years old, weighs
.25 pounds; was doctored two and a half years by allopa-

thic physician, then went to St. Louis and treated six

months by a celebrated physician, but all to no effect. His

food has been principally animal. Sometimes costive and
sometimes diarrhoea, is very weak and discharges about two
and a half gallons of urine in twenty four hours, and has

been loosing bis sight within a year. The urine is white,

or clearer than pure water ;
very anxious to get well. Is

there any help lor him? If so, what must he do? He
wants to know mostly whether the hydropathic system
entertains an idea that it can help him any at all ?"

Such cases are never cured allopathically, but in the

early stage water treatment is successful. In the case you

mention, the chance of curing is very poor, and we could

not advise you to undertake treatment without the attend-

ance of a competent hydropathic physician.

Ertthe.ua.— J. C. A., Fort Smith, Ark. You
say yon are sedentary, and plethoric aud are troubled with

•'intense itching of the legs, more particularly in winter.'

These things point to obstruction and irritating materials

as the cause, and active exercise with abstemious diet as

tb* leading measure of cure.

Diet for Stddexts.—O. N., Rock Run, 111.

" What is the best diet for students?"

"Fruits and Fairnacea" with a moderate allowance of

"vegetables" are ''the proper food of man," to which rule

students are no exceptions

Nervousness. — G. P. N., 'Washington, 111.

"What is the Water-Cnre treatment for nervonsnesss?
I am very nervous occasionally, and when I overheat my-
self at work. I feel weak and trembling all over "

Take a tepid sponge bath daily, eat plain vegetable food,

and cease working, so as to overheat yourself- Look well

to your own habits, and not expect miracles from cold

water.

Hydrocele. — R. G. S., Rogersville. "We
cannot give any assurance of a cure, without an operation.

Still, it is possible, and under all circumstances the patient

ought to be put io a good, healthy condition, in the first in-

stance."

TniaoR.—G. R. F., Alton, N. Y. "Will Dr.
Trail ple.iso state in the columns of the Water-Curb
JoiTENAL the nature, probability of, and means of cure by
home hydropathic treatment of the following described
tumor, viz. : The person a married female, without children,
thirty-fonr years of age ; sixteen years ago a tumor, the size
of a largo pea, appeared on the under side of the breast
About five years ago It had increased to about the size of
a small hen's egg, when it was treated allopathically by
some kind of ointment or caustic, since which lime It has
increased in size much more rapidly, and is now the size
of a large goose egg. Up to the time of above treatment,
there was no color of the skin different fl-om the surround-
ing flesh, and had been only slightly painful. During the
last few months it has discharged small quantities of pus,
is occasionally exercised with twinging pains, heat or cold
sensibly affects it ; it seems to affect her general health

> considerable. The breast seems to bo full of hardish lumps,
'{ (as she qMh it,) some larger than others. The sore is now
/ about the size of or larger than the circumference of a

silver dollar. Has read the Water-Ccbk Journal the past
year, and endeavored to be somewhat abstemious In diet"

It Is a case for surgical treatment, locally, in addition to

attention to the general health. But whether the disease is

now curable at all. Is a matter of doubt ; and if curable,

what local appliances are necessary, can only be determined

by personal examinaticn.

Rhelmatic Knee Joint.— G. B. M. The vapor

or warm douche for ten or fifteen minutes, followed by the

cold douche or shower, would be a good process. The wet

bandages should be warm about half the time, and active

friction frequently applied to the limb at and aronnd the

joint. She may walk all she can, without inducing much

pain in the joint

Sea Sickness and Liver Complaint.—F. M.,
South Wrentham. "What is the preventive and also cure
for sea sickness ? Would it kill a person who has the liver

compLiint to take a sea voyage ? An allopath says it would."

1. The prevention is a correct physiological regimen.
2. The cure Is a quiet horizontal position. 8 No. ;

Water on a Stove.—A. K. "What is the !

benefit arising from keeping water on a stove ? Does it ?

benefit the stove or those in the room?" ;

It benefits the persons by keeping the air moist But It \

must be frequently charged and not allowed to dry down, )

or It win be worse than useless.

Epilepsy.—J. R., Sussex, Wis. Very little 1

treatment Is required in the case you mention, except strict >

attention to the general health. She must have a plain, i

opening diet, as it is quite probable that constipation is the
j

source of all the trouble. \

An Honest Confession.— J. R. writes from
|

Lyonville, Pa. :
" Many years since I received a severe con-

'

cussion of the brain from a fall, and while confined, was at- !

tended by an allopathic physician. During this time another
J

allopath, who had retired from business, called to see me
{

as a friend, and on learning what my physician was pre-

scribing, said : 'Well, there is no use doing much. It will

take several months to get well, and between me and thee (

there is not much use in doctoring in any case,' and added, \

'
I have been a regular practitioner for twenty years, and

|

believe that in soms cases I was of som^ use, but all of my
j

patients who got well, have recovered without my assist-
J

ance'" i

Boston Yeast Powder.—Miss A. K., Keene,
N. H. "Can you tell us through the Watek-Cpbe Journal \

whether yeast powder, somewhat celebrated in Boston, is i

better than saleratus?" )

Saleratus is very bad, but whether the powder is better i

or worse, we cannot judge without knowing what it is com- !

posed of. If you will ascertain this, (for we can't go to
J

Boston to analyze it,) we will answer yes or no. <

Country Water-Ccres.—Several correspon-

dents have enquired of us what establishments will be open i

near the city the ensuing summer. We have no assurance <

that with the exception of Dr. Utters establishment at
|

Plainfleld, N. J., there will be any nearer than Dr. May's at

Fishkill Landing on the Hudson Eiver, two hours ride by i

railroad and four hours by steamboat Meriden Mountain *

House, four hours ride by the New Haven railroad, will
j

probably be ready for patients about May 15th. See adver- 1

tising department for others.
j

Hemorrhoidal Tumor.—C. L. B., Woodstock, \

Vt The tumor you mention is undoubtedly of the kind !

c.tUed piles. Attend well to the diet A small injection !

once a day is sufficient The ligature is proper whenever (

the tumor is hard, and can be conveniently reached. ]

Cutaneous Rash. — M. T., Portage, O. The
eruption which troubles you so much is no doubt the result !

of the drugs you took when you had the typhoid fever, )

Use a tepid bath daily, pack once or twice a week, and con-

tinue the plain vegetable diet.

Constipation.—N. W., Fairview, Ky. " What
is the cause of a person being troubled with a bad taste

in the mouth, on waking In the morning? I have been
troubled with it for the last sixteen years. I am not troub- i

led with It in the day time. Do yon think it is caused by (

any disease? I feel no pains and have enjoyed tolerable !

good he.ilth for several years, so far as I know. What is <

the best treatment for the sore throat ? What is the cause i

of swimming In the head, and what Is the best way to get
j

clear of it ? What is the cause of ones heart stopping ap- <

peareitly, and appearing to beat up In the throat ? My i

mother has been troubled with it several years; she seems >

to enjoy good health ? Wh.it Is the best remedy ?

All such ailments originate from overloaded stomachs,
j

constipated bowels, and obstructed skin. The remedial \

plan Is proper food with a daily bath.
'

Sore Eyes.—A. M. C, Thome. lo. "Can I

cure mv eyes, which are troubled with weakness and
chronlc'lnflammation, with cold water and proper diet, and
still attend to all kinds of out-door labor ?"

Very uncertain. It depends on what kind of labor yon

pursue, and in what manner yon perform It Decayed teeth

do In some instances cause, and in many instances aggra-

vate inflamed eyes.

Time for Eating.—J. B., Napoleon, O. " What
length of time should be occupied In eating an ordinary
meal? Should the same length of time be consumed in

eating a meal of ' mush and milk,' as is required to masti-

cate a meal of harder materials ?"

1. Half an hour. 2. Tes. Some " hard material" ought

to be eaten with mush and milk.

Dyspepsia.— J. B., Monticello, Ind. No doubt

trusting in a proper diet, as you suggest, will be better for

you than your present occupation. Tour dietary is all

right, except the molasses. The prices for water treatment

at the city establishments is from $7 upwards. Those

who will take attic rooms and wait on themselves to

baths, can frequently get admission as low as 15. \\ helher

you could find employment at once would be very uncer-

tain.

Liver Complaint.—P. H. J., South Hadley,

Mass. All of your multitudinous ills are traceable to a

disease of the liver. Iso doubt, the salts you have been

dosed with, have greatly impoverished the blood and im-

paired the nervous system. The best health your case ad-

mits of will be found in plain food, a daily wash and sitr

bath in tepid water, and plenty of easy out-door exercise,

especially carriage riding during the warm season.

Nervousness, Shortness of Breath, <S:c.—M.
A. M., Wlnstead, Ct " I have for several years been sub-

ject to pain in the left shoulder, extending through the

chest, shortness of breath, inability to sleep without all the

windows raised, &c."

You have an enlarged or swelled liver. Continue the

daily bath, wear the wet girdle occasionally when the

weather is warm, take hot and cold foot baths at bedtime,

and use unleavened bread and fruit, Instead of the " eggs

and buttermilk."

St. Vitus' Dance.—M. A. M. The case you

mention, is very likely connected with or caused by consti-

pated botvels. Enemas and a proper diet are the remedies

Health Enquiries.—M. G. Greentown, Ind.,

wants advice, but does not tell us what his disease is nor

what his habits are; nor does he so describe his symp-

toms, that we can prescribe Intelligently. He tells us what

he does not do, and what he does not eat and drink. Tell

us what yon do do, and what you do eat and drink.

Congestion op the Liver.—J. C. C, Dayton.

The person you describe as troubled with sudden and vio-

lent attacks of pain about the midriff and lungs, and numb-

ness of the limbs, &c., has no doubt an enlarged and swelled

condition of the liver, and probably of the spleen or melt

also. He needs a plain, opening diet, and sheet packs occa-

sionally, and the wet girdle worn about half the time.

Grey Hair.- C. G., Montgomery, Vt. •' Is it

a disease of the skin that causes the hair to turn grey ?"

No : it Is a bad state of the blood or some internal morbid

condition, whose effects are seen in grey hairs, or a diseased

skin, or both.

Rheumatism or Sciatica.—C. A. C, Dunlaps-
ville, Ind. "Last spring I was taken suddenly by what I

supposed, after examining the ' Hydropathic Encyclopajdla,'

was sciatic rheumatism. I had'pain in the hip joint and

my leg from the monient I was taken, was longer than

usual. 1 suffered a great deal of pain, and after n few days

the pain settled in the muscles of my leg, between the knee
and ankle joint I followed the treatment given in the

Hydropathic Encyclopicdla,' as near as I could, and the
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pain sraduaUr left m& About three weeks ago I was taken

Jeain in the "same way. the pain in my hip and i<w»Mwas

rerv slisht, but the pain in the ' call," of my leg was, and

SUII c^Unues to be great. I have tried nearly the same

treatment this ttme, withont deriving the same benefits

that I did the first time ?"

The affection Is rheumatie. and probably requires more

attention to the state of the stomach and bowels, as coarse,

plain food, enemas, &c.

Sick Headache.—C. W., Fairview, Ky. "I
have spells of sick headache when there is no apportiit

cause; before the pain I have a glimmering or dizziness

before my eves, which holds me about twenty to twenty-

five minutes, sind grows lari.'or as it advances. I .<im tem-

perate in my habits, nei'lif r u>l- e.iflVe. tea, tobacco, bi)iiits,

seldom use meat; ^m: luc twxnty-eiglit years old, have

been subject to the e.Mniilaiiu sume fifteen or eighteen

vears. Bread, milk and vegetables are my principle diet.

1 have practiced AVater-Cufe more or less for about eight

years; wash off with towel, average about once every three

weeks. What I am most anxious to know, is, why is it that

there is always a dizziness preceding the pain ? I would
freely give fijfty dollors to know a cure. If you can give

me any information on the above. I shall be happy to re-

ceive it through the '\Vatee-Ci-ke JorKSAL."

All your trouble comes from a disesiscd liver. The cause

of the dizziness is the presence of morbid bile in tho

stomach, and the pain is caused by the effort to throw it oft'.

Take a towel wash every morning ; a sitz bath in the after-

noon or evening; wear the wet girdle occasionally, .md in

the dietary avoid milk and use unleavened bread made of

uflbolted flour or meaL

Questions and Axsweus.—J. S. W., Cambridge,
O. A friend informs me that O. S. Fowler has been dead
several years. Is this so ?

'

No. He is now one of the icorlcinytil and liveliest men
alive.

"My wife Is troubled with a roughness of her face and
forehead. What shall we do for it ?"

"Wash the skin all over every day, and feed her on plain

coarse, fairnaceous food, with a good allowance of fruits.

" Does itch consist of an insect creeping in the skin, or a

humor in the blood?"

Both, or rather itching Is often the result of cither.

" I have been afflicted with boils for some time, especially

since I commenced bathing."

Well, let them come. When the bile Is all eliminated, tha

6ot/« will step coming.

"Do the allopathic physicians m.ike any reply to tho
many critici.sms on their system and practice contained in

the Watee-Cl'ee Jofenal? If so, send mo the most po-
pular Journal of that school, so that I may see both sides of

the discussion, and I will forward the money."

They say never a word. We cannot flatter nor abuse

them into a controversy. We will agree to pay any respec-

table allopath in good standing in his profcesion a fair com-

pensation for his labor, if he will discuss with us the matters

wherever we differ in the newspaper.', so that all the people

can hear both sides.

SrFFuCATiox.—T. A. M., Ellison, 111. We have
no doubt your baby died from suffocation. The fact that he

inherited a feeble constitution, with a narrow chest, will

readily account for the result. A much greater deprivation

of air would not have been immediately dangerous to a

healthy child with vigorous lungs.

Nervous Debilitt.—A. M. Reading. You say

you are now living physiologically, and ask, what more you

can do ? Nothing. That is the alpha and omega of the

whole matter, In a case of infirmity induced by unpliysiolo-

gical habits, as are, indeed, most of the ills to which flesh is

heir. You will do better to abstain entirely from flesh, milk,

and sugar, and let unleavened bread and good fruit, be tho

leading articles of diet The case of uterine displacement

you mention, requires a kind of treatment which can only

be had at a proper establishment. She could attend tho

school and be treated successfully at the same time.

Tooth-Ache.—G. P. I. "How is toothache
curable by water?" Keep the patient in a comfortable

uniform tcmper.atnre, and rub the face, jaws, neck, &e., with

the hand, dipped first in tepid, and then cool water. It is

escntlal In bad cases, to fast until the pain abates ; and fast-

ing will often cure alone: Indeed it will in, nearly ali cases,

within twenty-four hours,

Wateu Cure.—M. S. " What kind of a morn-
ing bath la best for a woman during pregnancy ? Do the
pouring and shower baths give too great a shock to the

system? What kind of food is best adapted to her condi-

tion, especially as she is troubled with impaired digestion

now, with much flatulence and turns of oolio ? What effect

does soda, taken after meals, have upon tho system ? What
treatment ought to be pursued, to ensure health to the

wom.an and child? How can the patient's stomach be
brought to a healthy action?" 1st.—It depeinN entirely

upon WHO the woman is. In the abo\ e ease, a towel « ash
is best. 2d,—It depends entirely upon the ^utn of the sys-

tem. In tho above case, they would, 3d,—Wheat meal,

crackers, parched corn, unle.avened bread, good apples, &c.

4th.—Soda has a bad effect. 5th.—The Hydropathic ; for de-

tails, see Water Cure books, 6th.—See answers to 3 and 5.

Spasms a\d Chills.—R. W. Marion, Ind. At-
tend to .all the circumstances affecting the general health,

and the spasms will probably cesise in due time. Hydropa-

thy and quinine do not go well together. Better leave the

whole matter to Doctor Nature, But if he is'nt about now,

why, of course, you must get the next best physician you
can find.

Diseased Liver.—S. P. S., Port Jackson, N. Y.
" Please inform me through the Water Cure Journal, what

should be mj best mode of treatment 1 I am a shoe-maker,

2S years old, work pretty hard and regular, drink no intoxi-

cating drinks, nor cheu\ Last Winter, I had inflammation o^

liver. Cured myself with water. This Winter, liver con-

siderably affected, but manage to keep up. Circulation fee-

ble, cannot bear cold water.'' Use tepid water and a proper

dietary.

JIedical Student.—S. D. Gedde.s, N.Y. " Please

inform me of (through your Water Cure Journal) the quali-

fications requisite to be admitted as a student in the Hydro-

pathic Medical College ." Good common sense, an unpre-

judiced mind and disposition to learn, with " years of discre-

tion."

Dried FnuiTS.—H. K., Peonia, HI. Dried fruits

are wholesome, provided the fruit is of good quality and

properly prepjired. The Hydropathic Cook Book will give

you tho desired information. There is no Vegetarian pe-

riodical published in this country.

AjJiM.iL Food and Ootons.—M. C, Lexington,

S, C, Please inform mo if the disuse of anim.il food would

be likely to occa,sion expectoration ? If so, why ! Is it

favorable or unfavorable ? Why are onions unwholesome ?"

The disuse of flesh would not be likely to occasion expec-

toration, but rather have a tendency to prevent or cure it.

Onions are unwholesome, because of an acrid, pungent ele-

ment which they contain, and which often causes our eyes

to weep salt tears when we attempt to peal them.

Bodily Position.—A. M. "I have a short neck,

liigh shoulders, and hollow back, am seventeen years of age.

Can I improve my form ? Have also a good deal of awk-

wardness. How can I cure or get rid of it? Have not

grown any for fourteen months. Is there any chance for

me to grow more f " All your difficulties, so far as curable

at all, and probably all of them are curable, can be treated

by a proper system of physiological exercises, and this

means exercises specially adapted to call into most frequent

action the weakest muscles.

Light Biscuit.—" Ella the Georgian," sends

an elaborate recipe for making "sweet, light, whole-

some, and palatable biscuit" of fine flour, butter, milk,

soda, lard, &c. Wo think it is hardly worth the trouble of

publication, The world is full of such horrid ways of

,';poiling our victuals. Can not Ella work on some plan for

making a biscuit which is realhj wholesome ? Do not pn'

that detestable hog's lard into it, as you value health and

hate scrofula.

Water Cure Physicians Wanted.—We have

on hand a particularly loud call for a hydropathic practi-

tioner to locate in Greenfield, Mass,; (a female preferred;)

and another (male preferred) lo go to Chatham, Canada

West. In either place tho people offer to contribute libe-

rally towards a support. Who will go ?

Greenfield, Mass., March 17, 1856.

De, Teall: Dear f^ir:—lam desirous of getting a female

practitioner to settle in this place. Miss Inman, late a stu-

dent with you, gave me encouragement last Fall that sho

would come this Spring. But, from a recent letter from C )
her, I learn that she intends to prosecute her studies for a (

)

year or two longer before sho commences practice. She
advised mo to write to you upon the subject, and thought it

probable that you could recommend me some one. This is a
beautiful and growing village in the valley of the Connecti-

cut, is the shire town of the county, and a place of con-

siderable business. Population of the town, over 8,000

Post-road communication with Boston and New York, and
also ^Vest and North. A female physician, one of popular
.address and moreover inteligent and well qualified for

her profession, particularly in Obstetrics, I feel assured,

\
would do well here, and, if I am not greatly mistaken, after

I

getting acquainted, would h.ave as much business as she

> could well attend to, particul.arly in midwifery. Our old

! M D's probably would not like it very much, but then the

\ people generally would give it their countenance.

\ I have for some time been desirous of getting a female

j
practitioner to settle here, and shall feel much obliged, if

;
you can induce some one that you can recommend as well

<: qualified to do it. I think that there is a good opening

here for a water cure establishment. There is none in this

county. Wo are equally distant from Northampton and

Brattleboro', and none nearer to us than these places—dis-
' tant 20 miles each. A gentleman who understands tho

business, and, (if he has the reputation of a good medica^

]
practitioner,so much the b etter, ) I am persuaded might com-

mence here with good prospects of success. Perhaps there

may be some one of your acquaintance who would like to

establish themselves in a place like this. I should be

glad to have you, if you think proper, to send some one

that you can recommend.

Eespectfully, your obedient servant,

A. Theesis.

P. S. I should like to hear from you upon the subject, as

early as is convenient. ^

All Works noticed in this department of the

JouKNAL, together with any others published in America,

may be procured at our Office, at the Publishers' prices,

EuEOPEAN WoKKS Will bo imported to order by every

steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price,

AH letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed to

FowLEE & Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

I

Spibituali.sm Explained in Twelve Lectui;es

j
before the New York Conference of Spiritualists, by Joel
Tiffany. Pvcported phonographically, and published by

i Graham & Elleuwood, 143 Fulton street. New York.

\ These lectures comprise a review of the most iraport.ant

;' conclusions which Spiritualists deduce from tho various

J

phenomena witnessed by mediums and others in various

J
p.arts of the country.

The lecturer is a man of talent of tho leg.al profession,

) and has devoted considerable time to an investigation of the

( subject. He has treated it more clearly than most lecturers

J
would have done who speak upon tho same topics. The

\ book is one of interest to all who are interested in the re-

markable exhibitions now witnessed in various places, and

by different persons.

The Last Fifty Years in Boston. — Dear
Mr. Editor,—1 want to call your readers' attention to anew
work just issued, written by Miss Haeeiet K. Hunt, a

well-known and deservedly popular physician of this city.

\ The work is a biography of a life well spent, and most ex-

;
ccllently well written.

i It is a book that every lover of reform, every friend of

I virtue and humanity, every hater of quackery and humbug,

J

every lover of the good and the true, the beautiful and sim-

; pie, ought to possess.

To the friends of Water-cure, it especially commends It-

self, although the author does not entirely eschew all drugs,

! as yet. And here is where she appears greatest in my eyes

; being educated as sho was, and for many years practising tho

I
drug system. She has tho womanliness to boldly declare

S her great faith in water as a remedial agent, and the unsuit-

ableness of drugs to the wants of the many victims of our

I
diseased civilization.

-s<3i(
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She sees in the wretched subject of violated law and false

education, a being who needs eallghtcnincnt rather tlian
j

drugs, and strives to make the mind and heart hcallhy, i

knowing that if these be right, the body in most cases would
;

soon become so. Many and many ire there now li\ing, who
\

owe their present great liappiness, as 1 happen to know, to

Harriet K. Hunt, whose kind ministrations, timely applied
;

have redeemed them from a thraldom of vice and misery
j

far worse than death. But the book is not only exceedingly
;

useful, but it is delightfully readable as well. It gives the i

reader quite a little history of the kst fifty years in Boston, {

and the characters of some very interesting and distin-
;

guishcd personages are analyzed In a pleasing and graphic \

manner. i

In short, it Is ' one of the books that are books," and I
;

want everybody to have the pleasure of reading it ; and I

will venture the assertion, that not one of yonr sixty thou-

sand subscribers but will say on perusing it, that I have in

no way exaggerated its merits when I say it Is a book

greatly enjoyable, and most preeminently calculated to ad-

vance the cause of medical reform. E. A. K.

Boston, Marcit, 1S56.

The Exhibition Speaker. Containing Farces,

Dialogues, and Tableaux, with exercises for declamation

in Prose and Verse, also a Treatise on Oratory and Elocu-

tion, Hints on Dramatic Characters, Costumes, Positions

on the Stage, etc. "With illustrations, carefully compiled

and arranged for School exhibitions. By P. A. Fitzger-

ald, Esq. pp. 263. Price 75 cts. New York : Fowlee
AifD Wells. Kochcster ; D. M. Dewey.

The publishers take pleasure in announcing a work, the

importance of which has been so long felt. Teachers and

scholars in all our academies and common schools are now
offered a book from which they can select at once all the

variety of pieces suitable for an exhibition, as well as with

« complete manual of oratory. The plays, farces, etc., are

mostly original, with full descriptions for costumes and

stage-management.

The Island op Cuba. By Alexander Humboldt.
Translated from the Spanish. "With Notes and a Pre-

liminary Essay. By J. S. Thrasher. 397 pp. Price

$1 25. New York : Derby & Jackson.

It contains general views of the political importance of

the Island of Cuba and Port of Hav.'ma—Description of

the Bay and City of Havana, Ilealth, Population, Marriages,

etc.—the Commerce, Internal Communications, Revenue-
Trip to Trinidad, etc. By one of the greatest historians of

modern times.

The Indian Faiky Book. From the Original

Legends. With illustrations. By McLean. One vol.,

12mo, pp. 838. Price $1 25. New York : Mason & Bro-

ther.

Since the publication of " Iliawatha" a renewed interest

is manifested in all th.it pertains to our native Indians.

Those interested in Indian tradition, and especially in tlieir

magical stories and romantic Imaginings, will find this "In-

dian Fairy Book" exceedingly amusing.

Jackson and New Orleans. An Authentic Nar-
rative of tlie Memorable Acliievements of the American

Army under Andrew Jackson before New Orleans, in the

winter of 1814-15. By Alexander Walker. 411 pp.

Price $1 25. Derby & Jackson.

The subject of this volume will be remembered as one of

the most efficient public ofBcers who ever occupied a place

In the American government. The author lias performed

his " labor of love" most acceptably, even to tlio warmest

admirer of the Hero of New Orleans.

The Constitutional Text Book. A practical

and familiar exposition of Tue Conbtitutiox ok tiie

XTnited States, and of portions of the public and admin-

istrative law of the Federal Government. Designed for

the use of Schools, Academics, and Colleges. By Furman
Shcppard. pp.324. Price $1. Philadelphia : Chllds &
Peterson.

The Kings op Rome. By F. W. Ricord. With
Illustrations. 18mo, pp. SC4. New York: A. 8, Barnes

& Co.

A Treatise on Land Sdbvetino
;
comprising

the theory developed from Five Elementary Principles,

and the practice with the Chain alone, the Compass, the

Transit, the Theodolite, the Plain-table, etc. Illustrated

with 400 Engravings and a Magnetic Chart. By W. M.

Gillespie, A.M., Civ. Eng., Professor of Civil Engineering

in Union College. Price $2 23. D. Appleton & Co.

No surveyor who feels any interest in his occupation

beyond the earning of wages will long do without this

work; and no teacher of surveying should use anything

else for a test-book.

Lndul. The Peael of Peakl Rivee. By Mrs.

Emma D. E. N. Southworth. In one 12mo vol., pp. 402.

Price $1 25. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson.

A very entertaining story. The characters are true to

life. We have perused It with pleasure, and do not hesitate

to pronounce it one of Mis. Southworth's best.

I^te Atlesford. a story of the Refugees. By
Charles J. Peterson. 856 pp. Price $1 25. Published

by T. B. Peterson.

The greatest beauty of this story is the naiuralness of

Its character. Every chapter may be road with gratifica-

tion.

Aspen Court. A Story of Our Own Times.

By Shirley Brooks. 504 pp. Price $1 25. Stringer &
Townsend.

Aspen Court was first published in BenUei/s Miscel-

lany, and is inscribed to Charles Dickens. We predict

great success for it.

Alone. By Marion Harland, of Richmond, Va.
884 pp. Price $1 25. New York : Derby & Jackson.

It is full of pathos and affection, well calculated to enlist

the feelings and sympathies of the reader.

The Mormons at Home. With some Incidents

of Travel from Missouri to California, In a Series of

Letters. By Mrs. G. B. Ferris, wife of the late U. S.

Secretary for Utah. 'I'd'd pp. Price %l. New York

:

Dix & Edwards.

The American Grape Grower's Guide. In-

tended especially for the American Climate, being a

practical treatise on the cultivatio» of the Grape-vine in

each department of hot-house, cold grapery, retarding

house, and out-door culture. With plates for the con-

struction of the requisite buildings, and giving his best

methods of heating the same. Every department being

fuly Illustrated. By William Chorlton. 171pp. Price 75

cents. New York: C. M. Saxton & Co.

We consider this one of the most useful of books, and is

deserving of a wide circulation.

The Praters of the Bible with their An-
swers. Collected by a Church Member. 12mo, pp. 340.

Price 76 cents. New York : A. S. Barnes & Co.

The Three M-ieriages
;

or, Life at a "Watering

Place. By Mrs. Ilubback, .luthorcss of " The Wife's

Sister," "M.ay and December," etc. One 12mo vol.,

pp. 465. Price $1 2.5. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott.

English Punctuation. Designed for Letter-

writers, Authors, Printers, and Correctors of the Press,

and for the use of Schools and Academies. Containing

Kules lor the use of Capitals, a list of Abbreviations, Hints

on Preparing Copy and on Proof-reading, Specimens of

Proof-sheets, etc. Fifth edition. By John Wilson. Price,

prepaid by mail, $1 25. Fowlek and Wells, 808 Broad-

way, New York.

The Creole Orphans
;

or. Lights and Shadows
of Southern Life. A tale of Louisiana. By Jaa S. Pea-

cock, M.D. pp. 865. Price $1 25. New York : Derby &
Jackson.

Home. By Anna Leland, pp. 352. Price $1 25.

New York : Derby & Jackson.
We commeiul this book because it is a good one, and we

think it cannot fail to become a favorite.

Edith
;

or. The Quaker's Daughter. A tale of
Puritan Times. By one of her descendants. One vol.

12mo, pp. 407. Price |1 23. New York ; Mason Bro-

thers

Recent Speeches and Addresses. By Charles
Sumner, pp. 502. Price- $1 50. Boston : Tlcknor &
Fields. 1S56.

The Works of the latk Edgar All.\n Poe.
With a Memoir. By Kufus W. Griswold. And Notices of

his Life and Genius By N. P. Willis and J. P. Lowell,
in four volumes. Vol. iv., Arthur Gordon Pym, etc.

12mo, pp. 447. Price «1 25. Now York : Kedfteld, 84

Beekman Street.

Life op Lord Jfffri.y. "With a Selection from
his Correspondence. By Lord Cockburn, one of the

judges of the Court of Session In Scotland. Two vols. In

one, pp. 711. Price $1 50. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippln-

i..tt&t'o.

The Gloria in Excelsis. An extensive CoUec-
of New Church Music. Consisting of Hymn Tunes, An-
thems, Sentences, Choruses, and Chants. Including also

an Entirely New and Practical Arrangement of the Ele-

ments of Music, to which is added a Variety of Vocal

Exercises and Glees for Social Gatherings, Singing

Schools, and Choir Practice. By W. Williams, Organist

and Director of Music at the Bodoin Square Church, pro-

fessor of Music in the Charlestown Female Seminary,

pp. 3S3. Price 75 cents. Boston : Phillips, Sampson &
Co. New York : Derby & Jackson.

The H.4NDEL Collection of Church Music. To
which is added a Full and Comiileto Elementary Course,

a Cantata for Singing Schools, entitled Tho Storm King,

and an Abridged Arrangement of Handel's Oratorio of

Samson. Price $1. Boston : A. N. Johnson, publisher.

The New York Glef. and Chorus Book. Con-

taining a v.iriety of Glees and Part Songs, Arranged

from Operas, and a Selection of the most useful Choruses.

Adapted especially to Musical Conventions and Associa-

tions, and advanced Singing-classes. By Wm. B. Brad-

bury, pp. 256. Price $1.' New York : published by

Mason Brothers.

At Home; and Abroad
;
or, Things and Thoughts

in America and Europe. By Margaret Fuller Ossoli.

Edited by her brother, Arthur B. Fuller. One vol. 12mo,

pp. 478. Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.

This collection of the unpublished writings of the la-

mented Madame Ossoli are, like all her writings, earnest

and original in style, full of thought, and portray, truly and

vividly, the subjects and impressions which she presents.

It cannot fail of attracting a large number of readers.

Medical Report Courteous.—A limb of the

law In a suit for damages after a railroad accident, which

confined a poor -woman for several months with pariilysis,

said he did'nt understand the learned hair-splitting about

the difi'eri ncc between paralysis of sensation and paralysis

of motion I and .-isked a medical witness for the claimant of

damages, " whether he didn't think her legs were now in as

good order for walking as before tho accident," and was

rather sneeringly impertinent to our learned brother. Tho
lawyer has rather a sharp name, and received this cutting

reply: " Suppose, my dear sir, your tongue had been para-

lyzed in the same way as her legs ; you might manage to

get on well enough in eating your dinner with its aid, but

do you think you could talk quite as fast as you do now
The lawyer was satisfied.

Two Wats to Step Out.—There arc two vene-

rable and estimable physicians in this city by the antitheti-

cal names of Paine .and Bliss. A lady was so fortunate as to

secure the alternate ministrations of both of our distin-

guished brethren, but she died notwithstanding their eflforts,

A Lady, meeting another medical gentleman of great wag-

gory, inquired if ho knew how she was? The venerable

wag, looking as he only can look, over his gold spec-

tacles, replied, " She's dead, ma<lam ; she's dead." "Why,
Doctor, what did she die of?" " Ah I my dear madam, she

was in great danger from Paine, but she died of Bliss."

^^^^
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Baldness and the Beard.— Still Another Rta-

tonfor Wearing the Beard :

To THE Editors of the Jocksal—Gentlemen : I do

not knovr if it has been noticed before that the custom of

shaving the beard has a tendency to produce baldness of

tho head. I hava long had the idea that it does. It seems

reasonable. We know that shaving causes the beard to

grow far more rapidly than it naturally woald: to supply

this extra growth, nutriment must be taken from some-

where, and is it not likely that the hair of the head, from

Its proximity, and being a similar substance to the beard, is

the party robbed ? The English were, till very lately, the

closest shavers in Christendom, and, as far as my experience

goes, baldness is more common amongst them than other

nations.

TTearing close hats and caps is undoubtedly also a cause

of baldness ; and this and shaving the face, taken in con-

junction, may account for most of the denuded scalps one

sees. Tours obediently,

Lebanon, Pa. Ed. M. Kichabds.

Dr. Kimball Amoxg Hawkeyes.—Messrs. .Edi-

tor*—Thinking it may " help a little" in rolling forward the

great hydropathic ball, I propose to tell you in a " nut

Bheir something of Dr. Kimbairs lectures in Mount Plea-

sant—their character and effect. In regard to both, it might

be sufficient to say that, by request, the course was repeated.

Another indication is to be had in the fact that a large quan-

tity of water cure works were disposed of. But. to speak

directly, it is manifest that, whether we consider the reputa-

tion of the Doctor or the cause he advocated, the lectures

were flatteringly successful.

To the fastidious and fault-finding, no doubt, many of the

assertions of the Doctor seemed wild and extravagant. In-

deed, I must confess, that in some of his statements and

stories he laid my credulity under rather heavy contribu-

tion : but I will not specify lest, perchance, it should prove

the exponent of my ignorance rather than Ms error One
remark, however, I will venture, which is, that there is

enough in the unmagnifled, hona fide virtue of the hydro-

pathic principles and practice to excite the " sin of un-

belief" without resort to icilful, or being drawn, through

enthusiasm, into iHtless, exaggeration. Success, as I take

It, should be the touch-stone in every important reform, and

In the mental as in the material man, aliment should con-

form to successive stages of development. The Doctor

seems to forget we are all " babes in tho woods," whose
tender digestive apparatus will not tolerate very nutrlcious

aliment. Isow, whether I am right In my surmises or not,

It is evident that the Doctor is wholly absorbed In his work,

and, if he errs at all. it is owing to his deep conviction of

the superiority of the system he advocates, and a result of

enthusiasm in its promotion, which, if an error, is an amia-

ble one, and easily pardoned.

The most striking characteristic of the Doctor's lectures

is, the bold, confident and defiant tone in which he defends

his own and attacks the dilapidated redoubts of the enemy.
He fears no foe, and asks no quarter. Dentoties-like, ho

plants himself against the Eock of Truth, calling upon the

myrmidons of allopathy, " Come one, come all." But nobody

comes. " Dread silence reigns around." The champions of

togyism withdraw Into their den of dignity, and content

themselves with " making faces" and going through sundry

gyrations expressive of their '• inexpressible contempt."

With a little aid of the imagination, you might tee the dig-

nity of forty centuries Imbedded in their serene and sente-

le*» physiognomies. True to their hanker instincts, their

hands folded in quiet complaisance, are only disjointed to

play upon that harp of a thousand strings, "The Spirits of

Ifum'^ig made perfect," to whose enchanting strains their

purblind patrons danc^ on their way through this " vale of

tears" to " early happiness." "When this tune palls, the ex-
hilaration is renewed by "ringing the changes" upon "Fa.
natic," "Innovator," "Officious Intermcddler," and such
like epithets. In which they may well "dispute the palm"
with the "bell ringers" of Swiss notoriety. Now, bating
all atUmpt at rhetorical effect, the fact Is, allopaths arc piin-

•
fully conscious that there Is "something rotten In Den-^ mark," and having a " realizing sense of their awful condl-

J
O tlon, avoid the light, lest It should disclose their putrescence

jJv to the public proboscis.

In striking contrast to this was the course of Dr. Kimball.

He courted sight, challenged discussion, and bantered refu-

tation. Not content with simply unfolding the hydropathic

treatment of the .sick, he developed the practices by which

the well might avoid disease, instructing the people at large

ju the laws of life. His lectures on anatomy evinced a tho-

jough knowledge of that science ; his strictures on tobacco-

chewing, coffee drinking, &c., were highly amusing, as was

evidenced by repeated applause. In western phrase, he was

"sum" on swine, and it was really hard to tell which fared

tho worst—that grunting quadruped, tobacco-chewers, or

hunk«rs. But I must close, or you will think western
" nuts" arc tremendous.

I would say, in closing, that the Doctor's lectures here

have done much good. " J!ay his shadow never grow less,"

but may ho long live to advocate the Eight.

Tours, &c..

Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Pebegbine Pill-Pokkk.

Medical Delinquents.—The Veterinary Jour-
< nal says that a Maine editor asserts that " some of his pa-

;

I

trons would make good wheel horses, for they /lold lack so !

I

well."
\

\
[Why shouldn't they, when filthy physic is thrust under

;

; their noses in every number ? "Water cure subscribers are J

< good leaders, and "go-a-head" as naturally as the drug (

J
takers " hold back." This is the reason, probably, that we f

; have more co-workers and snbscribers for the Watee Cxtke
|

\ Journal than there are to all the allopathic medical jour-
(

\
nals put together in the United States.

|

j
A Bad Spell.—A man wrote Dr. Francis the

|

! following note :—
j

i " Dear Doctor—I caught cold yesterday, and have got a '•

J
little horse. Please write what 1 shall do for them." '>

! The following was the answer:—
\

\
"Dear P.—For tho cold, take a &aW, night and morning,

;

I, instead of supper or breakfast. For the little horse, buy a
'

; saddle and bridle, and ride him the first time we have fair ';

' weather." i

; Tests op Character.— If you wish to know a
|

;
man's character, don't observe his voluntary so much as his ,

) involuntary, or unpremeditated acts Observe the tones of >

;
his voice, rather than the meaning of his words. Observe !

(
how he laughs and what he laughs at. If he gives out a ';

5
broad laugh at some coarse joke, and meets the most refined ;

(
and delicate wit with j stupid stare, you have his character !

; revealed at once. It is utterly impossible for any degree of
'

;
sagacity or caution, to conceal the prominent and dis- 'i,

; tinguishing traits and features of the external character from
;

; a discerning eye We speak not now of internal motives or '

, ends, but simply of those things which appertain to the out- \

j
ward or moral life, and give a man his social place and po. /

i Bition. !

;
Self Defence.—Henry "Ward Beecher thus !

' discourses in regard to the right of employing physical force ',

\ In self-defence :

\

^
"The right to use physical force we regard as a very im- ?

' portant one. They who deny it in the case of personal self- ;

defence and of defensive war, cannot consistently stop there.
:

' They must deny it to the police force in our cities ; to the

civil force under our government. They must refuse all
'

; sanctions to law, all penalties, all coercions, and leave con- [

:
duct to be limited or restrained only by moral considera- )

'• tlons. The thief comes to steal, if reasoning will not change
\

his purpose, you must not pat him out of the house; you ',

• must not hold his hand; you must not even run away with (

your treasure, for that is meeting him not by moral restraint, {

;
but by physical defeat.

\

', "There are those who hold a half-way ground; who believe
j

'; that physical force may be used, but deny that it can ever !

; be rightfully carried so far as to take away human life. But
;

; we think that they are men who stand on half a principle i

; and half an expedient. They go with a principle till it comes
]

', to a practical difiiculty, and then they abandon it for a merely
;

;
empirical judgment. Either we may or we may not employ •

', force in self-defence. If we may employ it at all, then we i

;
may employ it in degree and in continuance, up to the point

'

5 ofefliciency.
j

;
" We do not see how it may be right to use a little, but

{

i

wrong to use a great deal of force, where self-defence is the
;

; end, and where the feelings are not malignant, but simply

j a calm conscientiousness standing for right.

' "In the present condition of the world, we should regard

the spread of peace principles, in that sense in which they ^]\
deny tho right of self-defence, as a premium bid upon ras- >

cality and tyranny. It is the devil's doctrine, and it would
inure to the benefit of Satan and of his minions throughout
the world." '

Men often do most when they thinli they are
doing least, and least when they think they are doing most.

Cracked Wheat.—Homi.st, Samp, Oatmeal,
Etc.—The question " What shall we eat?" has been decided.

"The staff of life," as every body knows, is Beead—not
pork— and the best bread is made of wheat, rye, corn, oats,

baricy, and other grain. Wheat, in tlie Middle, Western,
and Northern States and provinces, is more extensively

used for bread than any other kind of grain
;
and, all things

considered, it is every way tho best. But it should be
properly prepared—not ground to a powder, then bolted

It should be cracked or crushed, and then baked, boiled, or

cooked to the taste. Better adopt the rud» mode of the real

Native Americans—the Indians—and pound in a mortar
the grain we eat, than have it spoiled by the millers. Super-

fine flour should never be eaten, especially by invalids.

"Wheat Flour.—Of nutriment peculiarly favor-

able for the growth of the muscular system, in every 1,000

pounds of whoat there are about 2S;pounds. In every 1,000

lbs. of flour only about 20 lbs , and in every 1,000 lbs. of

bran about 60 lbs. The bolted flour will not go near so far

as the unbolted. If, in a given time, eight persons will con-

sume 40 lbs. of fine flour, or the usual product, one bushel of

wheat, then it would take a considerable longer time for them
to consume that flour with the addition of several pounds of

coarser material. This saving, from the use of unbolted flour,

would be greater than just in proportion to the increase in

weight of the unbolted above the bolted article, for the for-

mer contains the most nutriment. Four bushels of wheat

would go farther in the unbolted state than five bushels

bolted, besides being vastly more healthful for human food-

Questions.
—

"U'^hat are the essential properties

of matter?

Which are tho primary colors ?

What are the uses in nature, of the elasticity of matter?

What are the materials of gun powder.

Which lived earliest, Charlemagne or Alfred the Great?

\Vho was Emperor of Eome at the time of our Savior's

Cruciflction ?

Problems —With three generations to the century, and

each generation averaging as many as the present popula.

tlon of the earth, [1,000 millions,] which of the United

States would most nearly afford standing room to all who

have lived on the earth, allowing a square yard to each per-

son ?

If three times three were just eleven.

What then would bo the half of seven ?

Evert day in the week is, by different nations,

devoted to the public celebration of Divine Service. Sun-

day by the Christian, Monday by the Greeks, Tuesday by

the Persians, Wednesday by the Assyrians, Thursday by the

Egyptians, Friday by tho Turks, and Saturday by the Jews.

The rich man lives happily, so long as he uses his riches

temporarily ; and the poor man who patiently endureth his

wants. Is rich enough.

He that is not content in any state, will be content In no

state; for the fault is not in the thing, bnt In the mind.

If you have as many diseases In your body as a bill of mor-

ality contains, this one receipt of temperance will cure them

all.

Let your prayers be as frequent as your wants, and your

thanksgivings as your blessings.

A good conscience seats the mind on a rich throne of last-

ing quiet, but horror waits upon a guilty soul.

Toung men when they are once dyed In pleasure and

vanity, will scarcely take any other color.

When men will not be reasoned out of vanity, they must

be ridiculed out of it

An Incised "Wound.—B. S. M., Troy, Me., says

that he has been confined to the house most of the time for j:

over nine years; and the knowledge gained by reading th

Journal , has been tho means of saving his life .
He also re

^^^^^
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) lates the case of his brother who cut his left foot severely
;

while chopping, the ax passing down through the foot, split-
j

ting it open lengthwise from too to ankle,between the first and

second metatarsal bones; making a wound four and a half
j

Inches long on the upper, and four inches on the under side ;

of the foot, !

Dr. Alexander, of Unity, dressed the wound by tying four

arteries, and taking three stitches on the top and two on the
j

bottom of the foot, and putting on bands of adhesive plaster,
j

My mother and sister tonded it by frequently washing- and ,'

keeping it wet all the time with strips of linen laid on it wet
;

with water at the temperature most agreeabte to the foot.

Although there was nothing but water used on it, he did

not experience any severe pain, and it healed up porfectly
;

jn four weeks, and in eight weeks he was able to go about
,

his labor without a crutch."

Allopathic Physician at a Water Ccee.—We
extract the following from a communication received from

Mrs. D. A. Pease, M.D., of the Cincinnati Water Cure:—
" Among the converts to Water Cure are some of our most

noble, and, hitherto considered, best physicians. Wo have

one at this time in the cure who has practised for thirty

years, and for the last eighteen has suffered and gone through

great fatigue whilst laboring under disease. Nothing but

his energy and determination of purpose kept him up, and

it was truly worthy of being engaged in a better cause than

dealing out drugs to the sick. But at length D.<iture gave

out, and ha sunk under its accumulated wrongs, and for

weeks was not expected to live. A noble mind like his

could not lie down and die because his own all potent drugs

had failed to act friendly toward him. He besought his

friends to take him to a Water Cure, and after much impor-

tuning, they consented, not, however, until they had watched

by his pillow several weeks with the expectation of seeing

him breathe his last. With much fear and anxiety they at

length brought him here ; but previous to his leaving home
his neighbors and friends came to bid him a final farewell.

He had not been in the Cure two weeks before he could sit

up and walk in the halls unassisted, and was one more

added to our numerous converts, by feeling the power and

efficacy of water treatment—one that I trust may be an

able expounder of the merits of the system."

A Sketch by M. F. L.—From the earliest days ;

of my remembrance until twenty years had passed, did I
,

witness the deferred hopes and intolerable sufi'erings of my
father. Nature endowed him with a strong constitution and

j

unusual perseverance, and being early seized witli acute j

rheumatism, many of the most noted doctors were consulted,

and a rigid and extreme application of their various pre-
;

scriptions made. So the contest between poisonous drugs,

this painful disease, and struggling nature, was long and ';

tedious, aud the result natural ; for, as crippled nature
;

yielded, disease took fast hold." About eight years before
j

his death, having been unable to walk a step or undress him- !

self for ten years, he gave the vegetable reformed practice a
;

thorough trial, which gave him great relief, placing him on '

his crutches for about one year. This remedy then seemed

to fail, and getting some idea of hydropathy, he applied
;

water without measure in its different modes of application, !

perhaps to an extreme. He adopted strict rules of diet;
;

laid aside tea and coffee, and with them one dreaded scourge
\

which had hitherto followed him, "the sick headache." ',

He ate the plainest of food, and took his meals but twice a ;

day. This, together with water treatment, greatly soothed )

his sufferings and was his constant refuge in restlessness or
|

pain during the last few years of Iiis life. He died of typhoid
;

fever, inflammation of the lungs, and dry mortification in his !

feet, aged 6'> years, He often ssid, " Had I understood the
j

laws of life and health in my youth, I might have preserved

my health, avoided years of suffering, and saved hundreds

of dollars which were worse than tlirown away." My mother

died of dropsy, also a victim of drug treatment, in some of

its most horrible forms. As I inherited salt-rheum and Its

train of evils from my mother, while under her care, I was

treated (according to the custom of the times) with dosing

and blisters. But, since I have acted for myself, (being

prejudiced against drugs by the sad lessons ever before me,)

my greatest relief has been from careful diet, bathing, exer-

cise in the open air, or using the inhtiling tube. Within the

last year wo have read the Water Cure Journal and rejoiced

in its light. Being confirmed in our opinion that iudulging

in gluttony, intemperance, and improprieties in dress, are

general and prevailing causes of disease ; and that resorting

to drugs to alleviate pains thus produced, only adds to the

evil, and is both inconsistent and sinful.

WATER CURE.
A BUBBLE FROM A SUBMEEGED PATIENT.

BY JOHN HOOKER.

W. A. Glover, Ingersoll, C. W., sends three

dollars for our publications, and thus speaks of the Water

Cure Journal :—" I cannot do without the Water Cure Jour-

nal, I am so convinced of the truth of iu teachings, and the

fallacy of drugs, that I have not taken a particle of medicine

for over two years, although I have frequently been ailing,

caused, no doubt, by the frequent nse of drugs before my
eyes were opened by reading the Jotimal.

i

I Dr. ArxopATH Lives Sparingly—McCarmel,
; Franklin County, la.—The curative principles you advocate

' are very popular here, so much so that Drs. Allopathy have
to live very sparingly, and, in order to live even thus, they

) have uaierhed wonderfully. Still, they are water quacks,

; and not very safe unless well watched. A thoroughly well

< qnallBod water cure physician would, I think, find here an
i excellent field for his operations. i. a. a.

'( A Treasure Saved.—Charlotte Centre, N.Y.

—

From A. W. W.—A gentleman in this vicinity has just had
' the good fortune to save an interesting little daughter from

J

death by the timely application of water, recommended by

j

a lady who called in to see her, the physician [one of the

, eclectic school] having given it as his opinion, when first

I
called to see her, that she could not live. So the work goes

' on. You may depend upon it that if this subscriber obtains

;
the light from the reading of the Jouexal that others have,

I

he will not put it under a bushel

; A MiRACCLOUS Cure.— Bryantsville, Garrard
i County, Ky.—B. M. J. is requested by Mrs. J. to renew his

;

subscription to the JotTENAL, and, in doing so. says, "My
; wife has been taking the AVatee Cube Jouexal for a num-

j
her of years, but has not seen a copy since January, and has

1 felt its absence severely. She is her own doctor, and a

; whole-souled hydropathist. She had been sick for seven

J

years, and given up by the allopathist, when I took her to

< a water cure, after which she commenced to improve, and is

! still continuing to do so. The Jocenal and other hydropa-

i thic works have been our family doctor for years, and will

i hold that ofiBce until death. * We are your warm friends."

' Pills vs. Water.—St. Charles, Kane Co., 111.

—Hygenic principles are steadily and rapidly gaining

ground in this vicinity. Many who two years ago went to

; an allopathic physician, when in distress, with all the confi-

dence that a devout Christian would seek his God, now turn

in disgust from the loathsome pill-vender to seek relief in

the blessed remedy prepared by Nature's God for the bene-

;
fit of his creatures. o. k.

1
Good Humor.—Keep ia good hnmor. It is

' not great calamities that embitter existence: it is the pet-

ty vexations, the small jealousies, the little disappoint-

: ments, the minor miseries, that make the heart heavy and
the temper sour. Don't let them. Anger is a pure waste

;
of vitality ; it is always foolish, and always disgraceful,

; except in some very rare cases, when it is kindled by see-

! Ing wrong done to another ; and even that noble rage sel-

dom mends the matter. Keep in good humor

!

No man does his best except when he is cheerful. A
light heart makes nimble hands, and keeps the mind free

; and alert No misfortune is so great as one that sours the

; temper. Until cheerfulness is lost, nothing is lost. Keep
: in good humeri

J

The company of a good humored man is a perpetual

i feast; he Is welcomed everywhere—eyes glisten at his ap-

i proach, and difficulties vanish in his presence. Franklin's

( indomitable good humor did as much for his country In the

old Congress as Adam's fire or Jefferson's wisdom: he
' clothed wisdom with smiles, and softened contentions

i minds into acquiescence. Keep in good humor t

) A good conscience, a sound stomach, a clean skin, are

; the elements of good humor. Get them, and keep them,

and-be sure to keep in good bumorl

N. W., Fairview, Todd Co., Ky., thus speaks '

emphatically of the value of the Journal:—"I can say with
J

A RlQHT EdCCATION is not merely the reading
emphasis, that the reading of the Water Cure Journal ; -of many books, but the ability of making knowledge useful

and other works on Hydropathy, has been the means of my 1 to ourselves and others. It is not simply to acquire influ-

enjoying much better health and saving me much trouble
; ence over our foUow-creatures, but to make that infiuence

and useless expense."
\ subservient to moral excellence and piety.

" Suspiria a profundis."

Once, when the world for years had been

Sick with the fell disease of sin.

All swollen with unsightly tumors.

And broken out with ugly humors.

The Lord, the first great Uydropath,

Cured the whole world with one great bath.

A mighty douche from heaven he sent.

The sea a mighty " plunge bath" lent.

And Earth " the treatment" underwent.

Some who have heard of Noah's ark.

Say Aa was cured by takino bark;

And thinking Water Cure a sham.

He used his bark for curing Uani

;

And that his folks with all their duds,

Eode high and dry above the floods

And never touched the foaming suds.

But scoffers always do exist.

And when they on their doubts insist.

The best way is—to show your fist.

The real fact is, though they snub.

They took a half-bath in a floating tub.

This art by Deity invented.

Is for the use of all intended.

Simple the modus operandi.

No need henceforth that any man die.

The remedy for all ills mundane.

Is found at last in the pure fountain.

That "like cures like;' the principle,

How simple, and how beautiful I

For is your head oppressed with pain f

The cure is xcater on the brain ;

Or do sharp pains assail your breast?

The cure is

—

water on the chest ;

Have you a cold from damp sheets caught f

A dripping sheet is straightway brought

;

Or cold from falling in a river ?

Strait In the "plunge bath" you must shiver;

Or has a blow half broke your back '?

The douche must give another thwack.

It's "water, water, every where,"

And quarts to drink if you can bear;

'Tis well that we are made of clay.

For common dust would wash away

!

And then the pack, what words can show

The aspect of that mummy row.

As down the ranks the attendant goes,

To scare a fly or blow a nose.

No tar e'er lay so snug in bunk.

Or in his narrow cell a monk.

As these folks }}ack the Imman trunk.

That great machine, the human mill.

Is henceforth turned by mountain rill

;

The main spring of the human clock.

The spring that gushes from the rock

;

Old Adam's every son and daughter

Will now forever go by icater.

Then let the threatening Allopath

Brandish in rage his sword of lath
;

We ll duck hiS in our coldest bath ;

And we will dance around our spring,

And in its water roses fling.

And with harmonious voice its glories sing.
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Vergnes' Electro-Chkmic.vl Baths. >

—Prof. >I, Vergaes, the discoverer of the pro

cess for extracting metals from the human '

body, is at 710 Broadway. The efficacy of the
I

Elecuo-Cbemicat Baths, in extracting from toe homun I

system all m-tallic substances, either taken as medi-
cine, or abs^^rbed, while exercising the professions of
psintere. gilders, looking-glass platers, etc., is no loogur

Cleveland Water -Cure Estab-
lishment.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

oldest establishment in the West, the proprie-

tor intends that it shall still maintain itsrepu-

a rapidity—even ii.

uni^llrpassed by an\
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rho may require his serrnea at 710 bkoadw
rill be assisted by an intelligent and compet-ji

ble him to give
who are unable
Several new i

with great

iform the medical profession eud the

as made arrangements which will etia-

be baths nt the houses of those patients

Is have been devisd, and applied
ocal iofltmmation. As the appli-

cation of the bath by incompetent or UDskilful persona
mi^ht result in serious injury, instead of buneht, patients
would do well to apply to Prof. Vergoes* direct, or at
leaat to thorooe[hly satisfy themielves as to the com-
petency of such as may propcse its application.

Special department for ladies.

ted with board in the same buildmg.
A few sudents received.
Vergnes' Batteries for sale at 710 Broadway

E©atec-©uce 5S»tabUs{)mcnts.

HrDROPATHIC AND HtGIENIC InSTI-

TDTE, 15 Laight Street, New York. R. T.

TRALL, M.D„ Proprietor,

DurInK the past season this Institntlou has been

again enlarged, and various Improvements made
for the benefit and comfort of Its Inmates.

The ELRCTKO-CnBuiCAL Baths have been Intvo-

Dr. Trail has secured competent assistant male
and female physicians, which will enable hlui to
attend to all branches of medical practice.*
Special Instractlons will be given lu Electro-

Chemical Bathing, and every klndof apparatus pro-

Mertden Mountain House.—This
place, delightfully situated midway between
Hartford and New Haven, five hours by rail-

road from New York City, will be let or leased to any
suitable party who will keep It as a Water-Cure or

llyi^ienlc Institute. The grounds comprise fifty acren

of meadow land, groves, walks, gardens, orchards,

ic. Address R. T. TRALL, Now York.
Mch

VToKCESTER Hydropathic Institu-

tion on Ardi and Fountain sts„ Worcester,

Mass. The proprietors of this Institution aim

seasons. The Inciitloii is elevated, healthy, and
easy of access from all iiaits of the city.
The medical deimi liiient Is conducted by Dr. S.

Tlio Elecli o-CtieiTiical Baths, for the extraction of

P. M.

Mt. Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-
hamton, Broome County, New York.—We treat

all curable diseases successfully, and have made
the following diseases our special study:

Pkmale CoMrLAixTs"ftnd success in treating
and in cUL iiis those diseases peculiar to females,

Jiioi .ylpiiiiris f... tli.> lostoriilioM .If y.iur health), to

dltloi'i ll nMVlm1a"?oii^)rMtd-

lul Ecourgo of litlmanity,

Spermatorrhea" and "Noc-

be consulted by letterfree of charge.

H. M. RANNEY. Proprietor.

UYER, M.D.,1 Resident
H. TUAYEfi, /Physicians. Oct. tf.

Dr. Vail'3 Granite State Water-
CITBE, FRiSKLiN, N. H —Patients wishing ele-

gant accommodations, as suits of parlors, par-
lors with bedrooms attached, suitable for
r«mili.-a, or eb-gaot 'single apartments for individuals
will liud them at thiUrni.ilo State. The building is

, loealid in a beautifnl and heaUhftl leelion of the
I by Railroadj and in every res-

CoLUMBUS Water-Cure.—For the

reception and treatment of imalid females.
This Institution for the especial treatment

of the above class of patients, has been three

ies^sful!" pl^™n\'8"douWfu7M\b°^""eN.«

No patient received for a less time than six weeks,
and payment Invailably requlied In advance for

that time, unless received by the above agreement.
Boarders not received upon any conditions.

Address W. SHEPARD, M.D.,
Feb tf Water-Cnre, Columbus, Ohio.

D,VNSviLLB Model Water Cure.-
<>89t 111 operation under tbe direction of Drs.

,
Livingslon Co., N, Y. By tbe pi

Meriden JIotorpathic Watkr-Cure
;d Collkhz of Hialth.—Tb'8 Institution is open

Elmira Water Cure.—This Insti-

1

tution continues to receive a large patronage.
^

Dr. S. 0. and Jlrs. R. B. Gleason have the en- i

tire control and management of the Ci

meet her responsibilities. She deemed
make the above statement, as some of In

greatly feared that her large aud growir

Feb 1

S. O. GLEASON,
, N. Y.

It is amply furniilied with all the modern improvement
li.T thoroogh water treatment.—For particulars oddree
Drs. ARCHER 4 TAIT, MeriJcn,Ct. Apr

Pittsburgh Water-Cure.— This

institution is situated on the Ohio River, and
0. & Pa. R. R., at Raysmlle Station, ten

inikM west of tlie city. We only add that

It llie Bick tit tiieir Louies, m any part of
1 reasonable terms. For particulars, ad-
A the Pbysiciaus, Box 1304, Pittsburgh,

S. FREASE, M. D.
H. FREASl;, M- D.
MRS. C. P. K. FKEASE, M. D.

Canton Water-Cdre and Phtsio-
Medioal Institute, at Canton, 111., is now in

successful operation. Terms, |5 to $10 per week.
Address, JAMES BURSON, M. D.,

Feb, tf Proprietor,

Dr. C. C. Schreferdecker, M.D.,

the oldest Hydropathist in the United States

of America, opponent to all drug-medication

ratt and Eut

Athol Water-Cure.—Full printed

particulars sent free to all who address
GEO. FIELD, M.D.,

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Kenosha,

E. W. Gantt, Hydropathic Physi-
an, may be addressed at Kockfoi d, Illinois.

Jamestown Water-Cure, at James-
town, Chalauque Co., N. Y. For particulars sec
the April Number of tbe Water-Cure Journal. Ad-
dress DKS. ?AKK£R 4 IHIXEK.

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Es-

blisbment is at Saratoga Springe. Augt

New Graefenberg Water-Cure.—
For full, printed particulars, address R. Holland, M.D.,
New Graefenberg, N.Y. Aug tf

Dr. Adams, Water-Cure PHTSiCLiN,

receives patients and boarders at his resi-

dence, 111 Amity Street, Brooklyn, between Henry
aud Clinton Sis. Mch

The Galesburo Water-Cure will

open the 10th of March.
DR. J. B. GULLY, Phvelclon,

Mch T. JENNINGS, Proprietor,

Lebanon Springs, N. Y., Water-
Cube EsTABLisnMKNT, is for Sale or to let.

Mch Address DAVID CAMPBELL.

i'lUN

iter.Chester, Franklin Co., Tennessee.—Disease of
all lornis aud Iiilensilv treated here. For iHlnled
particulars, adddress DR. J. PARKS. Mcb 3t*

Situation Wanted.—A Gentleman

and Wife, who have spent a year at the New
York Hydropathic College, and had charge of

the Electro-Oli'emlcal Bathing Department
of Dr. Trail's establishment during the past s

Addr.
R. T. Tka

P. 8. AGooi
April If

[April,

Round Hill Motorpathic Water-
Cure, Northampton, Mass., possesses great
attractions in the charming beauty of its

scenery, and in the loveliness of its extended
landscape, as a home for invalids, or a summer retreat
for others seeking relaxation or pleasure. Water io

great abimdaoce, and of the purest quality, is supplied
from living mountain springs; and the bathing facili-

tii^s embrace every modern improvement for the medi-
cal application of it

;
including Vergui's Electro

Chemical Bath, for extracting metallic substances, Ac.
Dr Halsted, the proprietor (formerly of Ro'-htsler,

N. Y.), continues to pay particular atteution to

Woman's diseases and weakneseea. The success which
has attended his method of treating such complaints,
by bis system of Motorpatby, has given him a most
extended practice This system is founded on new
pathological principles, and by it permanent cures are"

snd certaiotv heretofore unat-

He s 3 the c

« most complicated (

had an opportunity which few hai

(juiring skill in the management and"

traded and diflicult complaints. Address H. HALSTED,
Northampton, IVIass.

Circulars Gent to any address on application. Expo-
sition of Motorpatby, postsge free, on receipt of ten
postage stamps; and Motion-Life, on receipt of six

stamps. Apr

Highland Home Water-Cure. at

Fiskhill Landing, N. Y., is again open for the

reception of patients, under the chatg.. of O. W. MAY,
M. D.,RoDidont Pbyeician. A, T. TRALL, Consulting
Physician. Apr tf

Wanted—A Student in a Water-

Cure.—An efficient young man, of irreproach-

able morals, who is a thorough gymnast, [or

will make himself one,] will be received on

t1in'ted,^a"'u s'iu'd"nt. AdilressrH. HALSTED, M.°l),°

Round Hill Motorpathic Water-Cure, Northampton,
Mass. Apr

Dk. Shew'3 Water-Cure Estab-

lishment FOR Sale.—The well-known and com-

modious house of the late Dr. Joel Shew, situ-

ated in Oyster Bay.L. I., is now offered for sale.

It contains thirty rooms, with large dining-room,

good pantries and conveniences for a family of

more than fllty persons. There are nine acres of

the best garden land, part of which Is covered with

for a number of horses. There Is nn Inexhaustible

supply of the very purest water, of such cjuallty

that it had great inBucnce In determining Dr. Shew

to select the place for his permanent residence.

The town of Oyster Bay Is unsurpassed In the

purity of the air and beauty of the scenery, with

advantages of sea-bathing and all that can render

a situation desirable for a Water-Cure.

It is now entirely furnished and In operation,

and will be sold with or without tho furniture,

and possession given InSmedlately. Tbe greater

part of the purchase meney may remain ou mort-

gage.

The house Is also well adapted for a hotel or fam-

ily boarding-house. For terms apply to MK8. DR.

JOEL SHEW, Oyster Bay, Long Islond, N. Y. In.

formation may also be bad of PowLEa and Wells,

308 Broadway, and Dr. O. U. WclliugloM, No. 78

Twelfth street, near Broadway, N. Y. Nov tf

The Union Water-Cure for Sale.

—Family circumstances induce the under-

signed to offer the above-named Water-Cure,

under the most acceptable terms, for sale. It

tauoefrom the Oxlord-Cambi idge pike. The build-

ing 19 new, built expressly for hydropathic pur-

poses, and will accommodate twenty patients.

ove, and a never-failing spill

tabllBhnient. Terms of sale al

duclve. For particulars nddr

Pennsylvania Water-Cuke for

Sale.—This well-known Establishment, build-

A Fair OproRXUNiTr without Mis-
take _Ol»n Havim Wa«k-co»«. — a JOINT
PAllirNERSlIlP in this establishment is olfored to

person of fair character ond qunliflralionB, with •
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OLKN HAV JBN.

This Water Cure is conducted expressly with a vinw to restore to health
those of cither sex who are "id. Ills rot a fashionable V/atcring place, and has nothing In

or about it calciilateil to draw people of fashion who are not sick. It is not conducted so

that such persons would be at home, or contented in it. But, to those who want health,

and sl!;h and pine dmly because they have it not, Glen Haven Is </i« place. No spot for

beauty, salubrity and purity of water, in tl

National Dress Refokm Associa-

tion.—The First Annual Meeting of this So-

ciety will be held at Wheadon's Hall, in the

village of Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y., on Wed
ovxlity iha If^ib ol Junv, ut )u o'clock and wtll wuhuu

iloubt C0!itinue its BL-Baioim tbroQgh Ihe Bocctieding dfty

The frieodB of the Reform—men aud woDiea—wherevBi

living uro earii«Btly invited to bo pn-Bent. There art

three good hotels in Ibe place, ond Hcmer is a delight.

I

New Gridiron.—Among the many
I

curiosities and improvements at the Fair of

the American Institute, may be seen in opera-

I may relj" oti beir

the Ohjei

gladly t

ritv of water, in the whole land, equiilsit. And those who conduct

it, ktuHc it And the thousands who have been restored to health and to positions of use-

fulness, caii corroborate the statement. If any man, or woman, or child, is sick or feeble,

or Uoks vijror, and would like to have good health, wo submit Glen Haven to their closest

and most rigid scrutiny. We do not care lime sick our patients are, nor what diseases they

may have of what se.\ they may be, nor >iow Innu they have been sick ; if curable by any

means thcv can be cured at the Glen. We give no medicine We live plainly. We sub-

ject our sick ones to no foolish and uncalled for expenditures of money or strength. We do

not trouble ourselves about public opinion, neither defying nor consulting it, and though

numbering from 75 to 150, and, aside from the helpers and Physicians, all nclr, and con-

gregated from all parts of the land, we are a happy, joyous, courageous, patient, enduring

people, constantly sending some of our number 'lome. cured, and taking sick ones in their

stead. We are united, earnest, all work one way: each helping all, and all helping each

and making the most of our blessings and the least of our tribulations, knowing that our

tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience, and experience hope, and hope

giveth new life and health. One thing more you ought to know, that the persons

who are cured at Glen Haven, do not (iH 8-t 'A- nft'r (foinn airaii. Dr. Jackson does not

believe in persons in health becoming sick. Now, if you would like to make trial for your 1
"'""v "^o "'"rms,

health, with such a company of invalids, write for a cmorLAB, which will be sent you "th4 Rsfoem Dribs." Tbs

fi-ee, postage excepted, see if you like the terms, and if you do. com - on. You will find n.ea who prefer to see women wear

warm welcome, skilful treatment, ond, with God's blessing—health, long years, and green know kach othbh; then they t

old age. Nnw, women who wear THK Rk]

Tracts.—We have them prepared by our Physicians on specific Di^rasen. and shall, on

application, be happy to transmit them to all such as enclose a postage-stamp for each

Tract. Those written are on Spermatorrhea, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Female Diseases, and
Dress for Women.

RotTTE.—From E.ist or West, come on N. Y. Central Kailroad to Syracuse, thence by
Byracnse and Binghampton Pailrcad to Homer, then to the Glen by livery. Or, from East

or West, on New York and Erie Fiai'road to Bingh.impton. thence on Syracuse and Bing-
hampton Railroad to Homer, and so on to the Glen by livery.

Post-Office Adpfess is. " Glen Haven. Cayuga Co.. N.Y."
Letters of Application should be addressed either to .1. C. Jacksox. M. D.. or to Hak-

EiET N. Austin, M. D. W. L. CHAPLIN, Proprietor.

g treated with cirilily and

<le, the Dkbss RBFOBMlliS i

Ktend to tboso from abroad

^ desiroof these who have To

e all come who are in sympathy

he Society, and assist in giviof

) the movement. They will w,I

deliberations and counsel all of

sex, who may wish to take part, pbovidku tbey

:t candidly and co-operate with the Society t

Scattered throukth the United States, there i

re also meoy

Such ne

support each c

W.vTER-CuKE FOR Sale.—Thc very
I

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

Spring and Location for a Water-Cure in
, IMPROVED MELODEONS.

southern Ohio, is offered for sale cheap. The
spring is of pure, soft water, unexampled in

a8ne'vi»w of ih- Ohio Rii"er,"sdj .l.is'th'- D^lhi Station,

• soe'cul.itii B, as a^ l«-e o' yent r..,->,i f„m Ci.icinnari.

particuUra address PEIER ZCI.V, Delhi P.
,Ohii Apr'

Harrop's Hotel, Homer, N. Y.—
This Hotel is situated in the centre of the vil-

lage, opposite the Publis Square. Persons

visiting that popular Water Cure establish-

plfice to stop at, Hs the STaees 1-ave the eb -ve hfiu«e

tendance to convey pass-D(ers to and from the depot,

Apr 6t THOMAS HARROP, Proprietor.

Palmer and Hall (Successors to

Daniel Davis, Jr.> have removed their estab-

lishment to 158 Washington Street, Boston,

Mas3.,where may be constantly found all kinds

Tele I,inei

e«, Ins'

appliances of Electiicity and Qalvauism.

Also, an Improved Battery for the

ELECTROCHEMICAL BATHS,

j

Wai-niiited to be the best and cheapest Battery In
|

Ail orde^rs, either by mall or personal^ promptly

The followlnc woiks are published by

PALMER * HALt,

:

D«vl«'« M»nual ofMagnetlsm. Price M. Seventh

ChuiiB'» Medical Electricity. Price CO cts. Thlid

The Book of the Telesraph. Price 25 cl».

7he oldest EstaHishvient in tfie United
States—employing two hundred men, and
Jinisking eigJiiy Imtruments per week,
Ab>ut eighteen thousand of our Melodeons have been

fiuish,.d, and ..re tiow in use.
Our latest improvement consists nf the

PATENT DIVIDED SWELL,

I "f music in th-i country, v
«-rms of thA exi-elle-ice of <

we shall be hnppv to show on

5 _ _ Double Reed, Piano

Or.'^n Melod'OT for Churches, 6 octove,
8 stops, an.l 4 sets of reeds, -

Orders promptly filled.

GEO. A. PRIXCE A CO.,

and No. 87 Fulton St., New York.

1, Mass.

B.ATHiNO FOii Electro-Chemical
Tbeatmest. Dr. G. H. TAYLOR. 650 6th av.
N Y . mak.-B the apparatus for the above use of a very
much s'mplifled cno»tru<-tion, whereby its effectiveness

Still Fcrtheb Proofs of t he
Power of Dr. S. B. Smitu's Electro chemical

FOOT-I?ATn.

^

" De^ Smith . A Miss Ashlev w^te AlHic'ed with psm-

To Persons out of Employment.—
An Elegant Gift for a Father to present to his

Family. Send for One Copy, and try it among
your friends.

Wasted, Agents to Circulate

SEARS' LARGE TYPE
QUARTO BIBLE.

For Family Use, entitled

THE PEOPLES' PlClOltlAL l)0.«E-iTIC BIBLE.

from the Notices of the Prees. t(> have an unprecedent-

I Electee

1

Bilfat
•* lS,\\r. TA8DR. M.D..

" Wa'^r Cur^. Pro%id.'n'-P, R.
Price of the Bnit^rv. B«th. ExperinienT TahUt. firiO

S B. SMITH, n Canat aireet, N>w Yurfc.

ifacturtf my Direct Cur-litiilc

, few
:

th>9 Bdle of
ars become Ihh

, &• ibt) fieldtST Appltcat on thoukd be m
wy •m>o occHpifd.

PeiBms wiibintr to net ns AK'n^S; ani do a safe
buiiii. sa can t-iid for » Sc'^rinien coi y.

On rertfipt of thti «iUbli«licd pric^. Six Dollars,
'h« PicroBi&L Fauiiy Bioi.e. w.tb a wvll bound
SubacnptUQ B.>ok, will b« CHivfuDy boxed, and lor.

town or vi)tarH''n tlie United Stat«if excepting those
of r-iifo nia, Orejfon. and Ti-xas

13?" Reyleter your Lettera. and your money will come

id at nod T'diculed, regardrd as

becaust) tbey and tbetr adrooales are disasao^^iati

Afliliatioa is Blren^th. By meeting and couns^lli

each other, we eball hs encouruer^d Each one will

turn to laboriortbe truth, backed up by the whole me
force of the Associatioo. Many have b^-en for a lo

time consrious of the unfitnesi of the long-ekirt dre

and that any form of eh'^Rt drees was its superior ; I

thfy have lacked courage to put the Reform dreea

Many have also worn a short skirl drefs, but have failed

of the friends of the Reform will aid in impa

rfl^«, and quickening the tjist*8 of all c

Women, who feel that you nre snslav.d by d

fetfble, sickly, short l.ve-d -lacki. g mental vig(

saeacity, capability rather weighing you d<

helping you—will voc not come ! We entre

tfome.* Twenty years fr^m this tim^.yon wil

ty^u

any single inalrum^nU Liy in use. Come a

Come and get good yourselves, that you may
to your neighbors, and thus aid in the e

tion of tbeRare.

To rsach Hjmer—come from East or West on New
York Ceutriil Railroad to Syracuse, then by Syracusi

& Binghampton Railroad to H^mer. Or, from Eas

or West on N. Y. & Erie Railroad to Binghampton

then hy Syracuse & Binghampton Railioid to Homer
Persons wishing Tracts, or desiring further ioloroia-

the > addr<

Dr. Hi

Apr It

HKiET N". Austin. Gli-n Haven, Cayuga Co.

By order of Executive Committee,

JAMES 0. JACKSOX,

the Locomo

Parker's Philosophy. —One vol.

12mo. pp.470. Price $'.

It is adapted to the present state of natural

science, embraces a wider field, and contains a

greater amount of information on the respec-

tive subjects of which it treats, than any other

elementary treatise of its size.

by a fepresfinlatiun and a deseripton of
and the Stationary Steam l^nginef, and
18 of the Electric Telegraph, now in

The snijectsof Pyronrtmics, E'e-^'ricity. M-ignetiam,
Electro M-<i;ntitism, and Magnetn Electricity, as well
ns Astronomy, have Urge space allotted to them. The
larest discoveries in physical science have received due
attention.

It contains a number of original illuntrationa. whfcb
have bn-eii found nU'te intelligible to yming ttudunto

D elementary

Siriele copies mailed, post paid, for examination, on
receipt of 60 cents in stumps.

A. S. BARNES it Co.. Publitbera,

Gas Apparatus after the Patent
OF THS M*KVt.ANP PORTAB K GlS Co

C. R. WOODWORTH & CO are now offsring for

•ale a most complete, chenp, simido, and tfficientOas

Machine, adapted in all respecss to the wants of Pri.

vat'! Dwellings. Public an I Private Schoolp, Churches,

Colleges. Factories, Foundries, Hotels, Wt'ering
PUc'S. &e , ns w-11 as of Towns and VHIages. Detaih
will b.f furninhed bv applying

pany

BON or Broiling Apparatus-

Vl-M^'by'thit

fried : and if peoide wii

We will deliver as directed, by express or other eon-
ynnce.freiKht prepaid, anyone or moie of these sires,
any part of the United Stales, east of the Miuitsippi
r not far west of ll). on receipt of the price.
Money m-ty he sent by mail, '"registered," at onr
k. All breakage of iron vu the road will be mad*

AprSt

Lettkr from the Rev. Dk. ^V^at-

LAND, D.D.,LL.D., formerly of Brown's Univer-
sity, Providence. R. I., to A- RANXEY. No.
195 Broadway, New York. Publisher of Dr.
Johnson's

Philosophical Charts.
Pbovidb\cs, R I., Februnry 13, I85«.

Db*r Sir : The package oi Chans which yo.. k nl'y
seoi me came dulv to ban-l. I tbmk them well adapted
t» <he purp< Be fur which -hey i- - - ^ ^ ~

-

f.ffi^td important aid
8 h- ols where phil'sopbioal
nished to perform illuetraiive »xp«rim>-iils. In many
casrsthfy will also b« of a-^tvice cvt-n iu addition to
anv ordinary apparatus. I am, dear sir. yours iiu y,
Mr. A. R-mney. F Wavland.
There are ten Charte in a", each measuring 34 by 5i

incnes, and the set contMins altop'-iher about tnree
hundred diagrsms. illuarra'ive cf the mast important
outline principles of the Natural ScietiCes. Bee des the
esseul'Rl diagrams found in the ord n try texi-books,
these CnsriB contain several original j| ustrstiiir.e, and
posnepB the merit rarely lound iu ibe bv bool-booas—of
being entirety ortciniil in p'an and arrang'-meot. Tbey

' ishly om- m-^n'al to a school-room, and
' ' lo-opbicai apparatus which•.*e the necePi^'i

d cost from $3000 to %5\H)0.'

! of the set of ten Charts, neatly colored nr,d
' renmpanied wiih an explana-

Neatly oi lored and mounted on thick pap»r, with-
out cloth, including the key - . _ . - 10

In ^hneta, pla-n, on thick pap«r, strongly bound, in-
cluding the k -y 6

I9^)0kaellcr3, Teachers, Agentf), and all interested in
Education, ate r^sneriiuUy r^-qneBied to addr»ss the
Pdblisber. AIX)LPHUS RA.NNEY, No. 195 Broad-

I rTeive Noa. 8

c^tmpanied with
>t paii*.

Mitchell's New National Map.—
Is of later pnhlicoiion, morefinely executed^

and on a larger scale than any other map of

United States and Territories extant. It is

the ONLY Urge m%tali.ic platb map exhibiting tha

Umtxd Statks, Msmco, and Cbxtbal Aubbica, in

their proper connection, ever published in this c -untry.

It also embrarea the Wrst India IsLANna and North

On the aame sheet are two Maps of th^ WoRLD^ne

and givihg the poplLation of all counties according to

UrnMnaiter, d stun.© tables Ac ; it is very much th»

xl rtU-TCrt MirCHELL.

fi- office of the Com-

prlc« t)i

C. R.
,N.Y.

Mapes' Super-phosphates ofLiue,
The best fertilizers known.
Mapes- Nlirnireniied Supei-phoi-

phate «»r Lime - - eta. per lb.
* do do do do do

do do do
> lbs.

Mch 3t

A. LoNGETT, 34 Cliff street, corner f j

of Fulton. Agent for the sale of Peruvian and



SOME NEW BOOKS.

Just PubUshed

BY FOWLES & WELLS,
S08 BroAd»ray. Vew York. [Seot prepaid by returu

of first mail, at price acuexed.J

A Good Book for all Young People.

Aims and Ends fou Girls and
Young 'Women on Dress, Beauty, Fashion,

Education, Improvement, the Moral and
Social Duties, Marriage, and Happiness.
A new work by Hiv. C. S. Wbavbr, auihor of
" Hopes Had Helpa,"' " VTsys of Life." elc'., etc.

Price prepaid by mail, pUiu, 87 cents; gilt, $1.

** The Ruihor'8 BuggeBiions are of a practical charac-

ter, enforcing a pnre, elevated moral code, and deeply

imbued with a religiODB spirit. Tbeyrtlate to a rar ety

of topics of doepintifast to f.-mnle readers. Girlhood,

bflanty, dress, home, marriage, womanhood, happiness,

are among the themes to the di&cnsaion of which he

brings a profasioQ of illustration and argument. Hi^

book is one of the few didactic pro-luctions that are at

once adapted to attract and benefit the reader."—X. Y.

THE ALCOHOLIC COXTROVERSY.—A Review of

th? Wksimivstbr Revikw, cu the Pliysiologicnl

Errors of TeetoUlism. By R. T. Tbali, M D.,

Coeval., I-2mo., 114 pp. Price, prepaid by mail, 25

The New York Trihunj says : "According to Dr*

Trail, the system of total abstinence rests upon two
points, Qamety, that alcohi^l is poison, and not hoi, and

that whatever is true of the CTceeaive ush of alcohol, is

also proportionally true of its moilerale use. He under-

Ukes to miintain thees pisitioas. in reply to the rea-

sonings of the WESTMrNSTKR Review, in a recent arti-

cle entillid, 'The PliysiMugical Errors of Teelotalism,

which has gained considerable notoriety on both sides

of the ocean. The Westminster article is reprinted

in fall, and then siibjected to a searching examination.

Dr. Trail conducts the argument with great aJdreas and
power. Ha brmgs a formiddble array of facta to the

support of his positions, and commenta upon them in a

manner which shows his mastery of the subject. His

essay is wet! adopted for a popular tract in favor of

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

REMOVAL.

B00KS3LLERS AND PUBLISHERS,

HAYE REMOVED FROM 178 FULTON STREET,

To 321 Broadway.

NOTICE TO THE LADIES OF NEW YORK AND VICINITY.

Those Ladies wishing to obtain their supply of GAITER BOOTS AM
SHOES for the coming season, can get at MILLER & CO.'S, 134 Canal street. New York. Fren. I

Morocco and Kid Slippers, Ties and Uusliinsot the first quality, at 9s. and Ws. per pair ; sec"i.<

[April.

AV ESSAY 0\ PARTY; showing its Uses, its

Abuses, and its Natural Dlssoluiion
; also, anme Re-

SQtts of its Past Action in the Un ted States, and

some Questions which invite its Action in the Near
Fature. By Ph.up C. Fbibse, author of '* An Essay
00 Wages." etc., etc. 12mo,, 100 pp. Price, pre-

Th!s is a beautifully printed document, and answers
well to the copious title q-iot'jd above. All who are in*

terested in the great movements of political and otiier

parties, cannot fail to be instructed by ihia thorough

and well digested treatise.

The West—Past, Present, ar

2fow Heady

<i Fu

THE KAN84.3 REGION—Foreat, Piairie, Deaerf,

Minntain. Vale, and Rivers, Scenery, Climate, Pro-

ductions, Soil, Commercial Resources, Incidents of

Travel, etc. By Max. Gbkbn. Price 37 cents;

Maslio, SO cents.

This book is one of inestimable value to all who are

interested in the affairs of Kmais, its Climete, Surface.

Soil, and Prodacttoos, beside.1 the fund of geographical

information It gives,—it is a work of thrilling interest

to the general reader. It contains m4^a. tahit.s of dis-

tance, etc. Among the great mimbor of highly com-
mendatory notices it has received, we copy from the

Boston D. E. Tbaveler :

" We have read (his book with

It makea aa well ariniainted with I

other charseteristtcs of tbia new bt

dom. The aiventurea related are

ud exciting character."

» geographical and

le-groiind for free-

Ne, YorkSuNDiY Atl.«.

"Th. belt written and mo«t valuable work we Lnv

es a fund of informatioi

advantage to periooB io

7et Men on Kan»aa.

that will prove of

Undine ^'^ emigrate,

The New York Tsicvm laye :
"

oaable iofonnatioD, prewntcd in

FOWLF.P. 4 WELLS.
308 Broadway, N. Y.

BEIDGEAVATEB PAINT,
For Wood, Brick, and Iron Buildings, Steam and Canal Boats, Railroad

Cars, &C.&C. Or, for all liinds of Work above and underwater. Per-
fectly Spark and Cinder Proof on Roofs of Houses, Decks of Steamers,
Railroad and other Bridges.

d this Paint chemicallv
1 Unseed Oil ; tlmt is, tli

New York, December I4lh, 1S55.

ediicct oxide of copper excepted) ore not

dgewater pigment, are permanent, because

I good proof

146 & 14S NASSAU STEEET-SPEING STYLE FOR 1856.

THE NEW HAT COMPANY'S MOLESKIN HATS, $3 Dollars Only,
equal to any $4 Hat in the City. Splendid Drab Be,aver, m. Hats at wholesale very low for

Cash. Country Merchants and Dealers will do well to call. This is the New Hat Company,
and the only 27ew Bat Company in Kew York.

DANIEL D. WINANT,
BILLIARD TABLE MAKER,

{T/ie oldest and most extensive Manxifaciory of the kind in America,)

71 GOLD STREET, NEW YORK, BETWEEN BEEKMAN AND SPRUCE.

Every thing iu the line furniehed at ten per cent, leea than any other Establishment in the ciiy. Tablea, Balls,

Mftces, Cuea
;
CloihP, by the piece cr yard ; Gibb'o Adhesive Cue War ; SHk and Worsted Pocketa, Fringes,

French and American Patent Cue Poinls. Cord. Pool Buarda, Rule Boar.iB, Spanieh Pina, Ac. In abort, every

thing in the Trade alwaya to be had. Orders by letter, for new articles or for repairs, attended to as prcmp'ly aa

if given in person. Apr lyr tr

UNBER-GARMENTS,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

AN EXTENSIVE and Superior Variety of tha above Goods at the Lowest Prices for whieb they can I

'chased in this Country, will be found at the well-known Importing nud Manufacturing Establishmeutof

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel, l New Yoke.

An Essay on Paktt ; showing its

Uses, its Abuses, and its Natckal Dissolc-

TiON ; also, some results of its past action in

the United States, and .TOme questions which

word, but from a point fsr above the field of the present

party warlare, observes errors, and the causes of thoBt

errors. Men of nil parties, and of no party, san find in

the Kssay much to approve. Price 36 cents. Address

FOWLER 4 WELLS,
808 EuoiBwar, N.T.

" It is decidedly the very bicst

Book of the kind." The Hundred Dialogues,

by William B. Fowle, For Reading, Speaking,
and E.xhibition in Schools, and for general

Price »l..entl,y ma.l, n-epnid.

t o WL^.R »m> WELUS.
£08 Broadway, New York.

Warners Patrnt Premium Pump
E-AriI.\G AND A\TI-!TI r/-\n

Manufactured and sold by

A. W. GAY & co-

ns Maiden Lane, New York.

Tills 13 the mos» SIMPLE, DURABLE, POWEK-
?UL, and the CHEAPEST Pump in use, for wells,
^iateins, steamboats, mines, vessels, faclniles.ic.,

ItECOMMENDATlONS .'

"We have had tliu opportunity to test it tho-

id Iheieroreco^mmcnd^It to the public with perfect
tistnction. • P. E. Stonh.

" Eng. Taylor's Saloon, Broadway, N. Y."

!ssel that I have°ev'erseon.*'° C. H. Mallort,
" Mystic DMdi-e, Conn."

.K, April Uth, 1654.
, W, Ga

-I have
. Catiieiine'B Co., for

'Owner of s

Illdstrated Anntal Register of
Rural Affairs for 1856 is nowready. It Is

embellished with One Hundred and Fifty
Engravinos, and contains, among other Talu.

able matter, six designs for Farm Houses, five

plans for Barns, lluee designs for Cariiuge and

Poultry Houses, four for Scltool Ilouses ; descrlp-

Is only Twcnty-fiv

FOWLER AND WELLS,

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Fall Arrangement.—On and af-

ter Monday, October 15th, 1853, the Trains will

run as follows :—For Albany and Troy, Express Train,

C A.M., connecting with Northern and Western Trains

Mail Train, 9 a.m.
;
Through Way Train, 12 M. ; Ex-

press Train 6 p M. For Hudson, 4 v. M. For Pough-

keepaie :— Way, Freight, and Passenger Train, at 1 r.M.

For Peeksltill:—7 a m. and 6:30 P.M. For Sing Sing :
—

3 30 and 8;S0 p.m. F.)r Dobbs' Ferry, 10:16,

6:30 P.M. The Dobbs' Ferry. Sing Sing. P.

Hudson Trains slop at all the Way Stati

gers taken at Chambers, Canal, Cbriatopbor, and Thirty.

Srst streets.

Apr



PALATEn's Patent Lr.o has

an unrivalled celebrity in the his-

tory of mcclianical surgery. No
other artificial leg baa ever been
»>iit)Jecti-(l to iiu many iIkU examliiH-
ttuiit. 111 public and pilvaie, iu Its

niucliMilsin, •ticlisth, Ollllty, tluia-

kiltly, and adapiaitnti tu every vari-

ety of mutilated llniba-ithU; nnd no

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

i ot go]il and j^llver inedaU rmm
tho Ar«t Institutes In Aniei tea

i fiarope. Tliuse In want of a
OD I.EO, and are unacquainted with
! m«ifi« or leuch aitlr1e«, will do
1) toadvisewilh D.n. Slott, Parker,
arnochan, Cho^sman, and I'uiit,

Now York ; D *. Warren. Itleelow, Clai k and
Townseud, of BustAn ; and liin. Mutter, Gibson,
and Pancoaal, orphlladelphfH ; and otiicrs who are
acqQMlnt«d witU tucb appliauce».

PALMER & CO.,
87S Broadway, New York ; Sprlnrfleld, Mas*. ; and
878 Cliestnut st., Pblladelpbla : Manurncturers.

Mch

AIJATOMICAL CHARTS
Designed for Schools, Lectures, or

Private Study. We have on hand a few sets

of these admirable Charts, which are acknowl-

•deed by all to be the most complete, and the

best adapted to the purpose for which they are

designed, of aay ever furnished, for the same

price, in this or any country. The set em-

braces six separate charts or maps, beautifully

colored, 22 by 36 inches each, mounted on roll-

ers, with substantial cloth backs. All the dif-

ferent parts of the system are distinctly shown;

and a complete knowledge of the human frame

can, by the aid of these charts, be procured in

a short time. Price, for the sLx. o.nlt sii dol-

lars.

They are not mailable, bnt can be sentby

express to any part of the world. Address

FOWLEE AXD
808 Broadway, New York.

I.VTEnr-tTlNO AXD E.XCITING.—Now
ready. THE WAR IN KANSAS; or a Rough
Trip to the Dorder, among new homc.i and a
strange people.byG.DOUGLAS BREWERTON.

Uluslriled b> Dallas. Pi I

Oir to tlie War
Tucid«nt-.« by iheway
A U«ril Ou,. for the Au-

A BounsvlMe Hotel
ACule Vauke.-Tilck
A B...dei Kum«n

Sl»le Ueneral
ilbli- .

Wcst-

il^-olnel of the War
A Klllins Fellicoat
Old ?«lly »nd her Driver
*lhe Free bt»le Cora-

Free st«te Side of the

Pcveii In a Bed
Bowle-Knlvei and Pis-

Tlie Hemes of the War
Yniikee Wit
Mlssonil fsgncUy

Shariie'e Rifles

ked SklDi and Indian

Majoi- Uamrod's Adven-

DucklnE 1

. . VUlt
War Baiber

HIstor.TofWakarn^aWar A Ileart-rendlni; Scene
Galhei Ins of the Clana The Klval i Icketa
Waillke Prepaiatlnna Sebastopol ofthe N^evt
A CiJslii at Hand Fhoot but take QoodAln

" Back I
Sesleged Won'l The Borderer

Down
Cun Lawrence
First Leslslatu

kllfs Dew
Lyr

New York Chronicle.—A first-

class Religious Family Newspaper. Published

weekly. Pharcellus Church, J. S. Backus,

wm. B. Maclay, Editors.

l Ht:CHKOMCLe is dcaigoed for a popular rel i

gioua fain 1/ Dt^wspaper devoted to pare religion, pure
J vera'Ons of Gyd'i Worrf, and '

Vera of the kind. It ia a InrgiiaizH folio,
Fomaa priatad io lur^ and clear ijpe. It

or orietoal article*, ample materiaii for
ctatiy from its eoon,K;ti<>n with the beat
io America, and provides readini; aoD
raera, Merchaiiti
spondeoee. aod i

ral lotellti^ence.

) rheapeat pa-
tnioiogSl co-
la wide range

,
the Hom.i Cucie. eiteDSive Coirci

full Snoimary of Religious and Gem
lu Commercial articles are witte

paper by one of the most ir fte l an
loleofN^w York, whose ri.fWsofDi

estic Pulfy and Political Elconnmy aie oiitrinsl, abl.

an the p rice of Ine psper".'"""*
""'

IU Aimcultaral Department contains selections froi
Ithe principiil ogrirulturul papers, ns writ as a 9<

BS of origiual articles from one of tli« oi.DesT an

Take

s Qnes-

DEKBY & JACKSON. Publishers,

119 Nasaiu itiect. New York,

for sale by Booksellers and Agents every-

all, post paid.

Fowler and Wells'

PATENT AGENCY DEPARTJIEXT.

We have established, in connection
with our already extensive business, a depart-
ment for transacting all kinds of business per-
taining to Pate.nts, or Patented Lnvextioxs,
either in the Usitkd States or Foreign Cons-

letteis statins

I this Office are

Models for thi

press |or other
Office should be forwarded by Ex-
afe coDveyanoei, carefullv directed
Wklls, 30a Broadu-av New York,

epald,iu oidertos and freight niu

TBI St»t.
A caremlly prepared w-ekly report of Pil'-ea Ciirreot,

tha Produce and Caitio M .rk-ts, of the doings of Bene,
volent. Literary, Educational, and other Societies. and
whatever rosy interest tha various classes of oar ciiixens
will enrich and diversify its pages.

Jeota
* "P'"'™'! 'IS own npen all sub-

_» - ...
'ournalistn.

-ByM,„I $iaje;r.i„a,lv,
;»5.

A. G. Badger, 181 Broadway, N.Y.,

the most thoroughly practical Flute Maker in

this country, has jately published a second
edition of his " ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF
rllE FLUTE." Any one, by reading this little
work, can make himself familiar with the pecullar-
' - -

•
-•

rto imperfect,
perfect and 1

' part of the U. S.

MchS tb»

\"<?HUI<CH 4 Co.. PuMli
Corner Bro:«ne and Ella

New Vork.

This Day is Published, One
Thousaxd AXD One Things "Woetb Know-
INO. A Book for everybody, disclosing valua-

H. srtPrlP:NS Pub-
New York. Coplee
e. AprCt"

Ladies' Self-I.nstbuctor in Nee-
NURSERT AND HOSPITAL SheETING. [

o^-ework —Mrs. Stephens's Portfolio of Fancy

4-4. 6-t. and fr-4 White India Rubber Sheeting, i ^l^^^^"""^^;
manufactured expressly for nursery and ho,. v^.^To^V^^ZTat^ilT^^^^
pilal use, for sale by qnarto volume, bound in boards, gill, f l 50 j In

p.n01)GM..N
,

STR.XOER*TOWNSF.m
New York India Rubber Warehouse, No m Broa.lw.v N V

27 Maiden Lane and 59 Nassau St. X.B.—Mailed free of postage on leceiot ot the
Apr 3t price. • Mch

To Gdnxees and Trappers of Madame Ossoli's New Volume AT
GAMB.-The Subscriber gives particular atten- I HOME AND ABROAD: or. Things and
tion to the sale of Consignments of Wild Fowl Thoughts in America and Europe. By MAR-
and other Game. GAKET FULLER OSSOLI, Author of " Wo-

L. STIMSON, No. 33 Broadway. : ^\r^in,.'i !„?!j:f' i'^i^'Ku,;^^Tlrwmw^fua ri . , I

Li tci at ii; e SHI A" f
,

" ftc.Ac. bJlled by hei orolher.Ki:ri«E>ciiS.— fhe Ame,lcan tipre.s Company,
j
AUTHUrt B. PULLER. 1 vol. 12nio. pp. 3;«. Pilci

-Veifl Edition, Revised and Improved.

The Phonoorapuic Teacueu : Be-
ing an inductive exposition of Phonography,
intended as a school book, and to afford com-
plete instruction to those who have not the

assistance of an oral teacher. By E. Webster.
Mr. Webster was one of the earliest and best

teachers of Phonographic reporting in .Amer-

ica. His pupils were among the first to find a
seat on the floor of Congress as Reporters.

This work is designed to embody the author's

experience as a teacher, and to enable the

learner to begin with the Elements and rise to

be a complete phonographic writer in the cor-

responding style. This Edition has been thor-

oughly revised by Andrew J. Gralsam, editor

of the Universal Phonographer, under the di-

rection of the American Writing and Printing

Reform Association, and contains all the lates

improvements in Phonography, and may be

relied on as the xery best work on the subject

extant.

Wo will send the Teacher, post-paid, by mail

to any part of the United States or Canada, on
receipt of forty five cents.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway.

Just Published.—Price, elegantly

bound in muslin, $1.50. 452 pp., large 12mo,

THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW : Its Origin, His-

tory, and Results, with Life and Portrait of
Ho.v. Nii.tL Dow, and Portiaits ol Ho.v. Gekuitt

Bebch'sk.D.D., Kkv. John Pikrpo'xt, KeV. Hknk'y
Waud Bi^ECUbK, and Lcckktia &10TT. Also a Map
sliowitig the extent of Prohibition lu the United
States, and other Engravings.

The friends of Prohibition will find a varletj nl
Important facts and figures In confli matlou of the

[From the Prohibitionist.]
We regard the volnnie just lESned by Henry S.

Clubh of New Yoik— •Ihc Maine Liqnor Law : Its

hie contribution to Temperance literature, but a
contribution to the most inteiesting lecoids of the

Mch

E>IPLOVMENT.-Young men. In every
neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant
and profitable employment, by engaging in,
the sale of our New and Valuable Hooks, and
canvassing for our POPULAR FAMILY JOUR
NALS. For terms and particulars, address

-paid,

FOWLER & WELLS,
308 Broadway, \ew York.

atrimong
ADTEBT13RMBNTS in

tti ted at our usual ra'

Messes. Fowlee A Wbi.iji,—You wiil w Uhdraw
*' TtOQvMeaD," No. 9i. fluJ '* Lvcy Loap.*' No. 61, tew
serieB. They have withJrawn bar.d m hnorf. sud »r«
most bappilj- mnrrifd. Please eecppt our thrtnks f«>r

your kindni:-u in eti«^tinir oar union. AH who wonld
mairy happily let ib. m marry plir?oologicHlly. Try U
ye that are seeking lu«-cuin|)Aaf<,nB, and know from
espe'ience for yourselves. Success to iLe mAirtmonul
d**p-^rtm«'ot (if your most ezcePcnt journal. May it

Irngpruve a blesstbg botb to parents ai.d children.

No. 20G.—I am a sober, thinking.
Industrinufl ravmer, 33 years old, five feet nine
Indies hfKli, slim built, wel^h one hundicd ami
forty i>oundii, auliurn liatr, lislil complexiun and
Rray eyes. I am neither liaadsome iiur homely

;

called by some ^nml lookiQ? ; have a cood cnmmoD
education, • healthy body, and sound mind; free
fiom all heieditai y or Incal dlf«ea«es ; antl-t^lBTery,

be an American ; aire from IC to 34
r«et and 6 Icel A Incbea bl^h ; w«ll
Ktiatjflit foim ; IlKltt cum| Ivxlon, b'

black eye", and hlj;h fo>ehead, fuod
a well cultivated Intellect, sbc n
vii inouH, and pOHi't-tia a rood clian
svushiu' a waim, airectlouate, lovln
dl>iM>«.lilnn,ollDdusiiloua habiiK.tl
dolus all kinds of hou«ewojkf cs
must be good lookliis If nut ban
ln<l> answer Ine the above desciipti<
make my acquaintance, alie can '

by addieablng Uessra. Powlkk it Vi I. II.

No. 207, — Emma resides in New-
Enttlnnd, MKe t'lirly, li^bl complexion, rettni (f. d< mts-
lic, cheerful, industrious, and rrspeciatl«. R»l jti'^a,

Baptist. Id a cumpasioa for Ufa requires, age net ucder
.L ^ . jtioo, good looking. n«at,

nive lympatbies, incrni rharae-
firm btrltevor of Ihe BiMe, kind,

K. ^od affectiocate, wllh soma

cheerful.

No. 208. — Wanted, a Partner to
thread litc'u iroublotis ni>i-9. The kubscribt-r is one
wfll qualiflfd to reader home trial it should be, ^ ihe
paradise of eaith." She wnnM (ffVr as her part of the

and radical io principlt-s. Will d'>Tot>r tim*-, laleitt, i.

energy in the government of her hMiui;bo!d- Aoy per-
son poaseesin^ th<* like qnalifirations. and wichire to

j .in io this contract will hud mv addrers at Fowl-r A
Wt-lls. Ia age am 35 : would take a pir(n«r from 35

No. 209,—I live in Central Illinois,
ama wtdf wer with one chi^d. am 36 years ul a^c, 5
feet 8 incbea high, weijh iOOpooo-Js ; rot btid looking^.
have a good constitution and cboracttr, am aiti-
rum and anti-slnvery, ]ov4 lu-me, and have one, not
a member of any Church, but believe in propressirnand
refoTm, have a few tboiisaod dollars made by mdnstry
ai-d economy, have lor^e amativenesa, parental love,
adbesivtne&s, inbabitiveut-ss, vilaliverees, conibailve-

iiees. approbAtivenefs. and agrees

ho has bewi raised 1

mm cnaracter. Such qu-nlil

money. Addrtaa "H.ram,

cd ecoQOmy,babiis of liidLStry

mrtml*. and an un:

Fowler & Wells.

No. 210.—I am alone in the world

;

IhJ'fire-aide circle is brikeD,the chatm vi homers
gone, find silence rfigns v.;,at lo be joy

bo:d,'»ud hupe to find eome ftir one wiiti feeltogB ccn-
gtnial to my 'w n. My age is 46, lieht complt- xion,
grey eyes, f ark, ai d generous dispr.iition. goud char-
acter »Dd hHbUB, erjoy mystrlf best at ht&ie, fend of
eocd liv Dg, but use uo lobucco or spirituous l^qucre.

Engeged in mami'acturing in a Western city—bnve i»o
boys, Bged 8 srd 4 years. ! wish a wife ( (' jjocd moral
character, kind and cheerfbl in dispoeitit , iotelliifent,

capable of appearing well in any society, good looking,
I v^iil not Bay handsome, ** As bani.8t.me is that hkod-
Eome does." a neat thorough boueekeeper, atd CKpable
of m&kirg hnme Ihe moat attractive place aft.-r ihe

labors of ihe d»y are over. Prop*r»y no object ; I have
suffi:ient to satisfy alt reasonable wants. If any of tba
fair re»tdera desire to learn further of me ihey can have
my address from the Publishers of this jour^^l.

Eexvity.

No. 211.— Is a Lady between 25 and
97 vwara of SKS. over mrdium beigbt, oi litjht c* m-

and havirg an inteU:sr-nt
Hriao.eoof course healthy;

am well educated, can - roie the kitchen or graie be
parlor." sing ard play the piaoo, a great admii* r of Ihe

boib m
uftei tru*.b. W<>uM like ihearqi
msn of coneental mind. He mui

geal, noble, generoua, and cure.
Ihv.fntelli

Cklils.

No. 212.—A Lady between 20 and
'25 years of age, healthy, medium heivbt, liifht cum*
plexion. brown hair, and blue eyes ; a Vegetar'an. well

edut atedj by piofeasion a teacher, having a fair musiral

with a kindred spirit. He moat posseis characl-rtstics

which go to make a ime man. Piease addr^-w through

Fowler A Wella. CABRiaL.

No. 213.—Ida, aged twenty, black
hair and eyes, is prrtly, aiuiable. m d inleliigeDi. can
play on the pifino and liog HasfourthoiiBflOd dollars,

tleanlv not so m'ich ao cbjeet in a parfner rit tbe love

Pougbke'epsie Post Office, Ntw York. Apr
'

No. 214.— I am 20 years old, tall,

forehead «

small, bt just the ilcht site; small ntr.uth,

and nm called handsome by all the
gentlemen who love Io flatter. 1 undcisiand all

kinds of plain and fancy iieedlewoi k, mu^lc, diaw-
Ing, painting, snd am not ashamed lo own that I

knuw a tittle about housework. I am well situated

In regaid to wealth, and have a good education.
I wish to become acfiuainied with a sensible iu«D
who does ni't believe in cnurtlne, but wl o will

marry mo In an offhand bnslness-lfke nmiiuer. He
may be old, youni;, i Ich or poor, 1

a gnod educall' U, be euereetlc.
fecilonate, and kind.

No. 215.—

DA AUOCITA.

dark complexion,
>ik li.lr .ndeTM, Bv. .lid . h«lr re, t In ^•lt^l, \^ r
t«SO.VMri>. I won <lllk»loin«V.ltie«cqu»llil.n« ^\
r . eenllemmn with > •vUw to m.lrlinuDy, .nd C ^

ouUl prefer . riMdenl of . l.rt. city. oi^
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Misttllaini.

TVoMAx's Natuhe.—I should not say, from my
experience of my own sex. that a woman's nature is flexible

and impressible, though her feelings are. I know very few

instances of a very inferior man ruling the mind of a

superior woman ; whereas I know twenty—fifty—of a

Tery inferior woman ruling a superior man. If he love

her. the chances are, that she will in the end weaken and

demoralize him. If a superior woman marry a vulgar or

inferior man. he makes her miserable, but he seldom gov-

erns her mind, or vulgarizes her nature ; and if there be

love on his side, the chances are that in the end she will

elevate and refine him.

True and False Pleasube.—"All pleasure,''

says John Foster, " must be bought at the expense of pain.

The difference between false pleasure and true is just this

—

for the true, the price is paid before you enjoy it ; for the

faUe, afterwards."

The SnEPHERD in the Shower-bath.—I have
never yet had courage to pu' the string. In I gang, and

shut the door on mysel"—and tak' baud o' the string very

gently, for the least rug '11 bring down the squash like the

Falls o' the Clyde; a'nd I look up to the machine, a' pierced

wi' so many water-holes, and then I shut my ecu and my
mouth like grim death, and then I let gae the string, and,

gruin a' the time, try to whistle ; and then I agree to allow

myself a respite till I count fifty ; and neist begin to argue

wi' my ain conscience, that the promise I had made to my-
sel' to whummle the splash-cask was only between it and
mc, and that the warld will ken naething about the mat-

ter if I come out again re infecta ; and, fcenally, I step out

as cautiously as a thief frae a closet, and set myself down in

the arm-chair, beside the towel warming at the fire, and
tak' np the Magazine, and peruse, perhaps, ane o' the

"Noctes Ambrosianoe," till I m like to split we' lauchin at

my ain wut, forgetten a' the door's no locked, and what a

figure I wud present to ony o' the servant-lasses that

micht happen to come in looking for naething, or to sonic

collegian or contributor, come out frae Embro' during the

vacance to see the Ettrick Shepherd.

De. BcsBTwas a severe, but not an ill-natured

man. It is related of him and one of his scholars!, that

during the Doctor's absence from his study, the boy found
some plums in it; and being moved by lickerishness, be-

gan to eat some. First, however, he waggishly cried out,

"I publish the banns of matrimony between my mouth
and these plums; if any here present know just cause or

Impediment why they should not be united, you are to de-

clare it, or hereafter hold your peace." But the Doctor had
overheard the proclamation, and said nothing till the next
morning, when, causing the boy to be " brought up" and
di-posed for punishment, he grasped the well-known in-

strument, and said, "I publish the banns of matrimony
between this rod and this boy ; if any of you know just

cause or Impediment why they should not be tinlted, you
are to declare it " The boy himself called out, "I forbid

the banns!" "For what cause?" "Because," said the
boy, " the parties are not agreed." The Doctor enjoyed the
validity of the objection, and the ceremony was not per-

formed.

FiGCRATTVE LANGUAGE.—The 2thake may be
perfectly cured, without paiu, by the French specific.—

Mercury.

We wonder if the specific is hard 2 take—if not, we will

try it 4thwith.—JfiT.

It cured. It will be a Ider indeed.- TVons.
lOderly, gentlemen, 'lis a sore subject.— /.ec^^rer.

Yes, and requiriug 4')tude to hear.—American Cour.
This is carrying the matter quite as far as 80quette will

bmr.—Mail.
1V3 for US, neighbor; It has thlOO out of a cloudless 7

be4 now.

—

Ej>.

We wish it had knocked the k9 species out of existence
In passing.

—

Age. 1

You are far too cruel, and should be more W.—Amer. \

CouH'.r. \ .
\

Those who are so 4-^n8 as to do the above, will find each
paragraph to contain a slight 11 of humor. -JV, Y. Globe.

'

! 5.4 for Btiame, gentlemen—5.4 shame \—LitteVCs Ziving

A(rc.

So say we ; this sort of thing.O to be stopped.

! ExcEKPTS.—What can a bow—though faultless

I

as to the cane—if it be stringlcss, effect?

] Half the failures in life arise from pulling in oni's horse

! as he is leaping.

i Purity is the feminine. Truth the masculine, of Honor.

I

The most mischievous liars are those who keep on the

j
verge of tnith.

j The wisdom of the ancients, as to the goverment of life,

I
was no more than certain precepts what to do, and what

\
not; and men were much better in that simplicity; for, as

i they canio to be more learned, they grew less careful of

)
being good.

I
Toe Home of Taste.—How easy to be neat!

j to be clean ! How easy to arrange the rooms wiih the most

! graceful propriety ! How easy it is to invest our houses

( with the truest elegance 1 Elegance resides not with the

> upholsterer or the draper ; it is not in the mosaics, the car-

! peting, the rosewood, the mahogany, the candelabra, or the

I

marble ornaments; it exists in the spirit presiding over the

chambers of the dwelling. Contentment must always be

! most graceful ; it sheds serenity over the scene of Its abode

;

I

it transforms a waste into a garden. The home lighted by

I
these intimations ofa nobler and brighter life may be want-

j

ing in much the discontented desire ; but to its inhabitants

i it will be a palace, far outvieing the oriental in brilliancy

and glory.

Phtsicai. Effect of Singing. — The Gertnans

) are seldom affected with consumption ; nor have I known,

I

says Dr. Eu.sh, but one instance of spitting blood among
them. This, I believe, is in part occasioned by the strength

their lungs acquired by exercise in vocal music, which con-

( stitutes an essential part of their education. The music-

I

master of our academy has furnished me with an observa-

tion still more in favor of this opinion. He informed me
that he had known several instances of persons who were

S disposed to consumption who were restored to health by

s exercise of their lungs in singing.

How TO BE A Man.—When Carlyle was asked

I

by a young friend to point out what course of reading he

thought best to make him a man, he replied in his usual

characteristic manner :
" It is not by books chiefly, that a

man becomes in all points a man. Study to do whatsover

thing in your actual situation, then and now, you find either

expressly or tacitly laid down to your charge—that is, stand

to your post; stand in it like a true soldier Silently de-

vour the many chagrins of it—all situ.ations have many

—

and see you aim not to.qult it without doing all that is your

duty."

Popular Lies.—Rev. E. U. Chapin, in his lec-

ture before the Mercantile Library Association, upon

"Practical Life," hit off one of the popular vices of society

—lying—in a very effective manner, as ajjpears from a re-

port in the Traveler, from which we copy a couple of

paragraphs

:

"Lies of action are blood relation to lies of speech, and

moral lies constitute a small share of the falsehoods in the

world. There are lies of custom, and lies of fashion ; lies of

padding, and lies of whalebone; lies of the firf;t water In

diamonds of paste, and unblushing blushes of lies to which

a shower would give quite a different complexion ; the

politician's lies, who, like a circus rider, strides two horses

at once; the coquette's lies, like a professor of legerdemain,

keeps six plates dancing at a time; lies sandwiched between

bargains: lies in livery behind republican coaches, iu all

the pomp of gold band and buttons; lies of red tape and

sealing wax ; lies from the cannon's mouth ; lies la the

name of glorious principles that might make dead heroes

clatter in their graves; Malakotfs of lies, standing upon

sacred dust, and lifting their audacious pinnacles in the

light of eternal Heaven I"

Gold Fish.—The Portsmouth Journal says these

beftntlfnl specimens of the finny tribe may be r.appldly in-

creased with very little trouble. A fresh water pond—no
consequence whether made from springs or from rain. In

which no destrutlve flsh have a home—is all that is needed

for their residence and rapid increase. The coldest weather

\
of winter, even though the ice confine them does them no

\
injury. In a pond on the Portsmouth City Farm, some of

S these fish were put a few ycaas ago. From these tens of

thousands have been taken, and may be seen not only in

;
numerous globes in our own city, but also in many distant

places in New England. These fish command a high price

in some places, and might be made a source of much profit

I

to those who wouid devote a little attention to raising them.

I

During the time since the Worcester Lunatic

J

Hospital has been in operation, (23 years,) thirty nine of its

patients were made so by rfi5ce^79oin<e<i amWWon. "Am-
bition should be made of sterner stuff."

Who'd mount where Fame's strong tempest blows,

Should steep his nature ere he goes;

Then, though he fail to gain her crown,

His own won't crack in tumbling down I

One half of the ugliness is caused by want of
ventilation. The loss oxygen in a room, the more dark be-

comes oiir blood, and the darker our blood becomes, the

more we take to irritation and ill nature The only rea-son

th.at printers are more crabbed than other folks, is because

they allow a big coal stove to rob them of their share of

oxygen.

" Have you read my last speech," said a prosy
orator the other day to a friend. " No," replied the person

addressed, with a shrug, " I wish to goodness I had."

Romping.—Never punish a girl for being a
romp, but thank heaven who has given her health to be one.

It is better than a distorted spine or hectic cheek. Little

girls ought to be great romps—better than paying doctor's

bills for them. Where is the gymnasium which should be
attached to every school I That's coming too, like other im-

provements.

How TO Know a Fool.—A fool, says the Arab
proverb, may be known by six things : anger without cause,

speech without profit, change without motive, inquiry with-

out object, putting trust in a stranger, and not knowing his

friends from his foes.

A Tax on Beards.—A bill has been presented

to the Legislature of Tennessee, levying a tax of five dollars

upon every gentleman w ho wears a moustache, and a fine of

five dollars upon bachelors over thirty years of age, for the

purpose of raising money to increase the School Fund. This

will prove to be rather a close shave I

Simplicity and genuine unaffectedness are of

greater value than beauty. The latter will captivate, but

not retain, while the former will make a deeper impression

each day.

Curing One's Self.—Mrs. L. B., Seraysville,

Pa., says she has been her own doctor, has the Encyclo-

pedia and many other books on the practice of Water-Cure

;

was given over by the faculty two years ago, but now Is

able to take care of her family, walk two or three miles. Spin

and weave, and do an ordinary day's work for a woman In

health. Has taken the Jouenal two years, and will >a

long as she can.

!
Value of the Journals.—H. M. C, Greenville,

I
Montcalm county, Mich., sends a list of subscribers, and

j

says, "There is a great deal of intermitte'nt and typhoid

I

fevers scattered throughout this part of the State. I have

j
cured two coses among my personal friends, by knowledge

j

gained by perusal of the Water-Cuee for a year and a half,

! and one terra at school of a slight study of physiology. I

would not do without your Jouenals for five times their

subscription price."

Model Obituary.—Died of Medical Quacler;/, at

his father's residence, in Franklin County, Mississippi, on

the 25th of October, Silas W. Smith, aged ten years.

How much better it 1- to give the actnal cause of death

j
In these cases of homicide and suicide, for premature

;
deaths are generally such, to the hackneyed expression of (

ascribing tliera to the hand of a mysterious Providence, g i

i
The responsibility is more likely to be placed where it PV^

j belongs.—iV. Y. Teacher.

^^^^^^^




